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TWO REPORTS 
TO RHO TROU

SHIFTER REPUDIATES EFFORTS 
FOR SETTLE!® Of THE SIEE

STUMER SINKS 
DIF, WHIRLWIND 

STRIKES SE»

fÿ'CURRIE NATION THREATENS OTTIWl 
WITH HER HITCHET, OUT IS CAUTIOUS,

1SEVERAL HURT 
IN COLLISION 

NEAR HALIFAX,

j -■Dl

LI
Negotiations Are Going On from the Outside, However— 

Yesterday’s Incidents Are Interesting.
. ;Promises a Visit, But Anxious as to the Police—What Pro

vincial Men Did in the Rifle Matches.
gri: :

One Tells of Capture of 
Body of British by 

Boers.

"RT/.f
mSchooners on Atlantic Coast 

Get Into Trouble, One 
Being Lost.

Maritime Express and D. A. R. 
Engine With Empties 

Crashed.

the strikers or theporters lie was sure 
police would trump up some charge to get 
him out of town. He was drinking hard 
Saturday night and locked up. Today at 
the hearing no informant appeared against 
him, but Mayor Black fined him because 
he heard he had called ’him names. He 
then refused a bond for the fine and re
fused to let reporters inspect the docket 
oir transcript of the case.

Supt. Bibcock of the Demmler tin plate 
mills, said tonight, the mill would be 
started this week with the old men. leu 

guarding the

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 26—Reported peace 
for the settlement of theOttawa, Ont-, Aug. 26—(Special)—In the 

dominion rifle matches the scores were 
big. In the Banks, nine possible were 
made. B. G. Carter 93 is second on the 
list. Others from the maritime provinces 
are:

Sergt. Numford, 93rd .. .
F. W. Bodemet, 62nd...
Major Creckett, 32nd.........
Sergt. E. C. Cribb, 78tii
Pfce. E. Fultz, 63rd..............
J. A. Fu 1er ton, Crescent..
Seaman F. Annate, Crescent...... 4
Sergt. J. Guest, H. E........... . 4
Pte. S. S. Paupst, 77th.................. 4

26—(Special)—CarrieOttawa, Aug- 
Nation is coming to Ottawa- “I am com
ing to Ottawa and I will fight the devil 
there till there is not a drop of the cursed 
drink left in Canada,” said Carrie to a 
Journal reporter who met her Saturday 
noon at the D. L. & W- depot in Syra-

negotkitions 
strike through t)ie mediation of disinter
ested parties—officials and members of 
the National Civic Federation—received a 
setback when President Shaffer tonight 
declared absolutely that he had no ofiiciil 
knowledge of such proceedings and that 
if such a move had been started it did 
not have the official sanction of the organ
ization-

Nevertheless the subject will not down 
and tonight it is said the conciliatory 
committee of the civic federation, already 
prominent in the matter, is fully prepar
ed to carry on negotiations and will if 
necessary endeavor to secure the good 
offices of Archbishop / Ireland, Bishop 
Potter, Daniel Hanna and Seth Low, co- 

bers of their organization, to give 
such prominence to the committee that 
the proposal will be received by the steel 
corporation. In the meantime both sides 
to the controversy make claims to a vic
tory.

The steel people ridicule the claims of 
the association and point to the failure 
to induce the South Chicago and the 
Duquesne men to go on strike as an evi
dence that the strength of the Amalgamat
ed has departed.

The officials say the only plants at 
which they have difficulty are at the Star 
and Lindsay and McCutcheon, but they 
expect to overcome all troubles there and 
have the mills running full at an early 
date.

The surprise of the day was the Painter 
plant with six mills—the same mills that 
were running when the strike began. Not 
a striker could be found anywhere near 
the mill*

“We started this morning with six 
mills running full)” said Superintendent 
Harper. “Week before last we began with 
two mills which we kept running all that 
week* on day .turn, 
two more mills, also keeping them running 
on day turn.”

The report from Wheeling tonight is 
that the manager of the Aetna Standard 
sheet plant of The American Sheet Sveel 
Company received orders from the general 
office to dismantle sheet mill No. 1 and 
ship the machinery to Vandergrift, Pa. 
The dismantling will commence at once.

The strikers at ‘WeUsville are jubilant 
tonight over the official news coming to 
them from Iron dale. These reports say 
that all of the men who have been work
ing in the mill, except two, refused to go 
tvack to work and were rerntTated in the 
Amalgamated lodge. These two 
with two others, constituted the entire 
working force of the mill today. Ihesc 
four men make one half of one crew, it 
requiring eight men to man a tin mill.

Mayor Black, of McKeesport, today 
fined John Sheridan, a workman in the 
De Wees Wood mill, $25 and costs, and 
Sheridan will have .to serve thirty days 
in the workhouse in default of bail. Sher
idan has been spotted for some time by 
the strikers because lie said the strike 
would not succeed and that he' wanted 
to refurn to work. Saturday he told re-

WEEKLY STATEMENT.JT
Prize. Ft*. HER CREW ESCAPED.1^0 ONE WAS KILLED.

cuse.
“Give me a message for the people of 

Canada,” the reporter said to Mrs. Na
tion, as she put her hatchet away and 
climbed on a train.

"Tell them I will be over in a couple 
of weeks. Tell the people of your city 
that I am going there and will put every 
joint out of business. By the way,” said 
she, dropping to a confidential and strict
ly business tone, “what are the police of 

city like- Would they interfere with

34$ s
335

6 33
4 33

Thirty-two of Enemy KiHed; 139 
Captured, and 185 Surrendered 
-Among Latter was Nephew of 
Kruger-Little Opposition in Cape 
Colony. .

334 city police and strikeis 
plant tonight. .

Pittsburg, Pa. Aug. 26-Whnle represent
atives of the National civic federation are 
working zealously for peace between the 
steel workers and the United States Steel 
Corporation, President Shaffer, of the 
Amalgamated Association, declared today 
that liis organization had given no author
ity to anyone to make a settlement and 
that any effort that may be made in that 
direction is by outside parties on their 
own responsibility, lie announces that 
so far as the officials of the organization 
are concerned they arc satisfied that the 
attempts of officials of the trust to oper
ate plants in Pitfcbuig have been mille 
and tliat while there is apparently a lot 
of men at work and machinery is in oper
ation, practically no product is being turn
ed out. , , ...

The officials of the various plants that 
have been started during the past week 
in Pittsburg say they have made gains m 
all of them. More men have come to
rldandThee “Have received a Toilette, ^7»
Combine started two additional mills to- containing an argumentative statement 
day, and the officials say that before the tllg caae> and saying be will continue
end of the week, these mills will be work- ^ yglit. ^ a Hotter from DeWet
ing double turn.

The Star mills are _ 
non-union .tin workers and two double 
mills are turning out satisfactory block eeiyt o£ my proclamation and protesting 
sheets. Manager Arthur Piper claims ^ ifc_ He gtate8 that .the Boers h> 
that the mills will be operated three turns on yghtmg. On the other
k'l’he lrtndsay—McCutebecm " mills in Af- hand the surrenders lately, have increased 

iegheny have two mills running and it corlB1<lerably.’’
is expected they will be put on double 26—Another despatch from
turn later ih U,c week. The Clark Hoop H ndon ^aug 
Mills in Lawrenceville are operated m Uord Kitchener says. 
full for a single turn, but the officials say “Since August 19, 32 
everyone of the .six mills will be 6h double killed, 139 haveffiten n>«le pr»o^k and 
turn before the week ends. 183 have surrendered, including Kruger, a

Officials of the upper srnd 'lower Union nephew of the ex president.
mills of -the Carnegie Company today 1 **'•'«- ----- -
claimed tliat There was no

are324
Unknown Steamer Hit the Harold C. 

Beecher — Three-master Badly 
Treated in Whirlwind—A Big One 
Narrowly Escaped an Enormous 
Waterspout.

32
Passengers Shaken Up But None 

Injured —Fireman Michael Flav
in Stuck to His Post and Had 
Both Legs Broken — The En
gines Wrecked,

32
32

4 31Tyros Rob Fraser................
Oapt. C. Hall, 79th.................
Petty Officer Fant, Crescent.
Corp. E. B. Hagarty, 8th Hus.. 4

MaeDougall match won by throe 67’s.
Prize.

Captain 'Russell takes cup and |2S.
Oapt. Blair, 78th....'........................*1»
Sergt. Cribb, 79th......... ......................
G. R. Boutilier, 1st C. A..................
R. H. Arnold, Sth Hussara...........
E. B. Hagarty, 8th Hussars............
Sergt. McMumford, 6363...,...........
Capt. J. M. Jones, fend................
Oapt R. 8. Carter, 93rd................
Tyro prises. Seaman Perrman....
G. K. Furst, 4th R. C. A...................
Sergt. Howard Rltdher, 78th.........
Oapt. Charlton, 69th..........................
3orgt. Chandler, 69th.... ................
Petty Officer Somers, Orescent....

SI
SI4

I30your
me?” ■

Mr. Belecourt, M- "who has returned 
here, says the people of Dawson and on 
the creeks are disappointed that the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton had been unable to visit the 
country. They had madfe great prepara
tion for a reception to him. The country 

Halifax, Aug. 26—(Special)—A farther I '« gradually settling down to a more per-
. ,__ , manent and satisfactory basis. The clis-

sermus head-on collision occurred a short q{ th<j hoUHe8 cause(1 tK;
distance outside of North street elation, cxo<iU8 Qf many undesirable characters, 
about 6 o’clock this evening, due, it is The people there are immensely pleased, 
said, to a wrong order being given. A U. he says, with the administration of Gov-

1 ernor Boss. Every one thinks that he is 
the right man in the right place.

mem

Pts.
i

IxMidom, Aug. 26—A deviated from Uord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, today, say»: 
"Three officere and 65 men who were seul 
north of Ladybrand, Orange RiverCotony, 
on the right of EUiott’s column were «W 
rounded on unfavorable ground and cap
tured by a superior force August 22.

killed and four wounded. Tfee 
released, Holding W

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug. 25—Al
though the schooner Harold C. Beech.tr, 
of New Haven, Conn., was run into and 
sunk by an Unknown steamer in Vineyard 
Sound about 1 o’clock this morning, Capt. 
Lowe and crew of six men reached shore 
in the yawl boat. The Beecher was bound 
from Port Johnson for Salem, loaded with 
coal. Capt. Lowe states that when near 
the eastern end of Hedge Pence Shoal he 
sighted a steamer ahead steering to the 
westward, and kept his course, thinking 
that the vessel would pass clear. But when 
they reached each other the steamer sud
denly sheered across the schooner s bow, 
carrying away her bowsprit and all her 
gear, and making a hole through her bow 
so that she sank in about an hour. The 
tide being high the schooner drifted over 
the shoal without stopping and afterwards 
sank in six fathoms of water. The captain 
and crew of six men left her in their yawl 
boat just before she went to the bottom- 

The Beecher was owned by E. H. Weaver 
of New Haven. It is probable she will 
.never be raised. The colliding steamer :s 
thought to have been one of the New 
York line steamers, although her name 
was not ascertained. As soon as the steam
er's captain saw he could render no assist- 

he proceeded on his course.
25—The

One

1A. R.. engine with empty cars, started out 
from the station for the round house at

man was
prisoner» were

Richmond and wtoem near the sugar re- 
imSy met the Mad time express, bound TEXAS LEGISLATURE 

DOWH ON STEEL TRUST
MORE JM TROUBLE 

IN SOUTHERN STATES.
in.

Brake swere applied -by both drivers 
and the engines reversed, but too late to Iprevent the crash.

John ltoes, driver cf the 1. C: R. engine,
jumped and escaped unhurt. His fireman, .. ... ,
.Michael Flavin, remained at his poet and Qpgwd at Jail DOOl After Criminal— 
had both legs broken and was otherwise 
injured amd shaken up.

William Manning, driver of tlhe D. A.
K. engine, and his fireman, Charles 
Churchill, received a bad shaking up, but 
arè not seriously injured.

Both engines are tbadly wrecked and lodged jn jail today charged with 
the passengers on the express were shaken gault one wcek ago on a seven year old 
up Oinsiderahly, but no one was hurt.

being operated by to the same effect.
"Botha writes acknowledging the re- ’

Passes Resolution of Sympathy for 
• the Amalgamated Association. Laab week we addedDriving Blacks from Towns.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 26.—The house of 

representatives tcx^ay adopted by a vote 
of 55 to 38 the following resolution intro
duced by MoFail, of Travis county, after 
a debate of considerable length:

“Be it resolved, by the house of repre
sentatives of the legislature of the State 
of Texas that trusts and monopolies 
contrary to the spirit and genius of a free 
people, destructive of individual liberty 
and subversive of the principles of a re
publican form of government; that 
recognize in the United States Steel Cor
poration an organization which embodies 
all the evils of the trust, monopoly and 
‘community of interests' idea and one 
which, by reason of the manner and 
amount of its capitalization and plan of 
operation, may be said to be the very 
head and front of the offending system; 
that we are in hearty sympathy with the 
Amalgamated Association of Steel Work- 

in the contest which they are now 
waging with the United States Steel Cor
poration for a just and equitable recogni
tion of their union.”

Fort Smith, Ark-, Aug. 26—A negro 
named Louis Smith was arrested and

an as- 1

girl, the daughter of a railroad employe. 
Tonight a crowd of men bent on wreak
ing vengeance on the negro, assembled 
near the jail. A messenger has been dis
patched to secure sledge hammers with 
which to break down the doors of the 
jail and a lynching is imminent. The offi- 

passive and it is not anticipated 
determined effort will be made by

ance,
New York, Aug. 

masted coasting schooner 
Manson, coal laden, from 
port News, Va., came into 
early this morning with her decks littered 
with wreckage. Capt- Babbitt says tha», 
yesterday afternoon- about 1 o dock, the 
schooner was sailing for port, about 30 
miles southeast of the Atlantic Highlands, 
when she was struck by â whirlwind. The 
schooner’s spanker boom, an enormous 
spar,was broken in half. The spanker gaff, 
maingaff and mizzen topmasts were also 
snapped.

Three miles west of Fire Island at 3.1o 
p| m., a similar squall occurred. Captain 
Riddle, of the steamer British Prince, from 
Antwerp, says that his vessel escaped an 
enormous waterspout by only 25 feet.

Fire Island, N. Y., Aug. 25—The threc- 
Eliza A. Schribner, hail-

three- 
Agnes E. 

New
port

GRIND ENCAMPMENT 
OF KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

____ i "The columns are meeting with no »P*
claimed tliat there was no difficulty in preamble opposition in Gape Golany. dje 
operating their mills. They denied that rebels and armed hands are 
the refusal of some of their men to re- | avoiding our 
turn to work had

are

hiding and 
column with some success, 

con-J1<vu affected the plants in General Beaitaon alone having been im 
any way. To all outward appearances the taot with the command of Sohieppor, whom 
lower mills were running as usual today, j,e is driving north.”

agent of the Amalgamated Association, edly difficult and oomph rated. in
has given up tlip attempt to organize a topography of the country and the ™ 
lodge among the local steal workers and ity of the Boers, whom (the English col
is now directing ins attention to securing umn3 a e unalble to pu^e 
financial aid for the strikers. He says it lxmder operations most dimoult. B
is out of the question to organize the men jsh are feeding many prisoners and _ 
here at the present time. providing for thousands ctf Boar

all of which is very nice on the part oi 
England, but meanwhile the war drags 
on. There is a great future for Booth 
Africa when peace is secured, lhe sur
face mineral wealth is scarcely scratched. 
Undoubtedly England is prepared to solve 

problem oi reunification; but when 
that v.-ill occur certainly no person « 
the Cope is able to'say.”

men,
we

cers are 
any90,000 Visitors in Louisville—Elec

tion Will Be Usual, Perfunctory I them to thwart the purpose of the lynch-
crs.Affair. Stroud, Oklahoma, Aug. 26—The desire 
to run all negroes irom territory towns, 

^Louisville, Ky., Aug. 26. ”he twenty- started at (Sapidpa, lias spread to Stroud 
eighth triennial conclave of the grand en- and a mob of gamblers and toughs has 
campment of Knights Templar will begm driven all the blacks from town. In addi- 
here tomorrow. I tion they tore down the houses of two

Major John H. Leathers, grand marshal negj-œg burned the buildings and
of the parade, expects 40,000 sir knights contcnte- The trouble started when a 
will be in line. Knights from nearly negrQ attempted to stab a white man. The 
everywhere, including Honolulu, will be | otjicers ^ far have not interfered, 
in line.

It is estimated there are 90,000 visitors 
tonight.

rand Generalissimo Geo. M. Moulton, 
zhicago, stated tonight that the elec- 

* of officers of the grand encampment 
i ineaday undoubtedly would be the usu- 

pcriunctory affair it has been for 
■s past. Grand Master Lloyd will re- 

and will be succeeded by Deputy 
n-d Master Stoddard of Texas. Officers 
er him will advance one grade. This 
leav<$ one vacancy to- be contested for 

te junior grand wardenship. 
or the meeting place for tlie next con- 
e St. Paul is a titrong candidate; Mti

ers

masted schooner 
ing from Philadelphia, and in command of 
Captain Silas Dodd, from Boston, August 
16, is aground on Fire Island bar, with 
nine feet of water in her hold. The Mer
ritt and Chapman wrecking tug is along
side the stranded vessel and the life saving 

from the Fire Island and Oak Island

!LOUISBURG, Cl, REACHINGSARDINES POISON ■

THE FIRST SCHOONER 
WITHOUT CATHEADS,

PROMINENT SINGER FIVE CHIEOHEN, the
1liENOS HIS LIFE, crews

stations are rendering assistance-*

J
Ratepayers Agree on Inducements 

to Attract Shipbuilding Plant. AGED NOVA SCOTIAN 
DROWNED NEAR HOME,

Physician Traces Arsenic---One 
Death May Result.BASEBALL PLATERR. D. Reese Jumps from Boat Used 

by Two Other Suicides.
Will Be Launched Today—Over 2200 

Tons, and Cost $100,000.top
Old—*

Philad
Clef'-

MURDERS UMPIRE, Louisburg, C. B., Aug. 26—(Special) ~
A large and influential meeting of the 
rate payers of Louisburg was held baton - 
day evening. The following waa aliiu I j0^n Clarke’s Body Found by

Whereas, Louisburg offers advantages Searching Party—$4,000 Fire at 
not to be had dsexvhore, b

Resolved, That tills meeting of rate | Lower OfiSlOW. 
of Ijouisburg request the town

Mount Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 26.—The 
five children of John Berger, of this city, 

suffering from what the physicians say 
is arsenical poisoning. They ate 
canned sardines^ it is believed that 
the composition used in sealing the cans 
poisoned the fish.

Not long after they had eaten the sar- 
,1 ;o<>q the children were taken violently 
iii, and a physician was called. He pro
nounced them to be suffering from arsen
ical poisoning. Mamie Berger, 7 years of 
age, the eldest, is in a critical condition. 
The four others are very ill, but tlieir 
condition is not thought to be dangerous.

;Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 26.—In a peculiar 
of suicides, the second impelled

Camden, Me-, Aug. 26—The five-masted 
schooner Arthur 65eitz will be launched 
tomorrow. Her keel was laid last April- 
She will be the first schooner without 
catheads. She was built by II. M. Bean, 
the 68th schooner from his yard. She will 
sail from Camden, will be be in command 
of Capt. Nickerson, of Fall River, and 
Capt. John G. Crowley, of Taunton, will 
be the managing owner. She is of 2,217 
tons and cost $100,000.

H aresequence
tkee is making a strong bid and San I a]ipare-itly by the first, and the third by
nciaco has vigorous advocates Dell- preceding two, three Plymouth men

• and Cincinnati are in line while St. LIlv 1 6 , . , __
is and various cities of New Engla.ii have recently hired the sai »
regarded as possibilities. pulled to the same place in tlie river, anu

fmong the subordinate commanderics | tllcre browned themselves: First of these
V! is Portland, of Portland, :vie. i , . ____ r„ aa0.The festivities of tlie week began at the was John Breezj, three ” a° 
toip house tonight with a reception to Monday J.Meias, a hotel keepe , g g 
ÿid encampment officers and ladies. Mrs. Thomas Price, a boatkeeper, the same

I boat Breezy had used, and pulled down 
tlie river. When on the same spot where 
Breezy went overboard, he jumped into 
the water and sank.

K. D. Reese, one of tlie most promin
ent Welsh vocalists in the country, hired 
a boat from Mrs. Price yesterday atter- 

| noon, tie wanted the one. he said, from
Hundreds of Bathers Near Yet "'m'.”.

None Saw the Catastrophe. near the place of the two other deaths
Rocse told the boy tliat he was going

New York, Aug 2ffi-Four boys were I £ ^CtEfs S
drowned at Long Branch today. They | the j)Qy t(> go wjth him and promis-

— ., - .j i him a plesfeant future. I he lcid,
Harold Shemian 12 years old, son of II. thorou frightened, began crying-

B- Sherman, of the Citizens Bank, Long Kg6ge gBe^ze<j hLin and the little fellow
Branch. *1 shrieked. Men on the bank started for

Leon Gaakill, 11 years old, son of Alex- thpm jn hlRlt an(f Reese rele.ised the
ander Gaskill, Long Branch. , , JulnlM?d overboard, llis body has

Raymond Blakslec, 11 years old, son of not lbeen r„.overed 
Prof. Charles W. Bmkslee, of the Long 1 not bcen recovered.
Branch High School.

Walter Blakslec, 8 years old, brother of 
Raymond Blakslec.

The four lads, with Stanley Bouse, 
playmate, started from home to bathe.
Not long after they entered the water 
young Bouse swam ashore and should 
that his companions had been drowned.
The five had reached a raft which was p .u: . frQm Catholic Churches 

V anchored some distance out m front of remlons Trom Uttl \
been swept into the sea by some big | Will be Forwarded 10 Ufeat Dfl- 
huudreds of bathers who were disporting 

the alarm that it became known.

Beat Him to Death With Bat, Be- 
of Unsatisfactory Decision.cause

payers
council to take immediate action looking —(Special).—Anothef
forward to line establishment of a ship- iruro, -A1 , Katurdav
building plant in this town and, we rate bathing accident » riiC^Pr of G^a
payers present tonight pledge ourselves to night, Jolm Offiike, brother f G J
vote for a bonus of free site necessary loi Clarke, ex-M. P. , 7 ^ m
the establishment of said works. a watery grave within a fmv yard* ot^hra

The ,K>1,Illation of Louisburg is 1,200 in- home . lie went to bathe ^theevMt 
stead ef 542, as reported. ing. Not returning his son went to look

' for liim and found his clothes on the 
bank. Search was instigated and the body 
fourni in eighteen inches of water, lhe 

I tide had been ebbing a couple heurs, and 
it is supposed lie drowned in much deeper 
water. The inquest found the drowning 

I I accidental. Deceased was aged 78: US 
prominent hardw« merchant, and 
;r of the Presbyterian church. He 

widow and four sons, Ml home

Indianapolis, Aug. î-i.-Farmereburg is in 
a state ot excitement over a murder that re
sulted from differences during a game of base 
ball between the umpire and the players. 
Ora Jennings, a young man of the neighbor
hood, hail been selected to umpire the garnie, 
and one of his rulings gave offence to Mar
celine Forbes and the members of the eide 
with which Forbes was playing. A quarrel 
ensued and Forties knocked Jennings down 
with a bat and thon continued his attack 
upon him, beating him over the head and 
face and finally laying open his skull.

lennings was carried from the grounds unron^ious and died shortly, after. Forbes 
is an ex-convict who served two years in the 
Northern prison for attempts murder; he is 
under arrest.

Last
brandser, 

Cftathai 
-icy, h

JUR ROTS SWEPT FROM 
RAFT AND DROWNED,

Idle Negroes Warned from Town.

Sapulpa, I. T., Aug. 26—Notices, warn
ing idle negroes to leave town, have re
sulted in nearly all blacks not employed 
or owning property taking tlieir depar
ture. iSuvrounding towns also are taking 
up the fight against tlie negroes.

I Nova Scot a Miner Killed,

TAKING SNAPSHOTS 
OF STRIKE BREAKERS

Westville, N. S., Aug. 26.—(Special)— 
Alex. McMillan, coal miner, was killed in 
No. 4 slope today by a fall of coal. He 
leaves a wife and -tli-ree children.

!was a 
an elder

Union Men Erode Judge's 
Against Picketing, in a
Way. working factory and barn of i. A. Kara-

hill. All the contents, inclndihg unhurtl>

KRUGER NOT IN PLEASANT MOOD.
were :

Chicago Aug. 26.—Striking machinists ed work, lumber,, faay and grain ijera

ass? sisr^ ^
liibiting them front picketing tlie Allis- flaihés. There is tio îiisnitonçd. Tha loag 
Chalmers Co.’s plant. The pickets have is cstihiated at over $4,000. 1 • >"

Uses Strong Language, But Does Not Forget a Little Prayer, in Interview

on Kitchener’s Proclamation.
been transformed into amateur photo-1 
graphers and evry time a non-union man 
enters or leaves the works, his picture is 
taken.

“Taking the pictures of these men can
not be construed as intimidation,” said 
Business Agent Ireland tonight. “Their 
pictures xviil be of advantage for circula
tion among the diff'eient unions where they, _ , ..... .
will lie marked as men wdio travel through 0/1 ob StirrOUlldS Swamp ID WIHCR

°f "0lk Murderer is Concealed.

1WAITING FOB BlBUO 
HOUNDSTO CAPTURE NEGRO

-| QUEBEC ACTION ON
CORONATION OATH,

-
who did not look to Europe for ap-Bloemfontein the British hud 

the code of internatioa.il
ers,
proval, blame or instructions.

“Having characterized the proclamation 
‘the blackest crime committed against

turc. ^f
trampled upon 
law. _
cattle the British are continually seizing, 
Mr. Kruger said, these were intended not 
for the Boer commandoes which live from 
hand to mouth, but for the women

London, Aug. 27—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes today a long interview with Mr. 
Kruger, at Hilversum, on Lord Kitchen
er's proclamation. The correspondent 
says:

“Mr. Kruger, who seemed greatly im
proved in health, spoke vehemently and 
with intensd feeling, rejecting the idea 
that anything had been changed except 
the attitude of the British government. 
He insisted that the tactics of the Boers 
were still as regular as at the beginning 
of the war. Their fôrces, he said, were 
smaller and we 
ties because
forces into innumerable small columns.

~“T—

As for provision transports and the
as
the Boers’ Mr. Kruger closed tlie inler- 

by solemnly calling heaven to wit
ness that the story of a Dutch conspiracy 
against tlie British was an abominable lie 
—the most mischievous and diabolical lie 

coined since man first appeared in

view
tlie country taking the positions 
men who are on strike.”and*

children.tain, Montgoanery, Ala., Aug. 26.—A tele- 
I gram was received at the governor’s office

tor W. A. Clarke, of Montana, has left Ala., last Wednesday, him been surround. 
Keiff, aceompying tlie managers of the ed in a swamp near Eufala. Bloodhounds 
Voskrensky Copier Company, on a tour have been forwarded and if the negro is 
of inspection of the Kierghz mines, 1 caught he smll probably be lynched.

Senator Clarke’s Man in Russia.“He contended that Lord Kitchener's 
proclamation itself recognized that the the world- ST;,,0':; s: ..a
Shsvsrestirskc siis.tSK
anv protest against it would be issued tory guarantees on the basis of independ- 
was still under consideration, but this once and tree pai d in to colonial Afu- 
matter was of little import to the burga- handers.”

evergave

was still fSchooner Floated and Taken to Harbor.

New York, Aug.
Kliza Scribner, which was beached by her 
captain yesterday at Oak Island to keep 
her from foundering, has been floated by 
ft wrecking tug and brought to this har
bor in tow,_

Quebec, Aug. 26—(Special)—The Catho
lic clergy of this province are taking ac
tion against the present form of the Brit
ish coronation oath and petitions have 
been drawn up m every parish dhurch 
through out the province against it. I he 
petitions will be forwarded to Great Bnt- 

tlu'vugh Arshbishop Begin,

26—The schooner
rerei split up into small par- 
the Tliritish had split their
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NEGRO BURNED AI THE STAKE 
LAUGHED AS HE FACED THE MOB.

OIL SANDS STRUCK IN NUMBER
TWO WELL AT MEMRAMCOOK,

FEARED THAT LOBSTERS 
MAY BECOME EXTINCT.

ALLEGATIONS 
OF MAIL CLERKS 

DENIED BY C, P. R.

BODIES OF FIVE 
VICTIMS OF THE 

ISLANDER LOSS,

!
1 V V

Massachusetts Fish and Game Com
mission Will Urge Strict Legis
lation.Big Flow of Gas—Indications Most Favorable For Rivalling 

of Output From First Well—The Work to 
Be Prosecuted.

He Killed Because He Had Nothing Else to Do—Infuriated 
Citizens Would Listen To No Talk of Trial.

Boston, Aug. 23—Much anxiety is ex
pressed by persons interested in the lobs
ter industry of the state and by members 
of the fish and game -commission at the 
alarming decrease in the number of 
“count” lobsters taken. In a recent report 
to the commissioners, Deputy Burney of 
Lynn, said: “In my trips along the coast 
1 find a large number of fishermen have 
taken up their traps owing to the great 
scarcity of lobsters. Those whom I talked 
with tell me it does not pay to bait and 
haul 50 traps and find only eight or ten 
small lobsters ”

In regard to this report Captain Collins, 
chairman of the commission and one of 
the greatest authorities on lobsters and 
fish, says: “There is no doubt that some 
radical measures will have to be adopted 
to prevent the extinction of the lobster. 
This will probably take the form of a re
commendation by the commission for legis. 
lation that will either provide for a close 
season or for a law that will come nearer 
to enforcing itself than does the present 
one. This state is not the only one where 
the industry has fallen off, and even in 
Newfoundland the commissioner on fish
eries has recently called attention to the 
tact that the lobster industry has decreas
ed more than 50 per cent in the past year 
and recommended legislation to protect it.”

The agents of the commission have been 
very active in enforcing the short lobster 
law. Many convictions have been secured, 
resulting in fines ranging from $10 to $275, 
the latter amount having been assessed 
upon a Lynn man, in whose possession 
over 50 short lobsters were found. The 
length of the coast line of the state, how
ever, makes the work difficult.

Company Tells Department of 
Labor That Their Line is 

All Right.

Steamer Arrives at Vancouver; 
Nineteen Bodies Have 

Been Recovered.
around had turned out to sec the lynch- 

of thousands
Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 25—Henry 

Nolee, a negro, was today burned by a 
mob of citizens for criminally assaulting 
and sdiooting to death Mrs. Charles Wil
liams, wife of a prominent farmer, near 
Winchester, Tenn., last Friday. Admit
ting his crime and asking this friends to 
“meet him in glory,” he met his fate with
out a groan. He was captured early this 
morning at Water Tank, near Gowan, 
Tenm., and was taken, to Winchester by 
his captors and placed in the county jail. 
Sheriff Stewart barricaded the jail. A 
mob gathered and Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Nat. M. Whittaker made a speech, 
promising to reconvene the grand jury to
morrow to indict the negro promptly and 
have him tried at the present term of 
court. This appeal was supplemented by 
others.

Several hundred citizens from the neigh
borhood where the crime was committed 
had by this time augmented the crowd. 
They swept forward upon the jail, over
powered the sheriff and his deputies, took 
tihe prisoner and started at 10.15 a. in. 
for the scene of the crime, 12 miles dis
tant.

The mob was determined and it seemed 
that almost the entire population for miles

-it ing. The grim procession 
marched to the Williams home. Arriving 
at a point in sight of the scene of the 

was given a chance to

f Moncton, Aug. 23—(Special)—Promoters 
bf the oil-boring operations at St. Joseph’s 
are greatly dated over the prospects of 
Shortly striking oil in much greater quan
tity than in the first well. At a depth 
ci about 100 feet in the second well, oil 
Bands were struck this morning and a 
great flow of gas followed. This is regard
ed as a very favorable indication 
the borers feel confident of striking an 
Wverflow well before going much deeper. 
She recent boring is being carried on very 
Bear the first wdl and the management 
tof the work naturally fed very enthusias
tic over the prospects of soon striking oil 
in a quantity that will demonstrate be
yond doubt its existence in abundance in 
that region.

Hampton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 
Matthew Lodge, who has been visiting 

■Hev. W. W. Lodge here, received a tele
gram this morning from Moncton that the 
operators in the oil fields at St. Joseph’s 
struck the oil sands in No- 2 well. The de
spatch added that there was a strong

flow of gas in the new wdl, and that all 
the indications pointed to this being at 
least as good a producer as the present 
pumping well.

In conversation with your correspondent 
Mr. Lodge said: “Our company will im
mediately torpedo this weU with nitro
glycerine—which latter will be made at St. 
Joseph’s by a man from the Acadia Pow
der Company’s works at Halifax. We will 
then connect the new well with the pres
ent pumping well by means of jerker rods 
and the two wells will be pumped by the 
same power. We will also begin the bor
ing of new wells, and for that purpose 
have ordered two more working rigs. It 
is our hope to have at least a score of 
wells in operation in the vicinity of the 
present two within the next several weeks. 
The directors of the

crime, the uegro 
make a statement.

He mounted a stump and laughed as he 
his statement. He said:

Tell all my sisters and brothers to meet 
in glory. I am going to make that 
hoime. Tell my mother to, meet me 

where parting will be no more.’’
He was then asked if anyone else was 

implicated in the crime. He stated em
phatically that there wase not.

“Why did you kill Mrs. Williams?”
“I just did that because I had nothing 

else to do,” he replied.
He was taken from the stump, bound 

to a tree by chains and his body saturate 
with oil. A match was applied and/in
stantly the body was enveloped in fla/mes. 
Fence rails were piled about the burning 
body and soon life was extinct. The riegro 
died without making an outcry at any 
time.

At least six thousand people witnessed 
the horrible fate of the negro. Many re
mained until nightfall, augmenting the 
blaze until the body was entirely con
sumed.

CASE FOR CHURCH COURT.REMAINS OF CAPTAIN
beganand
me

Ministers Under Suspension Pend- 
. ing Investigation — Smallpox 

Among French-Canadians Who 
Did Not Know It—New Bruns
wick Appointments.

my
Among Those Recovered- -Report 

of Ghoulish Acts Committed by 
Indians — Robbing the Dead in 
Progress — Officers Sent to the 
Scene.company are more 

than satisfied of the commercial value of 
their property, but it is the company’s in
tention to demonstrate that fact beyond 
the possibility of doubt before any of the 
stock will be offered to the public.”

Ottawa, Aug. 23—(Special)—On receipt 
of a petition from tihe mail clerks run
ning on the main line of the C. P. It. 
between here anxl Winnipeg that the 
roadbed was, through the continuance of 
the strike, no longer in proper condition, 
the department of labor recently commu
nicated with the company to ascertain 
the facts and incidentally to do what it 
could to promote an arrangement of the 
existing troughs. A reply has now been 
received in which the company denies the 
allegations of mail clerks and say that 
their line is all right.

Rev. Foster McAmmond and Rev. D. 
Oook Sanderson, the two Methodist min
isters whose movements in Syracuse 'have 
atuacted -sudh wide attention are now 
under suspension pending investigation in
to their conduct, by the district meeting 
They will be tried separately by a court 
of six members drawn from the Brock- 
vil-le, Matilda and Perth Districts. If the 
triai results in an acquittal they will be 
restored to their pulpits. If the judg
ment is against them they will remain 
der suspension till the next meeting of 
the Montreal conference.

The Evening Journal! published a story 
of tihe existence of thirty-five cases of 
smallpox at a place called St. Pierre De 
Wakefield in the county of Wright. The 
victims arc all French Canadians and did 
not know what the disorder was from 
which they were suffering.

John Scobie, of Westiboro, committed 
suicide yesterday by taking a dose of car
bolic acid. He left a note declaring him
self tired of life and declares in another 
letter that, after reading Marie Corelli’s 
novel he was convinced that suicide was 
all right. A wife and two children are 
left.

John Haley, of Town Point, Yarmouth 
county, is appointed wharfinger of the gov
ernment pier there.

Thomas Montgomery, of Bedeque P. E- 
I., has been made wharfinger of the 
Hurd's Point pier.

A proclamation is published declaring 
that an act respecting harbor masters is 
hereafter to apply to the ports of Fair- 
haven and West Isles, N. B.

Hon. J. A. Ross, commissioner of the 
Yukon district, arrived at Vancouver to 
day, with the bodies of his wife and child 
who were among those drowned in the 
Islander wreck.

The remount officers for the Imperial 
army, Major Rowe and Capt. Maudsley, 
assisted by their agent, W. F. (Hidden, 
examined about 50 h-orses today, and pur
chased two owned by John Oallahan and 
William Bell, Williamstown, paying $135 
for each.

Dr. Benjamin Russell is here today and 
had an interview with the minister of 
public works and the postmaster general.
A. A. Stockton of St. John is also ia the 
capital.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—(Special)—The Domin
ion Ritie Association matches will open to
morrow morning on Rockliffe range. 
There are 400 entries against 353 last year, 
Everything is in readiness for the open
ing, and a large number visited the range 
today. There are quite a number in 
camp on the grounds, although a graet ma 
jority of those who arrived are staying 
at hotels in tihe city. The navy and royal 
engineers, from Halifax, have sent teams. 
Thu militia is represented from Prince 
Edward Island to Vancouver, B. C. Brit
ish Columbia and Manitoba have sent 
teams, and entries from all other provinces 
are large. All that is wanted is good 
weather to make the meeting of this year 
the most successful in the history' of the 
association. '*61181"

The undermentioned superintendents ot 
stores are granted honorary rank: To be 
honorary lieutenant colonel, Honorary- 
Major À. J. Armstrong. To be honorary 
majors, Honorary captains J. E. Cttrren, 
F. Strange.

Lieut.-Col. L. Hercluner is placed upon 
the retired list and in recognition of his 
services in South Africa is granted the 
honorary rank of colonel.

The Royal Canadian Regiment of In
fantry; to be adjutant -No. 1 Regiment 
Depot: Lieut, and Brevet Oaptuin A. P.
B. Nagle, Vice A. E. Carpenter.

No. 2 regimental depot—Lieutenant and 
Brevet Major A. H. MacDooell, Vice F. 
A. Lister.

No. 4 regimental depot—Lieutenant and 
Brevet Captain F. A. Lister, Vice P. E 
Thacker, transferred.

No. 5 regimental depot—Lieutenant and 
Brevet Captain P. E. Thacker, Vice C. 
F. O. Thacker, Vice C. F. O. Fisel.

3rd (special service) lia talion—Lieuten
ant C. T. Adams resigns.

To be lieutenant. 2nd 'Lieutenant E. L. 
L. Du Domaine, Vice C. T. Adams, re 
tired.

To be 2nd lieutenant, .Captain P. D. 
McLaren, 30th Regiment, Vice E. L. L. 
Du Domaine, promoted.

Tire following ladies are appointed nnrs 
ing sisters: Miss Georgenia Pope, Miss 
Sarah Forbes; Miss Mary Affleck. Eliza
beth Russell, Miss Deborah Hurcomb, Miss 
Mary Horne, Mise Margaret MacDonald, 
Miss M. P. Richardson, Miss F. Eleanor 
Fortiescue, Miss Mary Birlingham, late 
of South Africa field force.

71st York Regiment—(Supernumerary’ 2nd 
Lieut. E. Brewer having failed to qualify. 
Iris name i# removed from tljte list of of
ficers of the active militia, i

2nd Lieutenant C. F. Randolph resigns 
his commission.

To be 2nd lieutenant,
P. McLeod, gentleman, 
ter, transferred.

Vancouver, Aug. 23—The steamer Hat
ing arrived today bringing the remains of 
five victims of the Islander disaster. In 
all 19 bodies have been recovered and it 
is authentically stated that the total num
ber of lives lost was 40. 
brought here today were those of Mrs. 
Ross, wife of Governor Ross, of the Yukon 
Territory, and her infant child; Mrs. Ross 
of San Francisco; Dr- Joseph A. Dunnan, 
of Victoria and Captain H. R. Foote, 
master of the Islander.

Advices from Skagway of the latest 
date, state -that after some of the bodies 
were washed ashore, ghoulish acts were 
committed by Indians. At that time the 
coast was not in control of patrolmen and 
the bodies cast ashore were temporarily 
unprotected- As soon as it was discovered 
in Juneau that the work of robbing the 
dead was in progress, the United States 
marshal dispatched a number of deputies 
to the scene and at the date of the sailing 
of the Hating it was understood that sev
eral of the Indians had been apprehended.

Of the bodies recovered, nine were 
buried in Juneau. It is understood that 
the majority of those interred were mem
bers of the crew. It is thought that some 
bodies yet remain within the wreck. As 
yet the task of raising the vessel has not 
been considered.

BITS OE EMPIRE GIVEN AWAY, The bodies

OIL FIRE IS THOUGHT 
TO BE UNDER CONTROL

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 
ARRESTED IN TORONTO,

Facts Which Show That England is Not the Land-Grabber 
1 Which Some Would Have Her Called. LEFT HIS FAMILY 

TO HORSE A LEPER, Charged with Manslaughter in Con
nection with His Son’s Death.

Another Catastrophe Wednesday, 
and 100 People Were Burned.

To put it roughly, the British empire 
lof the present day consista of 15,500,000 
square miles of an entire earth of 61„500,- 
000 square miles. This magnificent empire 
has been built up since the year 1598, at 
the average rate of 52,000 square miles a 
year. Thus, supposing it were possible to 
continue at the same rate of “land grab
bing,” as our continental friends term it, 
for a further period of 083 years, the Brit
ish Empire would, at the end of that 
period, or in the gear 2582, comprise the 
entire earth!

This is a somewhat startling calculation, 
but it is even more so when we consider 
the vast tracts of land which have been 
won by Great Britain and then calmly- 
handed over to some other power, when 
they might have remained and flourished 
as our colonies and dependencies.

It is an interesting tact that had Great 
Britain retained all her conquests the war 
betweefi Spain and America would not 
have taken place, for the simple reason 
that Ouba and the Philippines would have 
beep flourishing British colonies.

AVllien one considers the vast natural 
wealth of Cuba and the Philippine Islands, 
end how enormous would have been their 
resources had they been governed prop
erly, instead of having their life’s blood 
sucked out of them by the inevitable re
sults of maladministration, one cannot 
help wondering what government, repu
tedly sane, could have let such possessions 
fall out of our hands.

Dogged persistenly by a ruinous colonial 
policy, Cuba, nevertheless, was the richest 
and grandest colony of that once pre
dominant power—Spain. Under proper 
rule, and given facilities for development 
Cuba might, indeed would, have become 
one of the very richest colonies in the 
world; and Great Britain could have made 
her that. Very much the same might be 
said of the Philippines, whereas they con
stitute a comparatively poor colony, owing 
to the strangling policy of the Spanish 
home government. Properly treated and 
encouraged, they might have become 
jewels of a nation’s crown.

Great Britain conquered both these 
priceless possessions in wars encouraged 
byj Spain. 'We spent our money, our 
blood, our lives to win them. In Cuba

alone we lost more than 5,000 lives, and 
then, rather more than 100 years ago, we 
threw them to Spain, our enemy, to cal
lous mismanagement and practical rutin.

We often hear wild talk about the ad
visability of our giving up Malta; but 
those persons who know the island ad
mit what a highly • valuable possession it 
would be in the event of our being in
volved in a European war. To give it 
up would be just such a hideous blunder 
as we committed in the matter of Min
orca. The latter island might have been 
of the utmost value to Great Britain. 
With Gibraltar, Minorca, Malta, and Cy
prus, situated as they are in the Medi
terranean, we should have had four naval 
bases in that sea within easy distance of 
each other. But in throwing away Minor
ca we lost a valuable base; and we threw 
it away, after possessing it for many years, 
without any conceivable reason.

The number of possessions we have had 
in the Mediterranean and given away for 
nothing, or next to nothing, is really sur 
prising. The Ionian Isles ™ and Corsica 
were also British possessions, but, like 
Minorca, were scorned and thrown away. 
We did wonders for the lonians after we 
captured them in war with France in 
1809. We set them on their feet, and 
backed them up until their standing was 
quite firm; we pacified them, encouraged 
them, nourished them at the cost of mil
lions of British money, and then sneaked 
out of the side door, and allowed Greece 
to annex them. The Corsicans practical
ly gave themseivee and their island to 
Great Britain, who held the island a few 
years, and then opened the door to 
France.

Among other possessions we have at 
different times given away or allowed to 
slip are the islands of Elba, Sardinia, and 
Sicily. With- these and Gibraltar, Min
orca, Malta, Cyprus, Corsica, and the 
lonians in our possessions, the Mediter
ranean would be practically a British 
lake, and a European war would obvious
ly have been infinitely less possible than 
it is now.

How we came to give such possessions 
away one cannot understand. The soli
tary satisfaction to be derived is the 
thought that tihe accusation that Great 
Britain grabs all she can reach is, 
happily, glaringly disproved by English 
history.—[London Times.

St. Louis Physicîan, Not Afraid of 
Infection, Will Study the Disease. Philadelphia, Aug. 21—By the collapse 

of a burning oil tan* today at the At
lantic Refining Company’s plant, wherg-’f**' 
fire has been raging since Monday, about 
100 persons were more or less severely 
burned. When the tank careened and fell 
great quantities of blazing petroleum 
into Tassyunk avenue- There was a wild 
stampede and many people were badly 
burned.

Dykes were hastily thrown up and the 
blazing fluid confined to an area of about 
two blocks. At one time it was thought 
the flames would communicate with the 
purifying house of the Union Gas Im
provement Company, which is separated 
from the oil works by a vacant lot, and 
only the most determined efforts saved 
the property.

Kite tonight the firemen and officials 
said the fire was under control. Only one 
tank is now burning, and unless the wind 
changes, the fire will burn itself out with
in a few hours. President Lloyd, of the 
Refining Company, estimated the loss at 
$300,000 to $400,000. This morning a tank 
exploded and the burning oil ran into the 
sewer which empties into the Schuylkill 
river. The sewer is a raging furnace.

Toronto, Aug. 23—(Special)—Andrew Lewis, 
Christian ' Scientist, was arrested today 
charged with manslaughter in connection 
with the death of his 14-year-old son Roy, 
wiho died of diphtheria. The parents refused 
to call a physician during the boy’s illness 
but had him treated “silently” by Ridhard 
Perry, Christian Science demonstrator. After 
the boy’s death a qualified physician was 
sent for and asked to grant a burial certifi
cate which he did, but reported the matter 
to the health authorities, resulting in the 
arrest of Lewis. A warrant is also out for 
Perry.

St- Louis, Mo., Aug. 23—Dr. Louis 
Knapp has left his wife and four children 
to become the nurse of Doug Gong, a St. 
Louis Chinaman, who was recently dis
covered to be a leper- They will occupy a 
three room frame house near quarantine 
indefinitely, as it estimated that the 
Chinaman may live ten or fifteen years.

Dr- Knapp does not believe that he will 
become infected with toe disease, and has 
undertaken the nursingi of the Chinaman 
for the purpose, of studying the disease 
carefully in all of its phases. He believes 
that if he does not discover a cure for the 
disease he will at least add materially to 
the data already compiled.

The salary of Dr. Knapp, who is 40 
years old, and was oijç of six applicants 
for the position of nurse, will be $50 per 
month. The city will defray his household 
expenses, and the money which he obtains 
will be devoted to his family.

un-

went

POTATO CROP IS GOOD '
IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY, ROOSTER WON HIM A BRIDE.

Battle pf Bantams Settled Whom Kentucky 
Girl Should Wed.Owing to Scarcity Elsewhere Prices 

Range Pretty High. Nellie "Tliombury, of Hodgeosville, Ky., 
had two suitors—Thomas Long and Chus. 
Gray. She couldn’t make up her mind 
which one she wanted.

Boith the young men were visiting her 
last Thursday, and each asked for her 
final answer.

A pair of bantam roosters began pre
paration for a battle at this critical mo
ment, and Miss Thornbury suggested that 
each of the young men choose a fowl, and 
declared that she would marry the backer 
of the winning chicken.

The young men consented and the bat
tle began. Finally the spur of Gray’s 
rooster pierced tihe head of the other ban
tam.

“She’s yours,” remarked Long, sadly.
Miss Thornbury felt sorry for the de

feated lover, and invited him to accom
pany her and Gray to the country clerk’s 
office near by, where a license to marry 
was asked for.

The liappy couple game to Hodgensville 
yesterday morning, accompanied by Long. 
They applied to the county clerk for a 
marriage certificate. “How old are you?” 
asked tihe clerk.

“Just 18, and as sweet a lass as ever ran 
a spindle wheel or settled a matrimonial 
muddle,” said Long, the defeate<) lover.

The clerk refused to grant the license 
because she was too young.

Not to be outwitted, the youthful pair 
went to the railroad station and took a 
train for Indiana. “Come along with us 
Thomas, and the first bridal kiss shall be 
yours,” said Nellie to the disconsolate 
lover, who joined the couple on their 
journey ito Jeffersonville, Ind.—[New York 
Journal.

CR0UPY COUGHS OF 
CHILDREN.

Presque Isle, Me., Aug- 23—Reports 
from all over the potato raising district 
of Aroostook county are to the effect that 
the early crop is turning out well, the 
yield in most localities running from 50 to 
70 barrels to the acre and in some places 
as high as 90 barrels. Owing to the scarcity 
in other parts of the country, Aroostook 
potatoes are now in great demand. The 
price is now $2 a barrel, which is higher 
than usual and the farmers will make a 
good deal more money than they had ex
pected, notwithstanding the various draw
backs—rust, insects, etc., will be as 
large as'that of 1900, for, although the 
yield per acre is less than last year’s, the 
acreage planted is enough larger to make 
up the difference.

In the shipping season of 1900-1, which 
lasted ten months and 15 days, there were 
shipped from this county over the Bangor 
& Aroostook Railroad 6,087 carloads of 
potatoes, or an average of 22 carloads for 
every week day. This year’s shipments will 
be fully as large.

The tendency to croup la a foe that all 
parents hare to fight. Croup comes in the 
night, when the help must be right at hand 
M It is to be helped at all. Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a blessing to all 
families where there are children subject to 
attacks of croup or Sny mean cough. It hae 
a wonderful reputation for Its efficiency and 
fully deserves It.

You cannot tell what night your child may 
wake up choking to death with croup. In 
such a case what do you do? Send for a 
doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
hours, wbdle the child is gasping for breath? 
How much simpler where the true specific 
for croupy coughs and all throat troubles Is 
right at hand. Indeed, no other way Is sale 
with young children in the house.

Adamson’s Cough Balaam is a most dedicate 
medicine for children, relieving the little 
throats at once. Its action la soothing and 
certain. It clears out the phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and Is a safe
guard which no mother who knows about 
It will dispense with. All coughs end inflam
mation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell It, 25 cents. 
The genuine has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” 
blown In the bottle.

ROYAL PARTY DUE AT 
HALIFAX SEPTEMBER 15,

Left Cape Town Friday for St. 
Vincent Direct.

Cape Town, Aug. 23—It was officially 
announced that the Ophir was not go*ng 
to the island of Ascension, as at first 
given out, but would sail direct to St- 
\ invent. The yacht is due to arrive *,t 
Halifax September 15 and at Quebec 
September 2L

SUPPOSED DEAR,un-

BACK FOR DIVORCE,POSTAL BUSINESSi 
CANADA AND ENGLAND.FOUR DAYS AND A 

HALF ACROSS OCEAN,
MAINE CENTRAL FREIGHT 

DOWN EMBANKMENT,
Killed While Bathing. Woman Returns to Former Home 

for Legal Separation from Hus
band.

Boston, Aug. 23.—Jeremiah J. Mullins, 
40 years of age, while bathing at Common
wealth flats this afternoon, struck his head 
on a ledge. Ills skull was fractured and 
he died later.

Big Volume of Matter Has Passed 
from one Country to Other.British Press Reports Scheme for 

Fast Transatlantic Service.
Air Hose Bursting Caused Accident 

—Cattle for the Fair in the Wreck. Mansfield, Maas., Aug. 23—A sequel to 
the die appearance of Mrs. Luvlla Raithbun, 
two years ago, is her petition for a divoiceNow It Is Blondin, Sure.Toronto, Aug. 23-(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says : 
“A rough estimate of the wight of letters 
and post cards despatched from this coun
try to Canada during 1900 reaches 83,500 
pounds, while the weight of books and 
newspapers was 1,068,000 pounds.
Canada 79,000 pounds of letters and 375,- 
000 pounds of circulars, hooks and news
papers reached this country. The number 
of parcels dispatched during the 
ending March, 1901, was 95,387.”

i
Newport, Me., Aug. 25—Tire bursting or 

an air hose on a freight train on the 
Miaine Central Bail road this morning, 
caused the sudden appliance of the air 
brakes and seven cars left the track, roll
ed down an embankment of about 30 feet 
and were demolished. The train was be
tween East Newport and Etna, about one- 
half mile east of East Newport, and six 
of the derailed cars were loaded witlr 
live stock for; the Eastern Maine State 
fair at Bangor. Fortunately none of the 
train hands were injured and all the live 
stock escaped injury, except light bruises. 
The track was obstructed for several 
hours after the accident, and much delay 
vas caused to passenger traffic. The train 
was in charge of Conductor K. S. Rich 
and Engineer Fred Crockett.

London, Aug. 24.—The Daily Express 
prints a statement based on the govern
ment’s parliamentary powers to build 
docks at Berehaven, Ireland, to the effect 
that a scheme is seriously afoot to inau
gurate a 4j-day trans-Atlantic service. 
According to the paper the scheme pro
vides for a pier alongside of which there 
.will be forty feet of water at low tide, 
the construction of a fleet of steamships 
capable of making 25 knots an hour, and 
it be-building of railways between Bere- 
fjaven and Barry.

from Herbert A. Bathbun. Mis. Bath- 
bun, who was Miss Ltiella Chapman, and 

married in 1891. Ill
Boston Woman Kill fd. Maitane, Que., Aug. 20.—Information re

ceived yesterday by State Officers Lct- 
teiicy and Dunham of Massachusetts proves 
positively thait the man they have been 
hunlting through the woods about this 
town is Blondin, the alleged wife mur
derer.

Three weeks ago Blondin worked three 
days for Andrew Blue at Leggett’s Point, 
a part of Little Metis, 32 miles west of 
Mill bane, and from there he came toward 
here.

Although the officers have believed that 
the suspect here is Blondin, there have 
been times until yesterday when they 
thought perhaps they were on the wrong 
trail.

Miss Maud Blue told them that she is 
certain that Blondin Avorkcd at the home 
of her brother, Andrew, and her des
cription of the clothing Jie wore there is 
the same the oflieei's have received fre
quently as that on the man seen around 
here.

Mr. Rwthbun were 
1899 Mrs. Bathbun disappeared and-nr 
man who was working here also departed. 
It was (believed that she had died. She 
alleges that her husband was extremely 
cruel and abusive.

Boston, Aug. 23.—Margaret McGrath, 23 
years old, of Heath street, died this even
ing as the result of injuries received 
Avliile alighting from an electric car on 
Columbus avenue.

From

The Philadelphia Reconstructed. In Dry Dock at Halifax.year
Halifax, Aug. 23.—Steamer Usher, Capt. 

Ginn, 37 days from East London, Cape 
of Good Hope, arrived here this afternoon 
and went into dry dock to have bottom 
cleaned and painted. After this is fin
ished she will proceed to-fit. John to load 
hay for Caire Town.

London, Aug. 23—The American line 
.steamer Philadelphia (formerly the Paris), 
arrived alt Southampton last night, from 
Belfast, where she was re-constructed af
ter going ashore on the Cornwall coast in 
the spring of 1899.

POWERFUL NEW PROJECTILE.

L One That Will Destroy Armoured Vessel if 
Exploded 100 Feet Away.Captain’s Certificate Suspended.

JT"
1 London, Aug. 23—The board of trade 
lias suspended, for six months, the certi- 
fitate of Captain Ennis Williams for the 
loss of the British steamer Del mar, which 
Iwent ashore July 8, at Renews, N. F.

Killed by Grand Trunk Train. Friend—Do yon take any interest in 
Christian Science?

Politician—Naw! There’s quite a few 
of them people, but tihey don’t vote solid. 
—Puck.

Strikers Give In. London, Aug. 23—It is reported that 
Major Ungel, who is working under a 
subsidy from the Swedish government, uas 
invented a projectile that is capable of 
destroying armored cruisers if exploded 
within 100 feet of them.

Lewiston, Me., Aug. 23.—An unknown 
man was struck by a train on the Grand 
Trunk Bailroad near Danville Junction 
about 9 o’clock this evening, and instant
ly killed. •

• Watertown, N. Y., 'Aug. 23—The strike 
of 250 machinists, in force here for 11 
weeks, was declared off tonight by the 
strikers. The men yielded every point.

NOVA SCOTIA BARQUE HIT.Canning Factory Burned. Bank of Bombay Raises Discount.

Bombay, Aug. 2.3—The Bank of Bom
bay’s rate of discount lias been raised from 
3 to 4 per cent.

CHATHAM PULP MILL AEPAIRS. Portland, Me., Aug. 23.—The residence 
and canning factory owned by Aaron Mer
rill at Pine Point, were destroyed by fire 
during the night, causing a loss of $4,000 
and for a time much surrounding property 
was threatened. A volunteer 
brigade, however, succeeded in extinguish
ing small fires in nearby buildings, caused 
by flying sparks. The cause of the tire 
is not known.

The R. Morrow of Maitland Damaged in Collision With 
Steamer Alleghany.Investigation Asked ; Alleged Property Was Transferred in 

Trust for Bondholders’ Benefit. Kumfort Headache Powders are made 
many people wouldn’t use them- Four in 
to cure headache and they do it, or so 
a packet 10c. One usually does the work.

bucket
Queenstown, Aug. 25—The British ateamèr Alleghany, of the Virginia line of 

the Chesapeake & Ohio Steamship Company, towed into this port today the Brit
ish barque B. Morrow, of Maitland, JN. ij., with her port quarter damaged as a 
result of a collision with tihe Alleghany during a fog when 130 miles west of 
here. The Alleghany was apparently not injured, as the proceeded on her voyage 
to Newport News, for which port she sailed last Thursday from London. The 
Marrow was bound to Barrow, from Parrsboro, N. S., which port she left July 22.

"T Toronto, Aug. 25—(Special)—A petition was filed at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
un behalf of Charles Beim«borrow, of Chatham, N. B., for investigation into 
the affairs of the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company. It is alleged in the petition 
that the company, without consent of its creditors or without satisfying their 
dlaims, conveyed to the Boyal Trust Company, of Montreal, and Hugh Bobinson, 
Montreal, certain reel and personal property representing the whole or main part 
of their assets in trust for the benefit of bondholders, said fund amounting to 
1500,000. ......... ..

An oak tree of average size, with 700,- 
000 leaves^ lifts from the earth about 123 
tons of water during the five months it is 
in leaf.

The big bottle of Benley’s Uniment con
tains three times as much as the 10c. siz* , nrtovimonally. N.

Vice J. H. For-end a the largest 25c. bottle of Uniment To cure a headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.sold.
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*** ““WfttH * ——------——““THE B»
*= FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

~r "I U.A.--------- ■ IT 1 r.

—*

■ ^ • ^ANNAPOLIS.1 ’’QHR COUNTRY CQRRESFORQENCl îaSEil
~^fW ■ ■■ , ----- !----------" — erl that the fruit will be the finest in ap-

HOPEWELL HILL. • FREDERICtON. SSSSSS»»
”SiïJXW - •bssirs?5sc.e5S
/r-.-sfW -1» “ïsir^'s-ï ,« „ «....» m„v
revss à.t.iSiTj;

eat?™ for two weeks in I>)UI8 XVI. style and decorated in free brush off the flies o3 it is to furnish n@gg .q orchald9 although there ere
catmg for two weeks. I hand water colors. The eeilia, has triple shade, food or drink. The device in m otber cauaey

circles finished on panels cf light grey the illustration shows a good ar- q{ ^ orchard ahould begin before it 
and decorated in 'the same style of art, rangement for this purpose. It con- ^ set> by haVing tile soil in a splen-
relieved by dark grey with the wood work sists first of four posts set in the did rtate o{ tilth and r,ch. The se-

Long Island, Queens Co., Aug. 24— painted to match. 'The walls are paint- form of a rectangle 12 feet long and lection of a gite is o{ importance.
Mr. and Mrs. Breen, of St. John, return- ^ in semicircles and decorated. Tliese eight feet wide. At one end the pcaches and apples do best on »
ed home last week after spending a few are relieved by pillars painted in posts are abolit five and one-half feet y_httir soil> but aot ieachy. Pears
days with the former’s father. dark grey, giving the interior of high, at the other only three feet. _lum3 ’do better in a heavier

Miss Effie Darragh, accompanied by her tho building a decidedly pretty effect. Across each end of the rectangle an Do not attempt to grow any
ne ice, both of Charleston, Mass., and who -pbc whole reflects great credit on the I eight-inch board Is nailed at the top kjnj . grain or hay crop. They
have been spending a week’s vacation with pajnter and decorator, A. L. Bishop, under of the posts. Itt the Upper edge of , t0 heavily on the moisture
friends here, left for St. John Monday, I ^-bpse personal shpervLsion the work has these boards'are cut notches about wbjcb your trees require, and you 
expecting to leave there for home in a few I jjgpa done. The church has also been four inches deep and two and one- nQj conserve it by cultivation,
days. . newly carpeted throughout. The Presby- half inches wide. Beginning next grow a hoed crop for a

Mrs. Church and Mrs; Fnnvisspent Tues- tarions are to he congratulated on Lhe im- to the posts these notches are cut at years but do not get too
day here enjoying the sail by steamer proved appearance of ilhe church. Intervals of 18 or 20 inches. trees. As the roots extend
Clifton on the beautiful Kennebeccams. The Athletic club of Annapolis intend Now take boards four inches wide, - back with vour crop. Put in a 

Miss Chime, who had charge of this celebrating Ijabor Day with a choice pro- 13 feet long and not heavier than , crop that comes off the ground 
school last term, returns once more. gramme of sports and special attractions, one inch thick. Arrange these in } tbat does not occasion any

Walter Perry, of Someyville, Mass., and q-]ie town is now looking at its best and pairs, as many pairs as there are , "jn„ Qj ,be soil in the late sum-
Perey Hornhrook, of St. John, were guests tjie 0]d gan.;ron grounds under the super- notches in each end board, and bore mer Qr jajj season As an instance,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Breen for a few q£ the «ratmiesioners are very at- | ^ tintatoes mav be grown be-
days. .The former reinrned to his home tractive to tourists and others. cause they are off the ground in
last week, his friend, Mortimer Breen, The 69th Battalion of this city will take good time, but not late ones, for
going with him. part in the review at Halifax on the occa- the harvesting of them keeps the soil

After two weeks rusticating William of the vigit of the Duke of York. omm and prevents the proper ripen-
Hombrook returns shortly to his home The population of tho county as shown jng of the wood. Many young trees

‘T?" . . If* recent census is 18,842, a decrease fj haVe been damaged or killed by lack
Miss Meta Kingston, now of St. John, ^ gyg according to the census returns of I /ÿ Qj care jn tbjs jjne a young orchard
Mr. Hai|lton returns to rrovidmice, It. ^Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 23.-(Spccial)- ' I e^tendtog^to^grow11 aTtxœæ ^of

I., August 25th, after spending three weeks Tbe Canadian Press Association number- i wood may bt thrown by seeding
vacation with friends here. ing about 90 representatives, accompanied down but do not leave your seeding

lhe g»»to of Mre. Deloofc Mr. and K their wive8 and fad, friends, arrived . Jff but a short time, aS an orchard in
*fra' Tdl and famdj- started for their jiere jate this evening by a special train " . .£•;• C </ sod will begin to go down before
home in the city, feeling much improved fram Haiifax. They were met at the sta- ^ $ ' f- // \^oi are aware of it. As soon as your
from the pleasures -derived from a lour tion by Mayor Robinson, who welcomed .'-v’ // orchard begins to boar, stop grow-
weeks rest in the country. them to the old historic town, the ancient / V ■// crop 0f any kind and cultivatehit after IZdmg ™td"t ?plLal °f ^ ^vince They were the:, // As ston as the ground is
If vLSd ^ 1 dnv«? t», the Queen, Clifton and Ameiv (Z in pmpér condition in spring begin

Hoi*-»— s.'sa.’jstss&vsz ™ ; , «stsza,sArs“i
Aug. 24 by steamer S|t. Croix. I est they left by a special train for Digby, I holes through them at intervals of thcn jf vour soil is lacking

where they will be entertained in the | one foot, preparatory to bolting ®’_„n ... ihe suckers show a
morning, if fine, by the mayor and town j them together. Brush which has " “ 1'0 -nci. s and the leavescouncil to an excursion on the harbor, been collected from the thicket is good heluhy dfrk green, it

St. George, N. B., Aug. 26-St. Mark’s I They may visit here again. now placed between these boards and a * ’ “h t nitrogen is not de
church was the scene of a very pretty Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 24.—(Special)— clamped fast. Tor the sake of clear- with clover and plow
wedding last Tuesday evening, when By an arrangement made at a late hour ness only one of these brush is shown , shallow the following June.
Miss Marne McGee was united in mar- last might on invitation of the mayor of I in the illustration. The clamps thus , ’ r wm aot take, try peas. If
riage to Mr. George Craig. The bride Annapolis the Canadian Press Associa- formed are now placed m the notches necding nitrogen, then
looked charming in a dress of white or- tion members returned here this morning prepared for them in the end boards, y° but it must be plow-
gandie trimmed with white ribbon, and from Digby by special aAd were met at the with the brush, hanging down. hey j i \ a^e following spring or
she wore a long bride’s veil, and carried train by the mayor and a number of eit- are held down by a narrow board e y rQ r trees of moisture

bouquet of white carnations. The bride lzens with carriages and driven to points nailed across the tops of the posts > n(.ed later on. Some sow
was given away by her brother, Mr. H interest, including the old garrison a*L_facr en . m. oats but barlev usually makes a
Hazem McGee, and was unattended. After grounds and for a short visit to the su- The device is now complete. The °»_•■ ^th ^han the oats during 
the ceremony the happy couple were U^bs- The visiting press men expired difference m height at the two ends ranker growth tMa^ cropg dle and 
driven to their future home on Falls h“r del«ht with its environments, now makes it suitable for cattle of all ^he fal covering f0r tho
street. About four hundred people wit-1 looking at its best. They took train later sizes. The brush will last for a long ^ protecting the roots and make
nessed the ceremony, which was perform-1 en route to üenfviHe. | time, but should they become uch f’h n much more receptive to
ed by ltev. Mr. Linze, assisted by the -------- worn, or old and brash, they may be mg ° a valuable con-
ltev. Mr. Maimen of New Denmark. The I AMHERST I eaSlljr re^Iaccd-. sidération. A good cultivator or
wedding march was played by Mrs. UlUluli jlarroW will put your soil in
Harry. Amherst, Aug. 24— (Special) —At a meet- I When the Bee» Sting. good condition in the spring wlth-
l Death has again entered our village and ing of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ As- As the sting of a bee is considered j ®ut tbe use 0{ the plow. Cultivate
taken an old and respected resident, Mr. soeiatkm here, last’ night, Amherst was I to be acid, un alkali should be em- thoroughly._Prairie Farmer,
Wilson Hamilton. Deceased has been in decided upon as the place for holding tiic I ployed to relieve it. Ammonia or _ - —------ -
tailing health for a number of years and winter fat stock arid poultry show. The soft soap would therefore be a good PRETTY HANGING POTS,
had been confined to bed for the last show will take place the third week in application.
three months. The funeral took place December, lasting three days, fÿ equip. 1 In an emergency anv of the fol-. ] t. . Ti.roratioS for Country Won». Hm-
from St. Mark’s church Saturday. mMJtec is now at w#fk arranging the prize I lqwing might 'bo helÿi'ul to reduce j «a» They Have Few Rival».

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Russell, of Mono- list. Wlrai this ‘is completed it will te swelling or to relieve,pain: Vinegar,
ton, spent Sunday with Miss May Russell, printed and distributed. Amherst, bus; olive oil, raw onion, paste made of Too often rdiv-

Miss Kennedy, who has been visiting ness men have taken enthusiastically to clay and water, or flour and water, blossoms is spoiled by aw a y
friends in Sussex, returned home Satur- this idea of the show and when it was or sait and water, tobacco juice,, shaped bowls or a Esr® con
day. stated $500 -was required to equip and tincture of arnica, honey or laudan- colored ware. A mistake most oiren

School opened today with the same furnish a suitable Place the amount was um seen is in choosing some elaDoraieiy
teachers as last term, excepting William subscribed in less undn three hours. Ne- jf a Person be not exceedingly ner- decorated vase for hoi mg t * E1™
Veazey, whose place has been filled by gotiations are going_m with the proprie- voug> and excitable, cold water ap- Plest flowers—violets, daisies or any
Mr. Sinclair, of St. Stephen. tors of the Abendceii rink >vith a view p]ied constantly to the wound will of the wild blossoms.

The BaPtist picnic was held at “The to utilizing it. bë a good remedy. The fish globe, that may . „
Lavers’’ farm on Tuesday, the 19th. A Bref. I*. W. Hodgson, dominion live Bee stings are exceedingly danger- chased in three differen size ,
very enjoyable day was spent in playing stock commissioner, who is really the ous to some people. A well known of the prettiest of fiowe o .

father of these shows, was present and „entleman was stung bv a bee near This is of clear glass, with a nm at
lent valuable aid in the arrangements. f^ bHe of tte tolto Ld the poi- the top that is capable o carrying

A telegram to Mayor Dickey today an- SQn knled him in a few mimltes In a brass chain if the bowl is to be
nounces that his nephew, Oliver R. qnj. f h , remedies hung up. Brass and copper vessels
Dickey, had been ordered to Soqth Africa ^ atin about thc ,ace is iia- that have been kitchen ProPecty are
by the Imperial war department. Mr. blc to produ!e large swellings, and other, unique holders for flowers,

siW» . 11. weVronM .,. „t l1""*” M°°d ™ > <"
i'arkindale, Elgin, N. B-, Aug. 26—A | jn the aimy service corps. He has passed 

pie social was held here in the new hail all his examinations successfully and was children are çpt to wa
last Saturday evening, the 24th, a large recentiy œnst to Alderdltcxt for practical aboat irJJ^ho ^eds. whcl*e be^
croAvd was present an4 a very enjoyable 1 training and has shown such proficiency are located. It is well to eep
time Was spent. At the close, there was 1 in his ehosen calling that the war depart- mind these and other house-
a sale of fancy work, which was creditable ment has recognized it by sending him bold remedies in such instances o
to the young ladies, also a nice sofa pilliw into active service. The many friends of bee stinging. N. Y. Farmer,
made by Lulu M. Parkin was drawn by j Lieutenant IHckey wiH be pleased to hear 
tickets, and was Avon by Richard Prosser 1 of his rapid advancement, 
and afterwards sold for a good price for i nephew of Ool. C. I. Stewart, of Halifax, 
the hall fund. The net proceeds were 
$75 50 for the hall.

The property of Thos. H. DeiMill has
recently been purchased for a parsonage, i ])igby, N. S-, Aug. •2fi-(Special)—The 
and at present is under general repairs Canadian press party, arrived here at 1 
directed by the present pastor, Rev. 1- o'clock yesterday morning. They were met 
W- Thome. I at the train by the mayor, councillor?,

Miss Lulu M. Parkin, who has been town clerk and local press representatives, 
very ill lor the past year, has much im-1 Owin«r to their late arrival the evening 
proved lately, which her many friends reception xvas cancelled. Tlie party re- 
are very pleased to knoAv- I mained in the cars during the. night-

The bridge at Parkin’s mill is to be re- Alxiut 25 a vent in for a swim off Battery 
placed by • neAV one shortly, lhis is very | |i0;nt at 5-30 yesterday morning, 
much needed, as the old one is now un
safe.

Si* |
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TRAVELING MAIL BOX.ORCHARD CULTIVATION.A FLY BRUSH FOR CATTLE.
Simple Device by Which an Ohle Ferme* 

Bee Bit Letter» Carried Across

We recently received from the rural 
delivery
photograph of a traveling mail box 
designed and used by Mr. James Tag
gart, Delaware County, Ohio, to con
vey his mail from his box on the 
rural carrier's route to his house 
across a river. Without this device 
he would be obliged to go some dis
tance to the bridge across the river 
for his mail. As something like tMs - 
would be very convenient for otl^érà

The Lack of It I» the Chief Cause of 
Barrenness.An Almost Indispensable Requisite to the 

Dairyman Who Would Reap the 
Best for His Herd.

Fredericton, Aug. 23—(Special)—It is 
reported here that at least a portion of 
the Garleton county military will not be 
allowed to go to camp at Sussex because 
of the smallpox outbreak in their local
ity. The tenth field battery and two 
companies of the 67th regiment, which 
recruit largely froùi the infected district, 

liable to lie excluded, hut the battery 
wiH likely hold regimental camp later on.
A report on the situation by Ool. Dun
bar was forwarded to Ottawa several days 
ago and is now in the hands of the direct
or general of the militia medical staff.

Prof. Newton, organist of Christ Church 
Cathedral, is quite ill at his home from 
an attack of nervous trouble. His con
dition is causing some uneasiness to his 
friends and relatives.

A. Sterling McFarlane, M. A., classical 
instructor at the High school, lias taken 
during the vacation a special course at 
Harvard, and has won honors. In the 
final exaimniatione Mr. McFarlane made 
an average of 95 per cent., lead
ing his closest competitor by 10 per cent.
In addition to the honora Mr. McFarlane 
wins a seholqrship giving him a years 
free tuition at Harvard.

Fredericton, Aug. 24—(Special) The
■ett, have been re-engaged by tlie Hope- I wjP 0f the late Rev- William Jaffrey, of 
well (tape district. I jjt. Marys, was admitted to probate to-

Tàe tug Delta wont aground in Saw- day q'be estate is entered as $9,780 pér
ir 'ÿCrcek today and is lying in a danger- TOnal property and $5,797 real estate, a 

position. total of $15,575- The will is dated July 3rd,
TTrmmi-nll Will An» 25 —Miss Mina 1900, and William Jaffrey and Margaret

t™. «hr - y
Normal school, who has been spending ner -Clowes of Oromocto ='ldd 

' vacation at her home at Hopewell Cepe, ceased, are appointed executor and
recital Thmsdjy evening, wh.ch tr»«L . ^ Qn]y gurviving

very largely * L > \H*of the son is bequeathed several lots of land in nounced suceess m every way. All ot J-ne > . q . c M i nnn
numbers were admirably rendered. Miss the parish of St. Mary s and $l,ouo.
rin^raThr^vfsevLtiqX\tons°A™^ homestead at f L^Iaryds’$^ll:ether ^ 

will be devoted to the sidewalk fund, cash; andjo tliesisterof the deceased,

a fmv weeks before resuming work at 
J ™! Tinsley started on the road with William Forrester who lately arrived

,h‘ tss'rÆS 
n? rs iTi.( s« v»., - -
* Ytr?8 f BraTev1 ^d daughter Miss tains about 700 acres, including a lot on

SrsshLKiv1- - sf?
Woodvv-nrth has been nulle and tamdy are now in St. John. It is un iHtor Z!d4-r1Dr°.rtMXTmqUat- deratood the price for the property was 

. j I about $o,uuu.
W ( West teacher at Dawson Settle- The friends of Prof. Newton, organist

at P yees^»Ue°^ irith re^et‘th^t 

attack of muscular- his mind gave way completely and this 
[ morning,, upon the advice of his physicians, 

lie Avas taken to the Fairville institution. 
Prof. Newton had a similar, though ’ess 
severe attack, sonic years ago, and hopes 

entertained that by a complete rest 
Cimnbdlton Au" 22.—The new building I and jiroper treatment he may speedily re- 
éviter street o.fned by P. Brooe, i* wm- covw. Mra. Ms.vton and ch Jdreo will v„it

,r,.d ^ T,«d -. : srsh. -

TheVîloTer bu ld^ng is fast approaching ed almost a failure- One-farmer stated that 
eon rietion also the MoDomdd store, he had 80 barrels of good fruit last year

”°Mra Sdlvc?; of Montreal, is the guest more than 20 to 25 per cent of an average
°Mto S^J00‘f Oi'atham, and Mrs. ^Donald Fraser & Sans into^ to more
» - "SEtuT the ^ °f m^ br^titotir for" t°hefi ethfre S 
MMisf Jrasie Rarberie and Miss Buoker- engines one of 250 horse Po^ 'The 

returned home yesterday from their | h^ ofr th"nt

-will ibe about that quantity.

Hopewell, Aug. 22.—The ladies of River
side held an entertainment at that place 
on Tuesday evening. Miss Mary B. Stiles, 
elocutionist of Haverhill, Mass., a native 
of this county, now on a visit to her 
former home here, gave a number of read
ings that were well received. Mrs. M. B. 
Dixon, of Riverside, gaye a solo, and se
lections on the piano were rendered by 
Miss Mary Turner. Jce cream and other 
refreshments were sold at tlie close of the 
entertainment. The proceeds are in aid 
of ithe public hall fund.

«L M. Tiingley started on the rood with 
•his thresher .this week. Tlie harvest 
weather is all that can be desired, and 
hay and grain are being secured in ex
cellent condition. The grain crop, it is 
supposed, will be light.

Tavo large steamers arrived at Grfad- 
Btone Island on Tuesday, where they load 
deals. The harbor, in consequence, pre- 
Bonita a quite lively appearance.

Mr. Dewar, of Charlotte county, who 
succeeds Mr. Allen in the principalskip of 
tiie Riverside school, arrived this Aveek to 
assume his duties. Miss Mary Daley con
tinues in cliarge of tlie primary depart
ment. Mr. Jonah and Miss Rebecca Ben-

A Canadian fruit grower says that 
from his own experience and that of 

others tho conviction is firmly bureau at Washington a

The cultivation
are
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MOTOR GEAfi OF TRAVELING MAIL BOX.

similarily situated er at a distança, 
from the ron-d, we wrote to Mr. Tag- , 
gart for particulars ahd he has re
plied as follows:

“This mail carrier; designed , to 
transport: the Atail across the Oltm- 
tangy (River, which qt this point is 
228 feet Wide. It is -supported by 
No. 8 galvanized wire (A) Which is 
maintained at the proper tension by 
means of a fence rate-net shown àt B. 
The box is supported on the Wire? , 
by two grooved sash pullies, (D D>. 
The strap iron conhéctihg With • the 
box and putties, (D »), extends on 
both sides of the wire, making it tin- 
possible to get off in transit. The 
post (E) on opposite side of river 
has an iron at the top end bent into 
the form shown at F.' This iront Is 
jt x 2} inches and extends down thefo 
centre of the post and is held in place* 
by bolts <H H). A sash- pulley (I) 
is fastened to the post, around which 
the cord (K) passes. This belt rtf 
cord, known in the -market as No. (to1 
medium laid seine twine, is made teat- 
to the mail box at the point E- , 
It then passes arouiid the pulley 
(I) thence around tbe grooved drive 
wheel (M) and fastens again at It* 
point L. •

“By revolving the wheel ;(M) the 
box is pulled along the wire; then by 
reversing the wheel thc box is mov
ed in the opposite direction. In or-, 

increase the speed the cogged 
gear-wheel '(N) is 
shaft of which thc crank (O) is ate 

One turn of the crank moves

exeej-

gave a 
■was

annum.
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(Riverside with a severe 
rheuina-tism. der to added, to tl>e
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the beauty of summer

DIAGRAM OF TRAVELING MAIL BOX.

The Iron (Fj isthe box ten feet, 
used to enable the mail carrier ta 
drive his vehicle wheel under the box 
for convenience in delivering mail. 
The cord (JC) varies in length con.

in wet and dry weather.

field
trip to P. E. Island.

Etl. B. Bucket-field, of Harcourt, was in 
town last evening.

The yacht Florence with a merry party 
i board, enjoyed a pleasant sail on the 

.Br<r yesterday.

season
Harry Williamson,of the C.l’.R. station, 

lias been appointed leader of the 71st regi
ment band.

F'federicton, N. B., Aug. 2C—Robert 
Noble, who has been up river superintend
ing the corporation dr n e operations, has 
returned to the city. He started work at 
Grand Falls a fortnight ago with a crew 

Milltown, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Ripley is re- I of sixty-five men, and managed after a 
building her house which was considerably hard struggle, to get the drive os far as 
damaged by fire. James McIntyre is also Kilburn, where it had to be abanrloned 
renailing recent damages to ell and out- last Friday night. The continued fine 
buildings. I weather of tihe past ten days, caused the

Tavo St. John teachers—Mias. Scott and water to fall very rapidly, greatly imped- 
Mi-J McAlary—are visiting friends here. I ing the progress of the drive.

Rev Robert McKenzie, who has been Contractor Pond ‘has also been obligea 
holidaying in the vicinity, will return to to cc-ase work on the upper corporation 
Vermont Monday. . drive. He only succeeded in getting part
1 j „,<t week a number of men- hereabout I of KUburri’s logs through the Big Rapids, 

hired by a New Hampshire lumber The river is said to be lower at the pres
ent time, than it has been for several

games, sailing and such like- 
The dry weather which has prevailed 

for the last two weeks Avas broken yester
day by a very heavy rain, Avhich was very 
much appreciated by the farmers.

siderably
but not so much as to interfere with 
its working.

“The matter of cost is a little 
hard to get at accurately, because 
much of the material, including all 
the wheels in the driving mechanism, 

drawn from the farm junk heapMILLTOWN. PARKINDALE. were
at no ebst whatever; yet would have 
a considerable value were they re
quired to be especially made. The 
cash outlay for this outfit was not 
over $2, but it must be noted that 
all the work, both wood and ironyJi 
was done on the farm and would 
perhaps amount to three times thé 
above figure.”—James E. TaggKkt/ 1 
in Ohio Farmer. '-

Mit
!

Neufchatel Cheese Making.
Neufchatel is a soft, white, and, as 

generally eaten, entirely uncured 
cheese, resembling in name only the 
celebrated Neufchatel cheese of 
Switzerland. Very briefly and ex
actly we may define it as unskimmed 
milk, coagulated with rennet, allow
ed to stand until sour, the surplus 
sure, after which the resulting curd 
is salted to taste and molded into 
the familiar little cylinders of the 
stores. This is an outline of the pro
cess, but the questions of ripeness of 
milk, amount of rennet, length of 
time it stands before draining and 
the pressure to be applied are not 
easily explained on paper, and they 
constitute the art of Neufchatel mak
ing,

He is a
»

i Draining Land.

DIGBY.were
V number of new plain‘ goods looms I yoirs. ___ .

txs sut 
«»!*•£;» » >” ”*■*“ “ mlzir
riia -w *, • r nt__ np^fnrfi to 1 been abandoned.

Angus . >. -u- ,fLnV j Mr. Henry Chc^rtn-ut has gone on a trip
visuting ... . , ■" ti r to England and Scotland, and a visit to
friends would like to see him return fo ^ tila9g()W cxlnbition, Hr. Chestnut
permanent residence. expects also to visit Norway and Sweden.

Root croP8 are qiraotic-aUy a failure V(>tere, lista for the e1eetorai dis-
Fotatocs are over, $2 por barrel. All farm J trict o{ yor.k {ol. 190i have been received 
produce is lugfi.

There are many places which 
draining only -because of some spring 
which does not discharge at the sur
face, but rises near it and then satu
rates the soil all about it until it 
finds some fi'lace where it can drain 
off. We have seen such a place well 
drained by a shallow, open ditch.^ 
that led1 up tri the Spring, changing" 
the entire previous bog meadow to 

with a running brook of 
pure spring water through it. Other 
places need the more thorough drnini 
age given by the -tile drains at about

not 4

DECORATED FLOWER POTS.
Green, it must be remembered, is the 
safest background for any kind of 
flower.

The hanging flower pots shown m 
attractive 

for a window draped in

firm land
At 8 o'clock the party left via vug 

Marina, which had been chartered by the 
town officials. The train left for Halifax

the illustration are 
decoration 
white muslin. They may be adjusted 
to any desired height by lengthening 

the cord. Almost

anfrom Ottawa. They contain 8,000 names, 
as against 7,900 for last year, an increase 
of 100.

P. J. Phelan has resigned his position 
Woodstock, N." B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 1 iaa local agetit for the Dominion Express 

vv kturnhv chief train despatcher j Co. and manager for the Canadian Pacific e C ' P R who to! Ln an efficient Telegraph. Mr. Reid Woodstock, the ex- 
t> 1 ,tlie f * ;’m1vlTl,r fc)(r 18 years, has 1 press company s auditor, is at present in 
employ® of the the charge of the office. It is said that Mr.
severed his connecti Jteem Rannie, of St. John, will be appointed in
Hi» foffow workmen hv ltom te“dered Mr. Phelan’s place here, 
in «Inch he •S+,JB ^rov”s res- Fredericton, Aug. 26.-(SpeC:al)-The 
him a banquet this t ^ 1 oonditio.n of S. H. McKee, sr., who has
taurant. ^ number off the pronmteiR for ^ ti.me, ié very critical
ness men of the town were p ■ J ^ evening. He lias taken no nourish- nvorship Mayor Bclyea occ-opaid tte chair 1 ^ ^ and h;B death at
and the guest of the evening aa * J y moment would occasion no surprise. 

1- 'V- bmil-r, Thom McK«. ol Mi,poo,

j* Currie, engineer, was on his right. Win 
Robinson, chief clerk in tlie freight de
partment, on his left. The usual toasts .
were proposed and responded to in witty 1 Moncton, Aug. 25.—(Special)—John Jet- 
w leeches. The whole function was suc- I freys is under arrest on charge of pur- 
cessfully managed and highly complimen- I chasing J. C. R. brass, knowing the same 
tarv to Mr. Mui-jihy, showing the high I to have been stolen. Jeffreys’ house was 
est«*n in wliich he is held by his railway j searched by Inspector Skeffington and acl- 
friends and the citizens generally. | ing I . C. R. Officer Belyea, and a quan-

Alr Murphy belongs to Carleton, St. I tity of I. C. R. .brass and about 150 pounds 
jahn" I of babbit metal found. It appears that
" " 1 Jeffreys, who is a junk dealer, has been

buying brass and metal from some I. C. 
R. employe or employes and when the 

r i dealer is brought up for trial some revela-
Norfon, Aug. 26.—Rev. Mr. meld, pas- tj0[w are expected, and more prosecu

tor df the Free Baptist church at Hat-1 tiona are likely to follow, 
field, and Rev. Mr. Francis, pastor of the 
f. B. cliurch here, exchanged pulpits Sun-

two rods apart to carry away 
only any spring water that may come 
up through them, but the surface 
water that comes down from sur-,, 
rounding higher lands. One of the 
readiest methods of distinguishing • 
these bogs is that where there is a; 
hidden spring the land will be wet r 
even in a dry season, while the other 
may get quite 
drought. The spring also may often 
be found by the fact that the show" 
melts earlier during the winterè-ând 
the grass starts earlier in the spyng , 
and keeps green during the dry spell 
in summer or fall.

WOODSTOCK. BELYEA’S COVE. I at 9.15. The government steamer Con
stance, Avhich Avas anchored off Digby, 

Belyca’s Cove Aug. 23.—A very success- was tastefully trimmed, and tired three«* «-• ~ •* *-* as. njtJSSsing Thursday. The sum of $20 Avas re- pleased with their visit, 
alized and presented to the pastor, Rev. 1 ^tr

shortening 
flower that can be found in the

or
every
garden or woods takes on a particu
lar charm when placed in these hang
ing pots. They are as desirable for 
piazza furnishings as for indoor use, 
and are imported only in small quan
tities from Japan.

Cheap Milk Cneler.
•A few years ago, being iri need of 

a tank for cooling milk in cans, and 
finding that a metallic or wooden 
tank would be quite costly, I built a 

6x8 feet in one corna1 of aVisions TO STUDY 
AMERICAN METHODS,

H. A. Itonnell. 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mott are receiving 

congratulations on thc birth of a daughter.
Tlie school here reopened with good at

tendance under the direction of the form-1 
er teacher, Mamie_E. Cox. She has been 
in charge of the sdhool for tlie ]iast two 
years and has won the approval of all by 
her judicious management.

Mr. George S. Craft returned from Bos
ton a few weeks ago for the benefit of 
his health. He is now under the charge 
of Dr. M. ti. McDonald. It is hoped that 
he will recover in a short time.

Mrs. Albert Cowan, of St. John, paid a 
short visit to her sister, Mrs. J. C. Wet- line steamship Ethiopia, which arrived to-

room firm in times of

Nature’» Pennine Hook.
Nature has her own way of pruning 

the tree and thinning the fruit. She 
the hail storm, the cyclone, theuses

sleet storm, the thunderbolt, frosts, 
blight, insects, fire to do her pruning 
and thinning, processes seemingly 
harsh and destructive, and associat
ed with these methods she gives a 
wonderful recuperative power to all 
vegetable' life. When too much fruit 
sets upon a tree, something is almost 

to happen to thin it out. either 
insect pest, a hail storm, a

..........Workmen Sent from England to See 
How Things Are Done in States 
and Canada.

<»
Cooling Milk.

_ all milk in a t,hin sheet 
series of pipes' filled with ice 

all that is needed to aerate ' 
At the same’ time:

To run 
ever a 
water is 
and cool ft, 
it is perhaps the easiest and least ex
pensive method of insuring long keep- ^ 
ing. Such a series e< pipes can be - 
prepared at small cost, and with M;r 
strainer at the bottom or place 
where milk passes out there will be 
but small chance of injurious bacte
ria increasing and multiplying there 
so rapidly as to insure an early ac
cession of the rancid and several Ofih*-. 

of the many bad flavors.

MONCTON.
HOMEMADE MILK COOLER, 

small Ice house. The walls between 
the room and ice were double board
ed and packed with sawdust. Then 
I built a tank of brick across one 
end of the small room and cased it 
up with matched boards. The cut 
shows the framework of the chest. 
Any one having old brick and a 
small amount of ingenuity can build 
one at a very small cost. It does 
its work as well as an ice chest cost
ing much more.—Orange Judd Farm-

New York, Aug. 2ft—On the Anchor
sure 
some
high wind or an untimely frost.

more. I night, came 12 workmen who have been
JtiSSZT&lSf»St -““r —at
two years, is visiting her parents, Mr. and by an English paper. The men were sel- 
Mrs. R. ti. McDonald. ectcd by popular veto.

H. S. McKay left for Boston la^t week j \ XK'.,| Simpson, who will act as con-
to seek employment. doctor of the expedition, said:

Miss Minuta McDonald spent a few
days of -this week at Craft’s Cove as the I We will visit Washington, Pittsburg, 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Craft. I Philadelphia, Cleveland, East Liverpool,

The young folks of the adjoining settle- Dili >, Buffalo, Ottawa and Montreal. We 
ment, held a picnic at “The Old Stone shall remain a few days in each city. The 
House,” endirg with a moonlight excür- delegates come over here to gather inf ore 
sion and dance. It was greatly enjoyed matron and study questions in which the
by a]]. I British artisan is vitally interested. We The bumblebee, with his fuzzy legs

Miss Emily Graft, of Boston, is visiting will inquire into tlie conditions of the and body, is the best carrying medi- 
her brother, R. J. Craft. American wage earner, how they are um for the distribution of pollen

A new residence is lie ing erected at housed and live, their [hours, unions and from blossom to blossom.
Craft’s Cove by Arnold P. Craft. J. C. other thing! of interest to us on the Other this insect the clover field would be 
Wctmore has the contract. I side. __ „ jf eeedleM.

Renovating a Strawberry Rad.
did not set out a newIf you

Strawberry bed this spring (as you 
should have done), you may do 
something in the way of renovating 
the old bed thus: When t*c berries 
are all picked, mow it off close to 
the ground, then give it a good 
tussling with a corn plow and drag 
it down smooth, or, if in the » gar
den,, dig a strip of the bed up two 
feet wide, leaving a strip of the old 
plants about a foot in width. A new 
growth will start up if there is suf
ficient moisture and make quite s 
fair [bed for another seasoi^

)

NORTON. 3
ers

I/ iDry Poison*.
In using any of the dry powder 

gums it is best to mix the poison 
with two or three times its weight of 
flour that one may see it better. It 
also forms a paste that will adhere 
to the vines, and if the poison is 
good and applied properly it is very, 
effective,

er,

SUSSEX. The Bumblebee.

day-
lieo. B. Johnston has returned from a 

foufliaess trip to Sydney, C. B.
Miss Ella Baxter, of Boston, lias return

ed after spending her vacation with her 
father, W. H. Baxter, of this place.

Sussex, Aug. 26—George W. Fowler, M. 
F-, lias broken ground on the front street 
lm the foundation of another store and 
brick building to be occupied as stores 
and offices*
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l THE SEMI-CVBEKLY TELEGRAPH,’ ST. JOHN, N. ,8, 1901.1j., .
cue affair is at an end, tiut toqphing the 
matter of Manchuria tlifc position was en
tirely different, as the i) taper time to 
make any objection to the action of Rus
sia was years ago when the concession was 
granted. The count further suggested the 
query: “Does anyone suppose that a 
power would build a railway through such 
a country and leave it unprotected for 
every wild band of brigands to swoop 
down on just as they pleased;’’

The count neglected, however, to recall 
the fact that, five years ago, when this 
railway was commenced, the London 
Times published the principal features of 
a secret treaty between Russia and China, 
by which the former was permitted to ex
tend her Trans-Siberian Railway to Port 
Arthur. The Russian minister at Pekin 
and also the Russian minister of foreign 
affairs denied that any such treaty or 
concession existed. Now if we revert to 
the recent statement of Count Lamsdorff, 
that the proper time to have . entered a 
protest to the action of Russia in Man
churia was when the treaty was signed, 
we obtain an excellent example of Rus
sian diplomatic duplicity. How in the 
world could a protest be entered against 
a treaty which Russia stated positively did 
not exist?

Five years ago tlhe Russian government 
stoutly denied the existence of any treaty. 
Today Lamsdorff says you should have 
filed your objection five years ago, shortly 
before the treaty was signed. Such is 
Russian diplomacy. The Russians at pres
ent are having a diplomatic flirtation 
with both Japan and the United Stales. 
To the former they are offering certain 
ports and land in China, as well as fin
ancial assistance in Paris. We hardly 
think the Japanese will accept the gild
ed hook. The tactics with the United 
States are quite different. They propose 
to make a combination against Germany 
on the tariff question. It is not likely 
that Uncle Sam will be caught by this 
bait, notwithstanding the obnoxious char
acter of the proposed German tariff. The 
Bead is playing these two powers in order 
to obtain their good offices in the favor
able settlement of the Chinese question, 
which is blocked by Great Britain backed 
by Japan and the United States. We will 
watcih with interest the developments of 
the next few months.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 
le an eight-page paper and ia published 
•very Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

ward making up the losses in the east.
The chief Tory orgau at Toronto breaks 

out in a frenzy over the census, charges 
the stuffing of the returns in Quebec, 
and calls upon the local government to 
interfere. It says:

“The Ontario government is the con
stitutional guardian of the interests of this 
province. It i, its duty to protest fi mly 
against the figures which cut down out- 
provincial representation at the capital. 
The people expect it to present reasons 
to show that our population has not with
ered as the census seeks ito prove, and to 
demand that measures be taken to in
sure protection against the weakening of 
our influence at Ottawa. The Ontario gov
ernment must convince the Ottawa min
isters that their injustice to Ontario will 
not be tolerated. It must insist that those 
ministers rectify the mistake. If need 
be, an Ontario census should be taken at 
once. This admittedly will not discover 
the stufling in Quebec, although it will 
expose the skimping in Ontario. It will 
not do absolute justice ; but it will save 
us from some share of the contemplated 
loss. Possibly when the wrong in Ontario 
has been duly emphasized the further 
wrong originating in Quebec will be sot 
right. Premier Rose must not permit the 
attack upon Ontario to pass unchallenged. 
The province looks to him to see that the 
wrong is rectified before it is too late.”

The purpose of this, hysterical appeal 
is obvious. The Mail and Empire knows 
perfectly well that the local govenment 
has no power whatever to interfere; but 
the provincial elections are about to come 
on, and if the Ross government can be 
made the object of any feeling over the 
matter a Tory advantage is hoped for. 
The people of Ontario, however, will 
scarcely allow themselves to be gulled in 
that manner. In the same way, our peo
ple in this province will be disposed to 
accept the inexorable operations of the 
Canadian constitution in the philosophical 
spirit which was manifested in 1891, and 
will not allow themselves to be misled in
to imprudent and ■ useless prejudices by 
those who have a partisan purpose to 
serve.

be said fiom the partisan standpoint about 
the census, the Toronto Globe observes:

“Another point to be borne in mind is 
that the growth of Canada in the latter 
half of the decade was probably much 
more rapid than in the former. This is 
not a claim made merely on behalf of a 
party. It is generally admitted that the 
country was going through a period of
hard times from 1891 to 1896, while 

the last four or five years have been years 
of remarkable prosperity. Opposition 
journals refused to give any credit to the 
change of administration for this improve
ment, and for the purpose of our argu
ment it does not matter to what cause 
it may be attributed. It is reasonable 
to suppose, then, that four or five years 
ago the rate of increase of population, 
like the rate of increase of trade, was 
much accelerated, and there is no reason 
to believe that the country will go back 
to the old condition. On the contrary, 
the stream of immigration to our western 
country, having fairly set in, the next 
ten years will show a much faster growth 
than the decade which has just closed.”

In other words, the Globe has faith in 
the new conditions which have developed 
since 1896, and that faith is undoubtedly 
well founded.

Suit Cases, Bags and Trunk$.
ADVERTISING RATES. Travellers’ requisites—Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases are in most demand 

at this time. The buying can be done to best advantage here,
commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper : Each inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 60 cents for insertion of six lines or
less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
16 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to .the considerable number of 

eomplaints ss to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office We have to request our sub 
■cribere and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be ait our risk.

In remitting by ohecks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

All letters for the business offiice of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Ordinary

■*

T§*

Barrel Top, Fancy Metal Covering, Iron bottom 
and Iron bindings, good strong lock, wi ttay ,

28 In , $2.25; 30 in., $2 65, 3.40; 32 in., $3.00, 3.75; 34 in.,
$3 40, 5.25. 3 6 in-, $4 50.

Leather Covered Barrel top, with tray, iron bottom and iron bind
ing, 34 in., $6.75, 8.25.

Metal Covered Trunks, with good strong locks, well bound, flat 
tops, 28 in., $1.75; 30 in., $2.00; 32 in., $2.25; 34 In., $2.50;
36 in., $2.65.

Canvas Covered Flat Top Trunks, with tray, iron bottom, cast 
corners and brass lock, 30 in., $4 00; 32 in., $4.50; 34 in.,
U 75-

Canvas Covered Flat Top Trunks, with tray, iron bottom, brass 
trimmings, and heavy brass corners and lock, 34 In., $6 75,
7 90; 36 in., $9.75.

*
Steamer Trunks, containing tray, having iron bottarn, cast cormff - 

and brass lock, 34 in., $4.90; 36 in., $5.25.
Heavy Sole Leather Trunks in all sizes, heavy brass locks, well 

strapped and double-sole leather corners, $19 00 to $27 00.

Our special line at $6.00 is unexcelled, 
well made, sewn and riveted, having steel 

frame, fancy brass fastenings and locks, 24 inches in length. 
Other values at $7.50, 8 50, 13 00, 13.50.

n Club Bags in canvas and leather linings, neatly made
DOyo in all sizes from 14 to 18 in., $1.65, 1.90, 2,25 to

7.00.

Gladstone Bags—$3.90, 5 00, 7.00 to 17.00.

Trunks
1■Bn?

EQBàÜlQy
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( oTHE PATRIOTIC MEMORIAL

“Leet we forget” will be a fitting in
scription to cut into the enduring atone 
of tlie memorial which this province erects 
to the memory of the heroes who gave 
their lives for Queen and Empire in South 
Africa. That is if the fund ever grows 
sufficiently large to provide the ways and 
means for such a lasting evidence of our 
appreciation as a people for the devotion 
of those who went forth at duty’s call and 
who have not lived to hear the plaudits 
of their enthusiastic countrymen on their 
triumphant return home as did their more 
fortunate comrades. “Lest we forget” 
might be taken as the text of a sermon 
which would reach the people’s hearts and 
their pockets and burn in on the public 
brain the necessity of some token, that 
buried with our boys on the South Afri
can veldt has not been laid away into 
forgetfulness the people’s gratitude for the 
daring of their soldier lads. We do not 
believe that the people of New Brunswick 
are forgetful of the past. We no more 
believe that a niggardly selfishness has 
dried up the wells of their heartfelt gen
erosity towards the first of Canada’s sons 
to die on foreign soil in the Empire’s 
cause. It is simply that we are all prone 
to postpone the doing of many things 
which we all admit should be done prompt-

WilJhout exception, names of new sub
scribers will not be entered until the mo
tley is received. . ’ '

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or. not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is 

It is a w•sts& vsk
that a man muet pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it. 
i BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

of law

iflfflt ■ 1

Suit Cases—
[ Be brief.
1 Write plainly and fake special pains
Kith names.

Write on oue ride of your paper only. 
I Attach your mete end address to your 
•ommunication u an evidence of good 
faith.

r’
:
■UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION. :t

ifTHIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

i :•«The immigration to the United States 
last‘year was the largest slice 1893. The 
total number of immigrants was 487,918, 
against 448,772 and 229,299 in the two pre 
ceding years. There has been a great 
change in the source of the supply of 
immigrants since 1882. Until the latter 
year the greater portion was drawn from 
the northwestern nations of Europe, but 
emigration from tiliose countries to the 
United States has declined. Germany last 
year only sent a little bettqr than four 
per cent, of the total immigration influx 
into the United States. The same pro 
nounced decline is observable in the emi
gration from England, Scotland, Norway 
and Sweden to the United States. While 
the emigration from Ireland does not show 
the same marked falling off, still there 
is a very heavy decline.

The position formerly held by Germany 
in the immigration returns of the United 
States is now oceupned by Italy, while 
Austria-Hungary and Russia have replac
ed Great Britain and Scandanavia. For
merly the northwestern nations of Europe 
sent about seventy per cent, of the im
migrants fo the United States; today the 
Italians, Austrians and Russians send 
about the same percentage that was for
merly sent by the northern nations. The 
general character of the immigration has 
also undergone a change.

Whereas formerly families chiefly immi 
grated with the intention of permanent- 
settlement, the immigrant of today comes 
without family and assumes a position in 
the floating element of the labor market 
of the United Stales.

Excepting in the case of Ireland the 
male immigrant predominates over 
female in point of numbers. The Italians 
are fast becoming the chief source of un
skilled labor in the United States and 
the immigration of tlhe past compared 
with that of the present day shows that 
there is a great deterioration in quality. 
This must ultimately have an important 
bearing on the industrial position of the 
United States.

According to the treasury returns, im
migration from Canada to the United 
States has fallen off until it lias reached 
an almost insignificant figure, while the 
emigration from the United States to Can
ada is now assuming quite large propor
tions.

The New York Commercial Advertiser 
rays:

made in Tan, RussettAll Suit Cases, Club Bags and Gladstone Bags 
Brown and Olive Shades.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

authorized to 
fîemi-Weekly

The following agents are 
Banvum and collect for the 
HWegrapti, vie.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
Mriptsana to the agents when they call. HALL,GREATER OAKREDUCTION OF DEATH-RATE.

ly. The census bureau of the United States 
has issued a most important bulletin 
the vital statistics of that country. The 
report shows that the average death-rate 
has boen greatly reduced during the 
decade between 1890-1900, being almost 
equal on tire whole to 25 per cent., while 
in some of the cities it exceeded 33 per 
cent. W. A. King, chief of the vital 
statistics division, says: ln

It should not require repeated remind
ers from the newspapers that the soldier’s 
memorial is still a contingent desirability, 
or that there has not been that generous 
response to the invitation for public con
tribution which, might naturally be ex
pected for such an object. His worship 
the mayor will no doubt be glad to hear 
from you with a liberal remittance. Don’t 
put it off until tomorrow but attend to it 
today while this reminder is fresh i:i your 
memory. Some things can stand until 
tomorrow, this one cannot.

upon King Street, Cor. Germain.

SCOVTL BROS. & CO.,8T, JOHN N, B AUGUST 23 1801,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
t St. John, N. B.As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of i he population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

The effect "of the iitivances made in 
medical science and sanitation and in the 
preventive and restrictive measures enforc
ed by the health authorities is strikingly 
shown in the comparative rate for the 
registration eities of the country, taken 
together, in 1890 the death-rate in 271 
registration cities 5,000 or more popula
tion was 21 per 1,000; In 1900 tlhe rote 
was 18.6 per 1,000 in 341 cities of 8,000 
population and upward, a reduction of 
2.4 ;>er 1,000.

Some of the cities exhibit marked re 
duetions, as:

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.PROVOKES FOREIGN ADMIRATION. NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

Agricultural Exhibition
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

If France gets hot under the collar the 
Sultan will advise that nation to take a 
Turkish bath.

The old boast of the Roman citizen 
might without vainglory be made by every 
citizen of the British Empire for what
ever be the faults of that aggregation of 
nations even our enemies are forced to 
admiration of the energy displayed in the 
protection of the humblest citizen who 
can fairly claim the shelter of the Union 
Jack. Whether it be in Abyssinia or 
China, in Cuba or Afghanistan, wherever 
the war drum throbs its warning note of 
danger to British residents, the whole 
power of Britain stands firm in the pro
tection of the rights of her sons and 
daughters. The New York Commercial Ad- 
vértiser commenting on the demand tor 
American war vessels at the scene of the 
present South American troubles speaks of 
“the wonderful energy which the British 
display in such emergencies.” That paper 
says:

“No matter in what part of the world 
the most infinitesimal British interests 
happen to be endangered, a British naval 
force at once turns up like magic- It may 
be only a little gunboat, or it may be a 
crusier or a battleship, or a squadron, or 
an imposing fleet, but it is always suffici
ent for every possible contingency, and 
best of all, it is always ready when it is 
wanted. In fact, there have been times 
when our own citizens have had to rely 
on British protection because American 
protection was not available. At the time 
of the capture of the Virginius, for ex
ample, had not a British cruiser apjieared 
at Santiago with the utmost promptness, 
every man on board of that ill-fated ship 
would have been shot down by their Span- 

' isli captors, long before any of our ships 
of war had left our shores. As it was, 
ma^jy American citizens owed their lives 
to the vigorous action of the British com
mander, Captain Lambton Lorraine, who, 
at point-blank range, threatened to shell 
the city unless the butchery was stop
ped.”

There is more philosophy to be extract
ed from an average census than from 
anything discovered outside of a ripe 
watermelon.

1900 1891
Boston ..
Newark, N. J.
New York ..
St. Paul

The city having the lowest death-rate is 
St. Joseph, Mo., with 9.1 per 1,000, and 
the highest, Shreveport, ’La., with 45.5. 
The principal causes of death with the 
rate per 100,000 were: Pneumonia, 191.9; 
consumption, 190.5, and heart disease, 
134.0. It is probable that the percentage 
death-rate for consumption has been under
estimated, as meningitis is classified by 
itself. In the majority of cases of this 
disease it is a tubercular affection and 
Should properly, in mortality statistics, 
be placed in the consumption col
umn. It is interesting to note that the 
death-rate from consumption has decreas
ed in the United States 154.9 per 100,000 
in the decade. The average age at death in 
1890 was 31.1 years, in 1900 it was 35.2. 
These statistics must be welcome news to 
our neighbors. The reduction in the 
death-rate is rightly attributed to the ad
vancement of medical science and hygiene, 
and to the enforcement of the sanitary 
laws. Theie is no good reason tlint the 
national death-rate of a civilized power, 
with good sanitary laws, should exceed 
10 per 1,000, .but this cannot be aocom 
plished in one or even two decodes. If 
the United States could reduce the death- 
rate to 12 per 1,000, it would mean an an
nual saving of nearly 600,000 lives. The 
increased longevity of the people of the 
United States has two commercial sides 
to it. The value of tilie four years of 
man as a creator of wealth, and the re
duction of the rate of life insurance. Un
der the present circumstances it would 
appear us if the life ’insurance companies 
should revise their tables and reduce the 
rate correspond ing to the increased lon
gevity. The actuaries, however, of life 
insurance companies ipove slowly and it 
is questionable if any reduction will be 
made. In the meantime the mutual as
sociations will utilize the new vital statis
tics for the purpose of pushing then- 
business and reassuring their present pol
icy holders.

20.1 23.4 Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 17,18,19,20,19017*As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the . announcement 
made of the prize winners ia-the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

. 19.8 27.4
20.4 25.3 Hamilton Post: “The Toronto police ere 

going to take a special census. As all the 
inhabitants of Toronto are known to the 
police it is likely to be accurate.”

One on Hogtown.

9.7 14.9
A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
All entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prize 

lists and all further information on application.
JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,

President.
J. DARELL JACO, Assistant Secretary.

A. S. MURRAY.
Secretary.

If Shamrock II fails to lift the America 
cup our only hope lies in a St. John river 
wocxlboat sailed under the condition that 
the competitors can only sail before the 
wind.

the

In the Japanese parliament there are 
130 fanners, 23 barristers, 26 mechanics, 
six editors, three doctors, 12 officials and 
76 members without fixed professions.

The rumor that Manager Schwab in
tended to resign his job and the million 
dollars a year that goes with it gave vs 
hopes of a millenium near at hand. But 
he hasn’t resigned. Resignation at $1,000,- 
000 a year is more than you can expect 
of an ordinary mortal man.

Sir Charles Tupper says he is disap
pointed at the census figures. Not the 
first disappointment. That feeling was 
evident after he heard the returns of the 
last general election. ALL DISEASES

ANDI
Ottawa, Ont., A tig. 16. 

To Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto :

WEAKNESSES OF MENWm. F. Mol-iean, M. P., has another 
fad- It is the reformation of the banking 
system of Canada. He will presently pro
pose to nationalize all the banks, 
purchase them for $1.

France is tired of waiting on the Sultan 
and threatens to break off diplomatic re
lations if her demands are not granted. 
France always was unreasonable, 
does it expect the Sultan to pay .for docks 
out of an empty treasury. He is always 
willing to give his I. O. U.

From whatever causes arising, quickly and

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTEandOfficial figures are Five Million, 
Three II nndred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final.

How
NO* 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 30 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 18&, late 
Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1805. These 
physician# cure where other# fall. 
Know Thyself Manual free, 6c. ^ ,
age. Write for it to-day.. Key to health.
• Consultation in 
Sundays, 10 to 1.

«

The Tories should now blame Tarte for 
the decrease in crime in Quebec. lie is 
held responsible for everything that oc
curs in Canada, excepting the wheat crop 
and the good times.

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census. The Oitaiwa Citizen makes a great hub

bub that it beat its local contemporaries 
with the news of the Islander disaster.

“A conservative estimate places the 
number of Canadian bom ■ in the United 
Stated at about 1,000,600, hut there has 

«harp decline in the number of
As soon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made
Press Pub. Ass’n.

been a
immigrants coming-into the United States 
from Canada. The records of the trea 
mry department dhow itliait less than 300 
Canadian immigrants came to the United 
States last year. The Canadian records 
show that at least 12,000 Americans went 
to Canada, and at the present rate there 
will be 29,000 this year. The class of 
fieople going from the United States to 
Canada is very desirable. They are near
ly all farmers from the South Western 
States, and ail take with them their own 
teams, agricultural implements and con
siderable money.”

The Telegraph has exclusive telegraph 
every morning and does not think 

it necessary to refer to a fact that is 
reader in New

person or by letter, 9 to C;
Expert Treatment.

The Montreal Herald figures out that it 
the 800 invitations in Montreal are to be 
accepted as a standard only 101 St. John 
people will be permitted to bow to the 
Duke of York. Well that settles the ques
tion; 299 of our “400” will have to be 
slighted.

news

patent to every newspaper 
Brunswick. Wood’s Pheoplodlne,

The Great English Remedy. 
8old and recommended by allMiar&a

Wtf*4B'il6&*J*xkagcs guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will please, 
fix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phosphodine is cold in 8L Tnt,„ 

by all responsible druggists. 011

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION.

A good deal of foolish and ill considered 
talk is just now being heard with respect 
to the effect of the census on the repré
sentât ion of flie various provinces alt Ot-

PURELY PERSONAL.

Newcastle, June 9—Mr. Thomas Hays is 
again a well man and says: “As oue who 
for ten years suffered from Asthma, I rec
ommend Catarrhozone as a positive sure 

three bottles cured me perfectly.” Cat- 
Even cases

Perhaps it is just as well the mayor is 
to be adorned in a purple robe trimmed 
with imitation ermine When the Ducal 
party reaches St. John. The kodak fiends 
will make His Worship the centre of the 
lire zone and the heir apparent may es
cape unscathed •

RUSSIAN DUPLICITY.
cure;
arrhozone has never yet failed, 
of 20 years’ standing that baffled the skill 
of specialists, have been cured by Catarrli- 

i-n two to five weeks. Instant relief

tawa. The object which Tory journals 
have in view is to create sectional jeal
ousy by making it appear that an advan
tage will be gained by Quebec if some of 
the other provinces have their represent
ation reduced. Such a view will not bear 
a moment's analysis.

The clause of the British North Ameri
ca Act, which governs the matter, de
clares that there shall not be a reduction in 
the representation of any province un
less the census shows there has been a 
loss of one-twentieth in the proportion 
which the population bore to the aggre
gate population of the Dominion at the 
previous census. For example, New 
Brunswick's proportion was C.C in 1891. It 
is now 6.2; so that the province would 

to have lost a tritie more than the

The information from Pekin is of a 
very contradictory nature. One day the 
protocol is .signed, and the next day it 
still remains unsigned. There is no doubt 
that much of the hesitation on the part 
of some of the i>owers, to sign the proto
col, is attributed <to Russian duplicity. It 
is pro-bable that the Emperor and Dowager 
Empress will not return to Pekin until 
the (Manchurian question has been settled 
with Russia.

When the protocol between the powers 
and China is completed, Russia will in
troduce it he Manchurian treaty for the 
consideration of the Chinese court, and 
will put forth very strong reasons why 
Manchuria should be under Russian pro
tection. The programme of the Bear is 
partially outlined in the remarks made 
the other day by the foreign minister, 
Count I^amsdorff, when he intimated that 
as far as Russia was concerned the Chin-

ozone
and ultimate cure guaranteed if Catarrho- 

ia used. Give it a trial. Price $1.00;
THE PARTISAN VIEW.

Fredericton Business College
FREDERICTON, N. B. ° ’ 

The only school ln the province In affût» 
tion with the Business (Educators’ A«#w>i 
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue
dress,

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal 
__________ *°*‘dw________Vork Ht,**.

small size, 25c. Druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.It is unfortunate that there should have 

been a disposition on the part of our 
Conservative friends to look upon a large 
ecus us showing as a vindication of popu 
lar judgment in removing them from gov
ernmental i>ower. We say it is unfortu
nate because after all their foolish talk 
about inflated returns, and so on, it turns 
out that the po; ml at ion of Canada lias 
not increased to the extent we and they 
had expected. They showed poor taste 
and poor tactical skill; for the charge of 
exaggeration is shown to have been un
founded, and they are in the position of 
having tried to prejudice the census re
sults in the .judgment of the world. They 
carried the purely jiartisan view too far.

Having reference, however, to what may

The Mail and Empire publishes a pic
ture labelled “The Sultan as he appears 
today.” -Its a good thing for the artist that 
the paper isn’t published within the Sul
tan’s “sphere of influence” or his troubles 
would be closed by the peaceful waters of 
the Bosphorus.

Clarence A. Wing, of Palmer, Maes., has 
ancient copper cent piece, which is 

over 100 years old, and which bears the 
following: “Long live our president, U. 
W.,” this being intended for George 
Washington. The coin was found in the 
garden near Mr. W ing’s home, and he 

it is extremely valuable.

Allan

Army Remounts for 
English War Offi

Letter writing is a dangerous pastime 
for publicists. General Hutton and Colonel 
Sam Hughes are terrible examples of the 
fact, and now R. L. Richardson has 
pricked the bubble reputation by his 
ludicrous appeal to Premier Laurier to 
save him from the effects of his own mis
takes or worse. There ‘ is, however, one 
comiort in the thought that a man like 
Richardson will always hang himself if he
is given sufficient rope.

ce.Amid the wailing and the sighing over 
the fact that the census does not show 
bigger gains in population, jjt is well to 
remember that over 8,000 increase in New 
Brunswick in the past ten years is some
thing to be thankful for, /when you re
member that this provi 
49 in population dur in, 
décade, Z

•mmuiACHE CURED IN ONE MINUTE.
Not only toothache, but any nerve pain is 

cured instantly by Poison’s Nerviline. 
'iinousands have testified that its powerful, 
penetrating, pain-subduing properties make 
It an absolute cure for neuralgia, rheuma
tism, toothache, cramps, colic and all other 
peins and aches that boeet mankind. The 
world Is challenged to equal Nerviline as a 
Household liniment. Large bottles 26 cents.

Scot,, I ho mlh.ll. ml Ah,";,

srav, rsürs
year». All harm shown will here tn ^ * 
ridden. “*

D»tra will h. Hied hereafter.
H. F. DBNT, LI.et.-CoL,

Itomount Office-, n..J,

seem
one-twentieth stipulated by the B.-N. A. 
Act. The same thing is -true of Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island ; but the 
gains in the western provinces go far to-

be
gained only 

the previous
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INTRODUCED TO CLAMBAKE.I predation of the services rendered Nova 
I Scotia home missions by A. C- Robbins 
I and W. D. Daly, of Yarmouth.
I Rev. B. N. Nobles submitted a report of 

the New Brunswick hôme missions. The 
I report said that during nine months from 
I September 1, 1900, to June 1, 1901, 17 
I circuits, comprising 36 churches had re- 
I ceived aid -to the extent of $1,004.16.

Rev. I. B. Colwell has been engaged as 
I general missionary to work among the 

churches and enters upon his work this 
month. <

Rev. R. B. Smith has yielded to dis
couragements and resigned the pastorate 
of Port Elgin churches.

Contributors from associations were: 
Western, $358.18; eastern, $140.08; south
ern, $460.94; balance on hand, $893.56.

The convention adopted a recommend.!- 
. tion submitted by Rev. A. Cohoon not to 

a. nfnn a «Jg 93.—(Special)—At the afternoon hearing and discussing reports | with the Northwest convention in
’ v p 1T ancetins this mom- of the secretary and treasurer of the board home mission work.

Maritime B. Y. 1. U. meeting tins m yf gavernors. Some criticism was offered Eev w. N. Hutchins submitted a re-
deeided 'to hold next year » on the action of the board of governors pQr^ fro mthe Northwest missions. The

asking and receiving refund of money col- numt)er Qf churches has increased in the 
lected thrugh succession tax on bequests j^orthwegt from 34 in 1891 to 81 churches;
to Acadia College, by Nova bcotia gov- 52 in Manitoba and 37 in the Territories-
eminent. The reports were finally adopt- membership increased from 1,600 to
ed. ... . 4,678. The total value of church property

The Saturday evening session was ae- -n the wegt jn igOl was $20,000; now it 
voted to education. The speakers werp jg a|)out $140,000. The number of ordained 
H. L. Brittain, M. A., Ppncipal of tior- payors has increased from 16 to 43 in the 
ton Academy; Principal H. 1. DeWolf, of ten years
Acadia Seminary; President ur. Trotter, ^ 18Q1 the churches in the Northwest 
and Rev. J. D. Freeman, M. A., latters wece raising $25,000, now they are raising 
subject 'being Christian Education. $54,000. During / the past yeao;

On Sunday the pulpits of the Methodist, I njne new churches . were established. 
Presbyterian, Free Baptist and Reformed j f). Freeman, from the Sunday
Episcopal churches were occupied by visit* committee, recommended that sav
ing Baptist clergymen. The convention eral superintendents of Evangelistic and 
sermon was preached by R^v. John Clarke, ^ucationttl work in Sunday schools be 
M. A., of Tryon, P. E. I., his subject being I under a board, he to give his
The Duty of Giving the Gospel to the | wlloje ltiine to Work. The recommendation 
World.

Dr, Trotter andJRev. W. T. Stackhouse 
addressed the Baptist Sunday school in

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. ||||J[. fR[[ RUTOi 11 BAPTISTS,

SHS IE GIDEON SWIM OF MONCTON4,000 tons of coal m her bunkers for her 
long voyage. Capt. Brody commands the 
big boat which will be loaded by Steve
dore John Collins.

e&VaJ exp 
lUK^Tjver.

A. Gr 
-#-pre«v

ects to erect a mill on
The Newspaper Visitors Made Merry at McLaren’s Beach 

-A Poet in the Party Bursts Into Song.c Eastern Maine State Fair will be 
in Bangor next week.

-ntractor Gilliland has built a wharf 
>unham’s, on the river.

ght marriages and twenty-three births 
place in the city last week.

In old times Indian Point on Grand 
Lake was a favorite summer resort for the 
aborigines of the province. David Balmain 
who has resided for many years at this 
place has found many relics of the In-1 
dians. From time to time lie has donated I 
specimens to the Natural History Society I 

d. Baxter has been requested by the I and recently he has sent the society a 
>r to attend the municipal congress collection of stone gouges, axes, arrow-1 
oronto next month. hea<is> spearheads and also a number of

pieces of the very rare old aboriginal 
Brown s | potter}’. These articles will be exhibited 

at the October meeting of the society.

Expression of Hope That This Would Be, Found Favor 
Convention-Proceedings of the Gathering at the 

Railway Town.*

in well as in performing mysterious feats 
of jugglery with the steaming bivalve, red 
hot com, and eggs.

In a few minutes the clambake was in 
full swing and for the time being the 
feast of reason was relegated to ft back 

and happy, Jolly nonsense reigned 
at his and her

That annoying and palate tickling bi
valve, the clam, was the medium of a 
feast on McLaren’s beach on Monday for 

party of 125 members of the 
The

a merry
Fourth Estate and their guests.

a good old-fashioned clambake, 
was tendered the excursionists of the 
Canadian Press Association by the local 

Judging by the 
feast, the

seat
supreme. Everybody
best, and the true picnic spirit dominated. 
The sounds borne out over the sounding 
sea were a veritable hodge-podge and. if 
Father Neptune is ever cognizant of at
taint terrestrial, he probably never had so 
great an opportunity of enjoyment. But 
all good things have an ending and in 
half an hour or so that part of the after
noon’s entertainment was a thing, of thq 
past, the unanimous expression of opin- 

being altogether complimentary to * 
clambake as a unique and enjoyable,form 
of entertainment. ...i -*!■<»

The ladies of the party utilized the 
fibre plates as a means of obtaining the 
autographs of the visiting press people and 
others and some excellent collections were 
made. “Dan” McGilldcuddy, the irrepres
sible, was the favorite of the fair sex and 
his hieroglyphics adorn all of the collec
tions. __

Whether under the inspiration of the 
feast, the twilight hour, the romantic 
roundings or all combined, “Dan” dropped 
mournfully into poetry upon 
sion, and with apologies to all the poets 
evolved the following:

frevent was
e Beulah oamp grounds at 
i arc receiving extensive improvements 
r the supervision of Jno. Bullock. newspaper publishers, 

symptoms evident after the 
affair was a huge success. Few of the 
visitors had ever experienced a personal 
encounter with a cartload of the bivalves 
prepared under similar conditions anl 
they seemed to extract full pleasure out 
of the occasion. The idea of entertaining 
the visitors in this form was a happy one 
and was thoroughly appreciated by the 
humble scribes of the home papers as well 
as the visitors.

At 3 o’clock the knights of the pencil, 
with their guests, gathered at the east 
side ferry floats, prior to the trip 
the harbor. To prevent any being lost, 
strayed or stolen each member of the 

attached to a shipping card, 
immortal

P. E. Campbell, 47 Germain street, has inS it was ..
Shop Casey will conduct confirmation I sent to The Teleghifh two handsome convention with the maritime convenu , 
ice in the church of the Holy Rosary souvenir button.’, bearing the photographs devoting one evening and an hour in the 
it. Stephen, September 8th* o> the Duke and Duchess ot Cornwall and 1 j^oinitug to B. Y. P. U.; the following

York, these buttons were got up express- year a separate convention is to be held. 
Chubb’s corner, on Saturday, Auc- I ly for the Canadians, and wilt be a most lit- The Ministers’ Institute was in session 

?er F. L. Potts sold 700 shares of ting memento ofI t ie Duke and Duchess of tod reading and discussing papers, 
ill Consolidated Oil stock at 21 cents. Cornwall and York s visit to Canada. The Rev R Q Morse read a paper on expos-

------------ buttons are in two sizes, and are very neat . preaching and Rev. E. E. Daley on
aid Point is now yielding considerable and pretty m design Th8. 8™“”“ " the Millenium in relation to the second

Docked at the berths old gold, and the photographs aie the latest I m <QiriBt_ Kev. Dr. Goodspee 1
steamships, three worn ot colored photography. Any person ^ a criticigm on ]>r. Strong's Ethical 

desiring these buttons will find full particu- i These subjects were spoken on
I lars m the want column ot this paper. | ^ ^ r^ Megsrs. Daley, Frec-

illiam Thomas Fulton, of Sheffield, I ————-, I man, Hutchinson, Morse, Byron, Dr.
B„ sprained an ankle on Thursday, Won. Redmore, who lives near White- R]aek and otbcrs.
falling from the staging of a barn, head, fell from Ins carriage Saturday even- officerg of the institute for the year

ing and fractured lus skull. He was dnv- were eleeted as follows:
-------------, ing to Summerville in order to meet lus Rey G r white, president;

>. "ires virtually encircle the city, son who was coming out to his fathers r^. j Grant, vioe-president;
,n Musquash, South Bay and the home to spend Sunday. Meeting him Rev j y. Freeman, vice-president for

rions around Ben Lomond come in re- upon the road he went to turn the horse, New Brunswick.
.Ms of extensive conflagrations. which, moving around too quickly,, upset llev, J. C. Spunr, vice-president for P.

tiie carnage. Mr. Redmore fell on a E
The Rothesay College for Boys will I pile of rocks and sustained a bad cut on Rev. R B. Smith, secretary; 

pen Oil September 9. There will be an the head. He was driven to the home of -pbe ex<vutivo committee is composed of
nevease in the number of studenis at the a Mr. McLean, who lived near by, where r^ p W. Young, W. H. Warren and
institution, which lias been largely inv later Dr. Roberts atte*ded him. , . A. T. Dykeman. !W the closing session
proved during vacation time. I The ^UofonenT^rtfllerymen, who ■ this eVeniîlg’ ReV' E' T' F”eman PreaCh"

Rev. V. T. Phillips, of Waterloo street I for the past week have^wn the Shoot- . M(>ncton A 24-(Spocial)-The fifty- 
•ee Baptist church, arrived home Tliurs- mg compet.hmi at Quebec, ,that ^th annual convention of the Maritime 
,V from a trip through Nova Scotia, the city on Saturday Theyjtobe that Association opened this morning

■ w » —,.. «. i stt ajstt: « Vast
Major llowe and Captain Maudclsey, of 1>e6^,^'n r ^ k rr,. firm res liave not «nittee, composed of Revs. B. H. Eaton, S. e British army, who arrived in the city «Ï *w“ îho N^ Brunsvvnck H. Cornwall, J. C. Spurr, J. D. ITeeman,

purchase horses to send to South At- ^ .'^V T d^hment w^e «"red N. Chipman, N. A. McNeil, H. M
1 examined 17 horses at Hamm’s and I. E.. I.^ detachment were conswerea ^ j y Woodland, P. S. McGregor,
ables Saturday afternoon and ^"“*1 vrore^oniplimented by Coi. Wilson’ and J-. Saunders, Meesre. J. J. Wallace, E. D. 
ily one to suit them. For it they paid p . n’U’mdv-Halv A warden l^iug and H. R. Emmerson was appoint-15. The horse came from Upham. | ^Theld Th^ aftem^ at ed, "and recommended the following ofli-

which Bari and ConUtess Minto were pres- | Moncton.

Vice-Presidents—Rev. W. H. Warren, 
Charlottetown, and Rev. F. M. Young, 
North Sydney.

Assistant secretarier—Revs. E. T. Mil-

ion

nuc to the city 
•e at present aire txvo 
« and one barque. across

party was
stamped with the printer’s 
symbol, his Satanic majesty. The card 
also bore these words: “Down by the 

favorably received and the matter Canadian Press Association,
referred to a committee to report on. John, N. B.”

I Rev. J. W. Bancroft submitted the re- After crossing the harbor, the party 
the afternoon, and Rev. W. N. Hutchins, ^ committee on the state of the boarded a Shore Line special train in
Canning, N. S., occupied the baptist pul- order. xhe general tone of the report charge 0£ Supt. MoPeake, which bore 
pit at the evening service. was one of regret that better work was them t0 the scene of the feast.

Moncton, Aug. 26—(Specal)—At the not being done in the churches. The Gn the pretty beach Caterer Charles 
morning session of the Baptist convention churfhes were not keeping pace spiritual- jackson, with a corps of assistants, was 
R. M. Beckwith submitted the report of |y with itheir material prosperity, less than ahead 0f his patrons, busily preparing a 
the committee on publication of the year half the churches reported additions by mass 0f ciams, chickens, eggs, corn,
book. The total cost of publication was baptism and only about one half as many potatoe8> etc., which looked as big as a
£477.97. Tenders had been asked from fct. baptisms were reported this year as in building lot. Since 4 a. m. the gaping 
John, Halifax and Monctop for the print- 1896. The report contained a paragraph clamg steamed on the seaweed awaiting 
ing of next year’s book. The committee disapproving of professional evangelists their dnal destruction, 
recommended the acceptance of the tend- I being engaged to do work that should 2 I V eterans of the Fouth Estate were 
er of the McAlpine Bujolishing Cpmpany, done by pastors. This paragraph created large|y in tbe majority. In fact most of 
Halifax at $1.90 per page and 15 cents 1 considerable discussion and the report was the party were gathering the news of the 
per page for preliminary reports. Still under discussion when the convention earth before the present generation of

The committee recommended that 201 adjourned. . . ,, j scribes saw the light of day, yet
cents a page be charged for the book in Tonight was devoted to missions, the body went the limit ;n making the event 
future and that churches to which the speakers being Rev. G. E- w“lt®’ fl6' ' enjoyable. Grey haired and serious old 
book is sent be held responsible for pay- W. T. Stackhouse and Rev. B. N. Noble.. ^ who preside in editorial sanctums 
ment of the same. I " *"* I mingled with youthful sporting editoiS

As some exception was taken to one of iiiift » yrm unni/ 1JI [DPU AMT I while writers of the other sex, who dilate
the clauses the report was laid on the U|| |1\ 11 NrW lllnR lYI LM UM nil II I upon the doings of “four hundreds,” os
table for further consideration and refer- , j well as the religious editors, mingled with
red to the nominating committee. — I the ’raconteurs of prize fights.

A discussion took place with reference D„„. T.||. .r +l. ii/|an The affair was confined to newspaper
to the committee’s method of calling for nfiV. Ur. rarKer I 6IIS 0T Ine l*l«» I and reiatives, with but a few excep- 
tenders. It was stated that tenders for Who DfODDed Dead at Point Tup- tions. The honored guests were Mayor
printing next season’s book were asktd ft' r Daniel, George Robertson, M. P. P-, J-
from the St. John Sun, Moncton Tran- ner Thursday. M. Lyons, general passenger agent oi
script and McAlpine Publishing Company, r « ___ the I. C- R., A- C- Currie, of the D. A. R.
“S’a. E. Kmmecson N* «. C- * Mî “ tE jAKMTi

able to call tor tenders at . I 02nd street The Telegraph despatch stat I line- . . ,,printing of the year book all the publish- street. ^ dv(fI>ped xhe jolly crowd might joke as they
ing houses should be asked to tender in a on the platiorm a,t Point Tapper, liked about the feast of reason being all
general way. wa]kingPfrom the Sydney express sufficient, but as the appetizing odors

The publication of tbe year book Ly steamer He had a railway ticket from the great seaweed covered mound
the McAlpine Publishing Company was Raddeck to Rothesay, and his land- under the shadow of the nearby bank
limited to one year. „„„ lady had been asked by him to notify Dr. floated out over the beach stra}

The balance of the morning session was % Parker of Rothesay, if anything ing couples gradually gravitated an that 
taken up with the homeupssion report, , ^ t,im ’ drreotion, and' Soft eyes that had erst-
relating to Nova Scotia andtP. E. Island. interview with Rev. Dr. Lindsay while “looked love to eyes that spake

It showed that of the 49 -fields now on R , Friday the following particu- I again,” found metal nearly as attractive 
the roll 30 have had regular pastoral labor were obtained concerning the iden- in the pile of smoking seaweed. It spoke
throughout the year, 8 for the greater the genüeman: eloquently of joys yet to come, and though
part of the year, 8 for a few months, and Rig name a3 reported, was Samuel no one would for a moment acknowledge
3 have had but little. The aggregate of yau a resident of New York city, the faintest approach to hunger yet there 
labor is 1,563 weeks. Preaching services j who ha8 been gpending the summer at was a suspiciously hasty response to loud
3,599, other meetings 3,045,,religious visits Raddeck C. B., and who at the time ot I and lusty calls to the feast. What a
9,437, baptized 81, and received by letter his deat!b waa 0n his way from there to gay, happy go lucky, informal gathering 
and experience 52. vjgjt his old friend, Dr. Parker, at the it was! Perhaps no other organization

The grants to the churches amount to ,abter<g summer residence, “Shoreecre,” but that of the fourth estate could fur-
$3,718.94; viz., ¥3,173 77 to 71 churches in Gondola poin;t. Mr. Youngs was a batch- nish so strong an element of heartiness
Nova Scotia, and $545.17 to 10 churches e,or oi tbe ^ o£ 55> and was engaged in and goodwill combmed with the ability 
in Prince Edward Island. the dry goods business. He was a brother- to make even the stranger withm the

Meeting houses have been completed indttW 0f Rev. George R. Van de Water, gates—or on the sand bars—teel so 
and opened at Murray River, P. E. I-, and iyct<)r o£ gt. Andrew’s Episcopal church, thoroughly at ease, 
at Blue Mountain, Kings county, N. S. New York. „ The scene could hardly be described

The Glace Bay, Newport and Chebogue Dr. Parker stated that the cause of Mr. picturesque, but it certainly was a study 
churches have become self-supporting. On y^ngs’ death was undoubtedly heart jn grouping that must have appealed to 
the other hand four fields, viz., Osborne, I dtsea8e> from which Mr. Youngs had been every one except the partnerless man— 
tShelbourne Milton, Yarmouth county, | BulIerjng for some time unknown to him- and he was many. Here, there, and every- 
and Diligent River have become depend- though Dr. and Mrs. Parker were where, on hastily fashioned seats, on the
ent on the board. axrare of the fact. Mr. Youngs must, sand> in the shadow of overhanging trees,

The experience of the past two years, however, have had some apprehension ot interested groups discussed the possitnli- 
without a general missionary, says the a p^gible mishap on leaving Baddeck or ties ;aVolved in a clambake, and of the 
report has deepened the conviction of he wouM scarcely have left the request ]arge number present probably only half 
the board as to the usefulness of this his landlady, Mrs. McLean, to notify a dozen had any definite knowledge of
acencv in work. We are glad therefore big friends at “Shoreaere” in the event what jt really meant. With the respect 
to be’ able to report that Rev. A. F. o£ anything happening to him on his jour- whicb superior knowledge ever evokes 
iLiL-pr Whose fitness for the work l as | nev. | they were listened to with admiring at-
been well proved has accepted the ap- —--------  ■ 111 ten tion. The veterans of newspaper row
pointaient of the board and will enter COURT NEWS. constituted themselves wa.ters and de
mon the work September 1st. _____ I veloped surprising ability in that line, as

The intimation in the report of the sec-1 _ „ . , --------------
r-tarv Rev. A. Cohoon, that he could no Supreme Court Chambers. -------------
longer carry on the burden of the work, Mr j D. Phinmy, K. C., ap- IS YOUR AILMENT CATARRH?-"! had
called forth expressions of regret and Red t(> Gbief Justice Tuck for an ordei catarrh for one year." "I had Catarrh for 
words of commendation for the able ser- ^ comp€l judge Wilson, under the act tw0 yeaI-3.” i bad Catarrh for five years." 
vice rendered the denomination by Mr. jor ltlbe examination of debtors, 59 Vic., c. „j ha4 catarrh for 20 years.”
Uohoon, from Rev. Messrs. Clark, Wood- gg 9ec_ 26, to make an order for the ex- | Catarrll for 50 years" and Dr. Agnew’s 
land, Lavers, Grant, MrtJregOT, I> O. a^inati<Ml of H. Lorrimer at the suit ot Catarrhal PowdeT cured me. These are sen- 
Morse, Mr. Parsons, Dr. Black, Dr. the gjlediae Root and Shoe Company. tanceB from the volumes and volumes of 
Saunders and others, and a committee j . Wilson had refused to make the testimony for this great catarrh cure, words 
was appointed to frame a fitting résolu- ^ * {or examioatioO, but Friday the from men and women all “jer the conUn.nt 
tion expressing the appreciation of t he chief justice granted Mr. Phinneys appli- whohavebeen cured. It relieves in 
convention for the faithful labors of die cation> giving an order with costa for man- minutes. 20.

ch he "was repairing.

>1*St.was
was one occa-

4
I’m all alone by the Bad sea wayee 

And the twilight hour is near.
The crunch of sand—and the snap of corks 

Are the only sounds I bear.
lsoul In its solitudeOver my

Drifts a thought like the soft snowflake, 
And it whispers softly of untodd joys 

That I found In my first clambake.

ed.

I wandered up and down this world, 
In quest of love’s young dream; 

I’ve found it now, for I have smelt 
Fat clams through seaweed steam.

St. John may boost its winter port, 
And falls that work both ways; 

just add another to the list,
’Twill live through endless days.

; -,

iving 
ading towns-

every-

’Twill come to me ever in dreaming— 1 
Or nightmare, which ever you will;

You may shatter the dream but the odor 
Of the clams they will cling to it still.
After the destruction of the mass of 

provisions and other refreshments, a hour 
of merrymaking followed on the grounds. 
(Speeches of appreciation, congratulation 
and acceptation were made by Col. Me- 
Gillicuddy, Mayor Daniel and others.

The excursionists on their return reach
ed Carleton at 8 o’clock last evening.

Last night many of the party “did the 
city” under the guidance of the lojal 
scribes.

Among applications for the position of 
>pruty clerk, of 'the city market

•A. Cv Duhhaim, John Ulark, Rich- . . ..Tpi ■ ■ Artinr
Th»-. Seeds, James Murphy, PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

huvs Wctmore. The salary »
.j, which some of ithe applicants claim 

•too small.

:4ùo»ent. *are

Miss Dorothy 4Stocker, (Jromocto, is 1er and F. 0. Erb.
visiting friends in the city. £re»”r«r^- M“ganrK>int

id.erbert McLeod, of this city, is visiting H. Cveed Freder^ton jvas ^F>int- 
Penobsnuis. I ed secretary last year and holds office forWilliam Grav, a teamster, residing on 

lain street, met with a severe accident 
He had gone to the tara to 

eed 'his horse, but in some manner fell 
lencath the animal’s hoofs. Before be- 
tv, extricated Mr. Gray was trampled on 
rod had his right leg broken.

relatives at-----  . , .,
Mrs Johnson, of this city, is visiting three years.
... , . YiiJJlntnn I While the nominating committee wasinends at Mount Aluliileton. 1 ’ n AnaemiaMiss AnmcBarton,^ this city, is visit- ^ ^Oiron, » d":

,nMisrseBeatriee MeGipley ht* «returned -^d, Toronto; Gideo^Swim, anq
“ T'8'* t0 £rieBr,a in Wo6tist<Vk and Morse, Mraï. C. Areiiibkld, Mrs. -'rar.v 

Tiventv-one burial permits were issued lcredericton rlmich.ter of Smith, Mrs. Amelia Green, Mrs Maxwell,
- ^ -"s a; - <=■ ». .... «»»- «•
2T SX 'SWK* ÆSU «;■ rr *• «rrr™- lï mm.tvvihoid fever, premature birth, aêute ed to town, and is seriously ill with \ (iiAeon Swim, pastor of the Monc- 
phythsis, chronic bronchitis, senile gan- typhoid tever at the Montrea Ge ton Free Baptist church, expressed the
grene, oerebial paralysis, heptic cirrhosis, | Hosjntal. Montreal ‘ -, T ,, hope that the Free Baptists and the Bap
carcinoma of breast, one each. HJames Do'v ”nd il ÎL’ tirts would soon unite. He knew that

_ , Mass., are visiting relatives m ^orth I fhe representative men in his denomina-
Policeman William Boj^le will petition End. . . ... tion desired «the union and he prayed God

at the next meeting of the civic board ot R- H. Browne, of Moncton, Is visiting spwd the day. Mr. Swim’s expression 
safety for considérât ion of his case. Un- triends in the W est In . was received with applause.
«1er new police regulations he is the only Miss Mabclle Gould, of Chatham, v ho I q-he invitation read included an invi-
patrolmnn who is not eligible for an m- I has been spending hei-vacation joth Mis., I tatio[| t(> delegBtes from the convention
crease being affected by the 60-year-old ( elle Unscoll, Carmarthen street, has re tbe tfoumemcal Association in Edm-
claiise' tie tons been police officer for turned home. . burgh, the resignation of J. G. Colter
about a quarter of a century. Miss Lizzie McGartm, of Woodstock, is Lothebridge, Alberta, from Acadia

vUiting friends in the city. Cotiege Board cf Governors; E. Bosworth,
A loral magnate is responsible for the I Mrs. Brackett, of tips city, is visiting ye]d BPcretary of the Grand Ligne Mis

... that Jos. F. VanBuskirk late- friends in Halifax. sion; Rev. J. B. Morgan, Nelson, B. C.;
rd^od an offer of a million dollars lor John Codings and Miss llettie Collings I an(^ an inrilbation <to the convention to 

samelosfcern copper stock held by him. leave tomorrow morning on a. visit to meet jn Yarmouth next year.
Mr. VanBuskirk, when seen in reference friends in St.John and Sussex.—Chariot,e- j^v \y. H .Warren submitted the
to the matter, intimated that copper stock town Examiner. repoit on obituaries, which mentioned the
had gone up, but declined to verify or Rev. and Mrs- L. A. McLean have re- name6 of the ministers in the Maritime
deny the report that he had become a turned to Pisarinco, N. B. Tliey were ac- Association and prominent lay members
millionaire.—Fredericton Herald. companied by Mrs. McLean's sister, Miss | Qf tjhe provinces, who have passed away

Mary Munro —Pictou Advocate.

ridav.
Clam Shells.

The fair sex were in a vast minority. * 
The ponderous form of the editor of 

the Gazette was in evidence as he was 
the move looking after thealways on 

guests.
The sylph like form of Mr. King, oi 

Ontario, in his bathing suit, almost 
created as big a sepsation as the lady At 
Narragansett recently with.the French ere-

Photographer John Safinon appeared 
during the feast and took pictures of the
Pa<0oL Markham, R. O’Brien/S. D.l Soot*, 
John A. Bowes and C. J. MiRigan’-were 
the committee in charge of the affair.

James Innés, exiM. P., and editor of 
the Guelph Mercury, was a reporter on 
the Toronto Globe m the “fifties.”

Caterer Charles Jackson provided a first 
class bake. A preparation like this is no 
joke.

An attempt was made to hold a base 
ball game on a field adjoining the beach. 
An inning was abruptly terminated when 
an old lady, evidently the owner, appeared 
and grappled with a big editor to eject 
him. The players made their escape when 
the belligerent female started for a club.

The party Smoked the health of Oqfar 
Silbersteki, always a friend of the news-

t

statement
ly as

during the year.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Schurman, sec

onded by Rev. Dr. Trotter, a message of 
sympathy was forwarded by the 
tion by wire to 'Rev. W. E. Hall, who 
lies stricken with paralysis.

Reports of the secretary and treasurer 
o^ the board of governors of Acadia Col
lege were laid before the convention just 
before adjourning ‘for dinner.

The treasurer in his annual report e- 
Monday evening about 9 o clock a horse I gretted the figures were not more t ?i- 

owned by L. R. Ross and driven by j couraging. The report was in part as 
an electric I follows:

At Chatham on Monday evening Mr. 
Parker Hickey and Miss Annie Flanagan, 
daughter of Mr. Roger Flanagan, 
married at the Pro-Cathedral by Rev. H.

The bride was handsomely
1 WILD RUNAWAY. paper men.

Col. McGiUicuddy proved the real 
thing. There was “nothing doing” when 
he Wasn’t around.

The visitors are af the Dufferin and 
Victoria hotels. This morning they will 
make the river trip to Fredericton. From 
the capital the party will go to the North 1 • >(T L< 
Shore and thence home.

conven-weve

Ai'.re°i-w///'ea n//1 From Charlotte Street to Fairville
light green muslin dress. Mr. Flanagan, of Went Frightened Animal.
Moncton, attended the groom. Mr. ami 1 
Mrs. Hickey left for Montreal, where they 
avili reside.

.1 1

V

Messrs. J. W. Carmichael & Co., Ltd., Thomas Hains took fright at 
have sold their two large steel sailing ships car aL the comer of King and Charlotte 
Swanliilda and Helga to English shippers. gtreetg and llan mway. The driver was 
'l'hc Swanliilda is commanded by Captain thrown out near the market entrance and j the expenditure has been greatei, so that
Colin Fraser. The Helga was commanded waa stunned. He was carried into Smitli’s the deficit is upward of $800 greater than
liv the late Captain Macintosh and avas drug store where he soon revived and Lost year. It may be mentioned, however, 
in Pictou harbor five years ago, being the wa9 found to be but slightly injured. I that the interest is not collected as clo»e- 
laraest sailing vessel that ever visited that 1 larvey Bent, a cripple, who runs a hoot- ly as it was then. The increase in cx- 
nmt The new owners of the Helga have Slacking stand at Digby, N. S„ was also penditure has been clneily on the items, 
, Yarmouth captain engaged.—Pictou Ad- ulightlv injuml, but was more frightened "salaries,” “fuel” and “expenses on pro-

than hurt. The horse ran oSong Charlotte pel-ties taken over.”
------------ street and up Coburg and then turned The deficit in the seminary account is

Vronrietors of the hotels say that the illt0 (;arieton Street. When entering into also considerably greater than last year. 
1 ■ , jti-atiic during the present month Xortli street the wagon collided with a This is due to the income being about 

Nhrcn fully up to the rush of the cor- dumip ca,.t on the side of the rond and $340 less, and the expenditure about $890 
has ,inK month of the previous year. tlle Wagon was badly damaged. The horse more than last year. In the item of fuel 

-I"' t„-0 proprietors say that more continued on its career down North and and light there was a large increase. The
" , — imve been here this August. For Mill streets, up Main to Douglas avenue, expenditure for repairs was also large in 

visitors ■ ^ tl)ere wasa falling off com wfore sCrgt. Baxter, like many others, consequence of the two new furnaces be-
•'"L rl -tb f|le same month in 1900. Since fried to stop it, but without nucccss. ing placed in the building.
i>al -t 1 one of the hotels has been tilled The animal was not captured until it On the other hand the deficit on the 

capacity nearly every day and ire- r€Slched the iSuspension bridge in an ex- academy is very small, and but for the 
t0 tiv acconimodation could not be pro- bjmsted condition. All tlliat was left of purchase of extra furnishings there would 
quern,to ,icant8^ tbè ‘wagon Svas the shafts, an axle, and have been a surplus.
vded a“ part of one wheel.

No One Would Blame Him.While there has been some increase in 
the income of the college the increase in Washington, Aug. ,26.-4 yeoman in the 

Las fallen heir to“I had navy, W. H. Merchant,
$100,000, consisting of property in Brooklyn. 
He is now attached to the cruiser Atlanta, 
and has applied to be transferred to the Ver
mont at the Brooklyn navy yard, yfhere he 
can arrange about securing his property. He 
will probably abandon a seafaring career.

vocale.
retiring secretary. .
the ehurehTof NeBrunswick'and H°E I County Court Chamber,.
Island for the denominational work of Before His Honor Judge Forbes Fn- 
the convention was-submitted. day in the case of Rattenbury vs. Dean,

It showed that the Western Associa- Mr a. W. Macrae moved to set aside the
tion in New Brunswick contributed in all judgment which had been signed by tlie
$2,113.97 for this purpose; Southern As- ]ahlltig for $262. The grounds for t is GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
sociation $3,286.72; Eastern Association motioJ1 were that only $200 was claimed in IS TOT1 GREAT bBKLtalU «on 
$3,197.51. The P. E. Island Associât ran the ,body o£ ,the writ, that no allegation of Dlarrnœa,
raised $1,107.92. This made a total oi breach of contract, and no promue ex-1 L/ysenior*, chQlera

•C\ Wh K rSSS. "".!?. » *
treasurer, that there has been received application was too late. Mr. H. H. Pic- Bept 1895, say. -
by the treasurer of the Grand Ligne Mis- kett appeared for the plaintiff and 'Mr. A. If I were as^e tako ^roa<f me> as 
sion $54.81 from Sunday schools m New Macrae for tiie defendant. .pr, t nerallv useful, to theBrunswick, and $5.95 from Sunday schools The case of GUbert vs. Burns was be- likely to be fLay CHLO-
in P. E. Island; and for building fund, fore tUg Honor Judge Forbes on Mo rqdYNE ' /ever travel without it, and
per Mrs'. A. E. Massie, from New Bruns- This ig an application for examination to RODÏNK bmty to the reiief cf a
wick, $19.46, too late to be incorporated discover whether the defendant has an, g nuraberPof simple ailment, forms lU
in the report. property liable to execution Bums ii ^ recommendation." ______ _

Moncton, Aug. 26—(Special)—The Rev. se|f waa examined, and, it being touna________ _______________ __________
A* Cohoon submitted the report of the ttlilt he had no property that would be nnqurupiq rHT (IRflDYNF,treasurer of funds for denominational ]iaible the application was not proceede,. I J)R, J. COLLIS BROWNES UtiLOKUUIHK
work in Nova Scotia this afternoon. The witb. A. G. Blair, jr„ appeared for the I, s Uqoid medicine which assuages PAINs», .buKh„... «vu»..K-

05r“' w h Warren submitted a résolu- in the case of Hammond vs. McLeod, | orafok the nervous system when exhausted.
(xincimr on record the convention’s which was another application for the ex- 

recogmtiongof the long andfaithfulser- «minationofthe defendant, ^t^was ^ j C0LUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
vice rendered the home mission board by called, but did not appear. After pi E R idly cats short »U attacks of Epdepsy
Rev \ Cohoon, who is retiring from the the service of summons had been made, P ^ Palpitation, Hysteria,
office of corresponding secretary, held for on the application of the plaintiff a rule | Spasms, ta.no, P --------

- ».... h. y- Sr?'ââ £ Imittee consisting of Dr. Trotter, Dr. h. Angust. A. G. Blair, jr., appeared | ^ven riseto many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI-
M. Saunders, Dr. Manning, Dr. J. H. the plaintiff. _______________ TVTIONS. Be careful to observe Trade
Saunders, Revs. A. Cohoon, B. N. Nobles, ------- ‘ 77 . Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s
and A T- Dykeman "-as appointed to Long Roll in Chatham schools. ,d g an 4g. 6d.
consider the matter of having the Free | ------- | gGLg MANÜFACTURER—
Baptists of the maritime provinces unite . . .. N r Aug 26—(Special)—tbi" ro"VmtirirM,e7h?s T^scSs LpBenedAtoly Wilh'lm -ml | DAVENPORT

usually large enrollment. There are no | V, li yflluniwui
passed expressing ap-1 changes on the teaching staff.

damns.

Dr.J.Collis Browne’s Cblorodjne ' to

isI Coughs,ColdsAsthma,Bronchitis.
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which[he coined the word GHLU- n_ 
RODYNÈ. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ohio, 
rodyne cannot possibly be discoveicd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula ha» never been 
published, it is .evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identic» 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, »» many per. 
deceive purchasers by false represents-

There has been an increase of $20,178.34 
to the trust funds. Of this amount $7,950 
was from the government of Nova Scotia, 
refund of succession duties taken from 
the bequest of the late G. P. Payzant.

The amount collected for forward move
ment fund is $2,137.21 greater than last

of the schooner Mary
qLj’tl,, arrived at Portland, Me-, a few 
1 ago, reports while off the Grand 

»nnm banks the schooner passed the 
,1c of a richly dressed man floating m 
-up water. An attempt was made to pick 
“ hut it was so badly decomposed 
1 , ;V was impossible. As nearly as they
1 ,rt |..|| the trousers were of black ms- 
''OU|”l_ white shirt, silk suspenders, red 
stockings and laced shoes.

SCHOOL MATTERS.
Inspector Carter's Visits-Charlotte ■”

Teachers’ Institute, I Embodied in the report of Acadia Uni
versity came the statement that the en- 

., rollment totalled 140. A series of religious 
Inspector Carter will visit the schools oi rKH,i1Iigs had been held under the diree- 

Quaio and port of those in the Pansu Uon of the y. M. C. A. of the college 
Ot «St. 'Martins during the week beginning i |jy Kvangelist Gale, of Massachusetts, 
today, beginning on i uesdav, hop tin ■ wbjcb |lad been productive of much good. 
3, he will vi-it the schools m the eastern Rcv A w Sawyer> D y LL u., will 
part of ht. John county and the nng have charge of Pedagogy, w-hich in future
schools on the mainland oi ‘ll will be offered as an elective in the junior
county, lie «-ill be engagMl there dui ing
September and part of October Dr Tufts, professor of history, has been

The Charlotte county *nlM>_ on I appointed to represent the college at the
tote will mM* tin- year LT’. , ,. c_ Alfred the Great celebration at Man-and 27, at St. Stephen. Principal Mac ■
Crettdy, oE the MacDonald Manual Train Thirty-one students have finished the

aît.’MTÆSÏÏ'ÆS
«U* sur « a,.*.“tS, i.SiiL. «,« ne I-' rr ™ns- 4* ».*•
attemîed of any irt the province. A strong M. A has been appod'tcd v,ce-pr,nc,pal. 
feature in them of late being the interest Lev H. lodd has been appointed prm-

di»ht^tBtm3tC0S C The Baptist convention .spent Saturday

BODS
ions.. nuiet wedding took place in Dor- 

f^erM.ndVitlM.N^thrup,

Z ia"j w„re a becoming travelling suit of 
“rl“ with hat to match and carried a 
f' ,,„et of pink and white roses and 
1,01 ton hair fern. After the ceremony, 
Ï1 and Mre. Barker left for a tour m 
SK Scotia.

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to sav it had 
been «worn to,—See The Times, July 18,
1894.

tor Soirth Africa. It is expected 
r' w fl carry over 109.000 bales, about a 
” inm-e than any steamer has yet 
4 ' l from this port. The Hurtmuiri is 
ï'd, tons net and lias a larger beam than 
’*'■*' , .1Tier ever seen in St. John. Her
^wr^ent^53 feet. The -teamer has

DR. J, COLLIS BROWHB’S CHLORODYNEU I, the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism83 great Russel 

Street,
1 LONDON W. C.
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MARKET REPORTS.KITED STATES TIDE WITH CANADAABOUND THE TOWN,
- “ fi : r «i!î'3T a » t t j r| •» : a txartir e •

trut their livve—itotfl some time in the u I >r Confronted by aaT Îri'eÿuîar line of strag

gling figures, swinging aims, beckoning 
fingers and yearning faces and from the 
line doming an unrestrained chorus of pass
ionate entreaties to patronize this hotel or 
that, the timid stranger at Union depot 
fluails in terror, while even the seasoned 
traveller of abundant self-control sod 
doughty demeanor is obliged to turn to 
tine Éifé fdt the moment abashed an d dis
mayed, To advance into that whirlwind 
ef uproarious human activity is to im
peril the WeUtoë of one’s bones, but a 
glance ahead fchowe where a merciful prov
idence or an ncutfl administration has 
caused an Iron bar to be placed as to act 
as a barrier between traveller and coach
man. The timid stranger regards it with 
that fond and loving attention which he 
[would bestow upon a life buoy in his 
drowning agony, and upon completion of 
a brief but fervent prayer advances with 
irery much the same feeling So a mariner 
may be supposed to possess when his good 
ship approaches thé maelstrom, “Ob, 
lady, Duffçun hotel, Broya], Yictoriar.this 
"way, sir,” and other similar exclamations 
break forth from the Seething mass of 
ffehus. The stranger pauses again and 
then, with a tighter grasp upon hand- 
Batchel and bandbox,. a clinching of the 
teeth and a rigid stiffening of. the jaw, 
which betokens.eo unswerving determina
tion, plunges fearsome 
est of tiré fray.” A ffbove here, a yank 
there—"get off my corns, can’t you,” and 
the danger Is passed and with a sigh of 
relief bo deep and k»hg. drawn one might 
thiqik it Usiné from the boot toes, emerge» 
into the comparative seclusion of 'the 
gentlemen’» waiting retint. It is a. strange 
sight, this gathering of coachmen, but- St. 
ilolm needs them, and they, too, have 
their trouble*''

V -
o US to UK 
0 55 to 0 (>0

LIMB. -
Saint John Wholesale Market.

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure, lb
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, American, per bbl 25 to 

FIS11.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 70 to 

“ larger, “ i5 to 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,

IT to

night, when the lady of the house fancied
1 i in -v ;

I , 3 St i ~H jr-r

Hon. John Charlton’s Abie Article in a Boston Paper — We Are Uncle Sam’s Best 
Customers—Canada’s Policy a Broad One; That of United States Narrow.

? V Casks,• é $ ' «
' ;;she heard the well known cry of the 

youthful pussy cats. At first she thought 
it must tie the twain whose lives bad been 
spared, but dn investigation it was ascer
tained that these were sound asleep. 
Arousing the maid, the later sallied forth 
with a lantern and returned triumphant 
with The three drowned kittens as much 
alive as kittens could be. Now my friend 
is waiting for the half holiday today, and 
he is going to drown those kittens if it 
takes all afternoon and. evening.

tri / i -fi ex car ex 
20 60 to 20 
20 50 to 21 
00 00 to 00 
14 25 to 14 
14 50 to 14 
0C 11 to 00 
0C 18 to 00

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH.

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

35 to 4 50
75 to 3 00
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50:

ex ship, delv’iCOALS.
Old Mines Sydney per chald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do .
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggina 
Joggina Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, -»r ton 
Egg
Stove ni 
Chestnut

22 to
The following able article of Hon. John 

Charlton, of Norfolk, Out., whit'll appear
ed in tile Boston Transcript last Saturday, 
will be found of interest. He writes:

The Anglo-Saxon occupies the energetic 
and a considerable portion of the sub
tropical zones of North America. His, 
territorial possessions m this field reach 
a total of over 7,000.000 sqiiare miles. The 
English-speaking inhabitants of this great, 
region already number nearly 85,000,000 
souls. Today it may fairly claim to be 
tihe ccntire of Anglo-Saxon power, and it 
will, beyond doubt, be in the future the 
theatre of the highest development of civ
ilization. The area of this great region is 
about equally divided between the United 
States of America and the Dominion ot 
Canada. About two-thirds of the total 
arable area belongs to the United States. 
Canada possesses the greater timber re
sources. The Canadian fisheries are at 
least two-fcld more valuable than those 
of the United Stales. The auriferous re
gion of Canada is more extensive than that 
of the United States, and the two coun
tries are both supplied with inexhaustible 
deposits of coal and iron ore, while Can
ada possesses the most valuable nickel de 
posits in tile worid, so far as known.

The United States is very far in advance 
of Canada in population, in wealth and 
in the development of resources; but the 
desparity now existing in these respects 
will no doubt rapidly diminish in the 
future. In the Canadian Northwest is 
situated the greatest undeveloped wheat 
region in the world, where at least 250,000,- 
000 acres are adapted to the growth of 
this cereal, and where only 2,000,000 acres 
are now under cultivation. Already the 
tide of immigration in this region has com
menced to flow from the United States, 
and this movement must rapidly gain mo
mentum, for Canada alone possesses great 
titrabches of virgin soil inviting the 
cupatkm of the pioneer, settler.
future Relation!.

The future relations of these two great 
countries is a matter of high importance 
bo the inhabitants of each, and will be a 
matter of interest to the worid at large. 
To the American the question of annexa
tion, when considering Canadian matters, 
is generally in view, and the advantages 
to be derived from commercial and politi
cal union seem to him to be so obvious 
that surprise is felt that the Canadian 
does not see the matter in the same 
light. The American realizes the advan
tages that have been derived from unre
stricted free trade between all the states 
of the American Union since the consti
tution was framed. He thinks, and 
reasonably so, that the extension of the 
Same system to Canada would result in 
material advantages equally great. The 
Canadian, however, has no object lesson 
bo lead him to the same conclusion. With 
him it is an abstract question. The ad
vantages likely to result from free access 
to the American market the Canadian has 
had but little practical knowledge ot 
since 1886. For twelve years prior to that 
day the reciprocity treaty of 1864 gave 
free admission of Canadian natural pro
ducts into the markets of the United 
States. The result of this treaty was 
■that Canadian exports to the United 
States quadrupled in twelve years, 
exports to the United States in 1888 were 
$41,430,000. The exports to the United 
States in 1900, without coin, bullion and

since 1868 the American tariff has borne 
heavily upon the importation of Canadian 
natural products, and with special severity 
ada, aside from coin and the precious 
metals, was practically nothing. Of the 
Canadian imports from the United States 
in 1900, nearly $63,000,000 consisted of 
manufactures, $18,000,000 of which was on 
the free list. The same year the import 
of manufactures from Great Britain was 
$38,000,000. In 1900 Canada imported farm 
products from thé United States to the 
value of $17,862,000, and exported farm pro
ducts to that country to the value of 
$7,367,000. The importation of corn free 
of duty from the United States nearly 
equalled- the total export of farm products 
to that country. The list of farm products 
which Canada imported from the United 
States in excess of her exports to that 
country comprised horses, pork, bacon and 
hams, meats, lard, hides, butter, cheese, 
poultry and game, eggs, oats, corn, corn- 
meal, oatmeal; wheat fleur, mill feed, 
ta toes, hops, trees and plants; apples, 
dried and. greed, cherries, grapes, plums, 
peaches and berries to the value of $15,- 
915,000. ;
We Are Uncle Sam’s Best Customers.

Carada is the best customer- the United 
States has in the worjd. Hey purchases 
exceed those of all Latin America,with 56,- 
000,000 inhabitants. Her,imports from the 
United States in ,1900. were 7P times great
er than the imports of , the, Philippine 

mis from the United States. She, i« 
wiling to continue to buy, apd buy freoly, 
but she has leached a point when she is 
not satisfied with buying more .than two 
and a half times as much as she is per
mitted to rell. An export of $24,000,000 
of coin and precious metals, and a balance 
of trade still remaining against , her of 
over $48,000,000 is unsatisfactory. She 
asks no favors, but she wants fair play. 
When her farmers, who take $35,000,000 
of the $63,000,000 of manufactures coming 
from the United States, see $7,000,000 of 
free com coming in from that country, 
and a total of $17,862,000 of farm product* 
while they can only squeeze $7,367,000 of 
farm products into the United States past 
its prohibition tariff wall, they naturally 
conclude that some change should be 
made. Of course the United States pos
sesses a perfect right to make her own 
tariff, and make it just as she pleases. 
Canada possesses the same right. She is 
in favor of reciprocity and has striven 
for a generation to obtain it. She has 
the power at any time to adopt recipro
city of tariffs and advance duties from 
her own scale of 25 per cent, to the Am
erican scale of 50 per cent, on articles 
the manufacture of which, ffhe desires to 
promote in her, own country. By adopt
ing -this course she could soon secure the 
-feeding of the majority of -, the artisians 
who produce the $83,000,000 of manufac
tures dhe nonv imports from the United 
States. Is it good policy for the united 
States to force her to adopt this course?

The relations of the two great divisions 
of the Anglo-Saxon race upon this conti
nent will be settled for a long period of 
the future. by negotiations and decisions 
near srt hand. Canada is a vast country 

per cent, and the duties upon dutiable un- in extent and in resources. She can sus- 
ports were 49 per cent. The same year 
Canadian duties upon total American im
ports were 12}, and upon American dut
iable imports 25 per cent. This liberal 
policy has led to a great expansion of the 
impoilts from that country having risen 
from $28,572,000 in 1866 to $116,972,000 in 
1900; an increase of 305 per cent. Of the 
imports from the United States in 1900 
$55,946,000 was on the free list. This was 
73 per cent, of the total free imports of 
Canada. During the same year the free 
imparts pf -the United States from Oan-

thc precious metals, were $44,450,000, an 
increase in 34 years of less than one per 
cent. Tlie export of farm products to the 
United States in 1800 was $25,946,000; in 
1900, $7,367,000. During all of the years 
upon farm products, by moans of duties 
reaching in some instances, one hundred 
per cent. ■

8 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 

50 to 7 60 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00
00 to 0 00 
25 to 5 50 
80 to 5 10 
00 to 5 35 
25 to 5 50 
25 to 6 50

to
12 to

to
doto. „v

A well known commercial traveller, who 
has just returned from a trip up river, 
tells an interesting. story of an experi
ence he hod in a Woodstock restaurant 
a few, nights before hie left there. He had 
been stopping at the Carlisle, and at the 
time -there -were many American tourists 
there. They were like most other tourists, 
dressed well, had money to bum, and 
were anxious to hum it; On the night 
in question the commercial man started 
Out for a walk in company with another 
St. John man. -The night was warm and 
they were thirsty, but no* a* all anxious 
to drink fruit syrup, soft beets or any 
other similar abominations. Just at that 
time a glass of Bass’ extra would have 
about filled the bill. While they were 
debating, a . bunch of tourists passed by 
and with the remark “here’s the place,” 
disappeared into a restaurant. Involuntar
ily the St. Johners followed them and 
lined up in front of e soda fountain. The 
spokesman of the tourist- bunch asked if 
he could purchase a drink, in about the 
Same tone he would employ in asking his 
boss for a raise in salary or a loan. The 
clerk said something about Un» beer,-.3 
per cent., *nd with, a sigh the Yankee 
said that ll do.” Then the St. Join 
man approached and without any hesi
tancy said “I’ll have Scotch; what’s yoor’s 
Jog? and—wonder of wondere-he got 
>t too, though Woodstock is suppoe.d to be 
a Scott act town.

:Canadian Producers’ Standpoint.
If tlhe American inarkut under a free 

trade policy can offer satisfactory prices 
to the Canadian producer, extraordinary 
-precautions, liuve been taken by means ot 
Ah-Ivin Icy and Dingley bills to conceal 
the fact from him, and within the last 
generation no practical demonstration that 
the American market would be a desirable 
one has been offered. As a result the Can
adian has become indifferent to American 
markets and American matters in general. 
Meeting the American tariff wall lie lias 
not wasted time m vain regrets, but has 
puitlicd. the work of securing markets 
elsewhere, with great success. In 1890 the 
total exports of Canada to Urpat Britain 
were $48,353,000,. In 1900 the total exports 
to Great Britain were $it>7,736,000. Ui 
this amount $70,000,000 consisted of farm 
products, or ten times the value of ex
ports in the same line to -the United 
States. The same year the balance of 
tra-de in favor of Canada and against Great 
Britain was $62,000,000.

In 1849 an annexation manifesto was 
issued in Canada and signed by a large 
number of leading public men. During the 
American civil war over 40,000 Canadians 
served in the Northern army, and the 
two people were constantly being drawn 
into more intimate and cordial relations. 
Thirty-four years of American tariff legis
lation calculated t* reduce to the lowest 
possible scale the volume of Canadian im
ports leas caused the state of feeling that 
led to issuing the annexation manifesto 
of 1849 to fade from public recollection, 
and today no annexation sentiment ex
ists in Canada. Whether tlhe inaugura
tion of intimate and liberal commercial 
relations would ltad to a revival of this 
feeling it is impossible to say but that this 
feeling will ever again manifest itself, 
while the present trade policy of the 
United States coritiiiues, it would be ab
surd to expect. Canada is well satisfied 
with her own political institutions, modell
ed upon those of Great Britain; with ex
ecutive - responsibility to paitiamcnt, and 
all the British safeguards- of liberty, and 
with instant application of the popular 
will as expressed at elections; and per- ■ 
haps the best interests of the race will 
be prompted by allowing the American 
and British systems of government to de
velop side by side, with such international 
policy in force -will deal equitably with 
mutual interest.- and promote harmonious 
and intimate relations.

One Policy Narrow; the Other Broad.
While the trade policy of the United 

States toward (jmada lias certainly been 
characterized by Irani of breadth and lib 
ertdify,,the. tradocpoliwof Canada, toward. 
the United States jaaa in the main been 
quite the reverse. In 1800 the United 
States duties upon total imports were 25

75 to
to

1to
to

Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 
“ " No 2,

Shad hf-
GRAIN.

to LUMBnri
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

to
75 to

10 00 to 10 50 
City Mils 11 50 to 12 0Ô
Aroostook P B No» 1 k 40 00 to 45 00
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 00,
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 061
Spruce scantling (mist’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to “*0 00
No. 1 30 00 tiuA y>
No. 2 ” 20 00 tSl’0'00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

0 490 48Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 0 47 0 48 

4 104 10Split Peas, 
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

4 10 4 20
13 00 13 50

jio-
TOBACCO.
Black, 16V 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, owt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl.
Granulated Dutch 
White èx 0, bbl.,
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes , 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

loot A, gal.
Canadian Water White 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star, 0
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

: into the “thick-

64

38
1 00
i oe30
8 00

LUMBER.
New York 
New York latha 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 
Barbados market (50c x ) no 6 00 to 
North side Cuba (gid)
Neiy York piling per foot 0 00 to
New York lime, nom 0 00 to
Canary Islands 6 50 to
Boston -lime nominal 0 00 to
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpool intake meae."
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
to oat, Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
W arrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

1 75 to 
0 40 to 

00 to

2 25
Isla 0 45554 45-V 3525 2 00A friend of mine, who k mlmmeting at 

Rothesay, had an interesting experience 
this week. He has a large family but it 
would perhaps be beet to .peitieulirize, 
for a portion of the family was connected 
[with the experience. He has a wife, six 
children, a maid servant, a dog, two eats, 
and recently one ef tiw esta-had fira Jut- 
tens, bringing the sum total of the family 
up to 17. He decided that was too much 
ef a good thing, and determined to give 
three of the kittens their quietus. .. He 
didn’t take the Sussex express as usual 
that day, but remained home to attend ,tp 
the job himself. About 10 a. a. he tied 
the three kittens in an apron and after 
putting a weight .to «ink them dropped 
them in a pail of water. He left them 
In the water about -ten or fifteen minutes 
until they were completely dead, as he 
Stands ready to testify. Fishing the dead 
kittens out, my friend disposed of them 
In n near-by wood end went on, his why 
rejoicing. Nothing more ’ was heard or 
Been ef the three: kittens—who were sup
posed to have lost not only their mittens

00 2 00
9075 6 00
06 5 00 to 5 00

0 02*
0 25Among the freaks who visited the city 

this week was Schlatter, the healer, whose 
and personality have already re

ceived ample notice in the press. One 
reporter who interviewed him came away 

most enthusiastic frame of mind, and 
^ v^*,t afterwards said 

Schlatter, complimented him oa the pos
session of a head indicative of great in- 
telhgenoe. Then the healer requested the 
reporter to give him his card and 
ceiving it placed, it in jus Bible and 
ised to breathe an especial prayer for the 
y dung newspaper man. “Well, say,” said 
the scribe, “that beats me. He said he'd 
pray for roe, but what I wanted tq ask 
him wap to pray for some good angel to 
come along and offer me lietself and a 
million dollars, like so many, have been 
doing with him, but I didn’t like to.”

CHATTERER.

6 50
0 18career 0 17à to 0 18 

’o 161 to 0 17
in a

s. cl.
► i7 6 steamer 
4U U sailing vessel

0 85
0 82
0 66
0 00neon re- 

prom- 0 85
0 55
0 50
0 57

Country Wholesale Market.
Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0.07
Beef (country) per qr............. 0.08
Bacon (smoked) breakfast ... 0.16 
Bacon (Smoked) roll.. .
Butter (tubs) .. .. .. ..
Butter (lump).. .. .. ..
Butter (nolle) .. .. ». .
Beets, per dor..................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Chickens, per pair .. ..
Calf eklns.....................
Carrots, per doz.. ..
Cabbage, per doz.......
Fowl, per pair .. ..
"Hntns (smoked) .. ..
Hides, per lb .. .. ».
Lamb, per lb ...........
Eggs .."................. ..
Lard .. .. .. ............
Lamb skins...............
Mutton, per carcass ..
Pork, per bbl............
Lettuce, per doz.. ..
Shoulder (smoked) ..
Socks, per doz...........
Potatoes, per bbl .. ...
Veal, per carcase ...
Radish, per doz .. .
Turnips, per bush ..
Celery, per doz.. ....
Parsley, per doz.. ..
Mint, per doz..............
Rhubarb, per cwt ..
Cucumbers, per doz.

0 54
0 27 to 0.00 

" 0.06 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.16 
“ o.ia 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.21 
“ 0.20 
“ 1.60 
“ 6.80 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.16 
" 0.06 
" 0.08 
" 0.12 
“ 0.16 
” 0.00 v 
“ 0.06 

u 11.00 
“ 0.00 
::

“ 0.06 
" 0.26 
" 0.40 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.20 
" 0.20 
“ 0.001*
“ 0.00

RAISINS.
London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, pew 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL -, 
Currants, boxés, 
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.

0.1400 0.16
0.16094 . 0.18

08 i 0.00
1.2607PEOPLE WE KNOW. 1212 0.40

... 0.00
0.20io .. ..0.86

.. .. 0.40
Closely allied to th* matt whb usutps 

thd outside end seat In the streèï car to 
the discomfort of other trolley travellers, 
is the lady we all know who considers a 
first class railway iîckét entitles tier t'6 the- 
sole rights in two aèàts.' Sh'è always has 
numerous bundles and regards a tiret cïàsS 
raiRvaÿ eatriage préférable to â baggage 
car for the safe conveyance of her various 
belongings. If she is the proud possessor ot 
a toy térrier it goes with her on her 
travels and forms a component part of 
tier surroundings in the first class carriage, 
although it be covered from the jealous 
eye of the brakeman. The other, day I 
bad one more unhappy experience with 
this type of humanity and as usual came 
off second heat. The lady—for no one but 
a lady would usurp four sittings in a 
crowded car when stie has paid for only 
one—glared at me when in my despera
tion ftt being unable to find a vacant seat 
I asked if the séats i#ere all engaged, 
-tfertainly,” she snapped back to me. J 
hesitated while. the; passengers giggled, 
then summoning spy test departing..eoiir- 
age I meekly lifted one of her shawl jstrâp 
bundles and sat down oh the .seat opposite 
the otte oh which she .was seated* At least 
I intended to ait on thé seat, but unfor
tunately eat on her toy terrier instead, 
iWhat she said was unfit for publication, 
likewise what I in my agony remarked. 
The toy terrier «aid nothing but kept on 
sawing wood or rather me. Needless to 
Bay the lady was left iü full possession of 
the four Beats. while I went out into the 
night thinking unmentionable thoughts 
and ruminating on certain types of hu
manity that in my folly I condemned to

an eternity vî inidsiftfimer with the ther
mometer at 212 decreed Farenheit.

1211
0.14

. .. 0.06

..... 0-07Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box

08

00new
0641 American visitor reminded me re

ly that 6t. Jdhti is a 'Puritan city 
where the straight and narrow path must ; 
be trodden Without the slightest deviation 
it one is to escape the keen-edged criticism 
of the social mentors of the community. 
That social mentor is a type as well-known 
as the Martello Tower, and more powerful 
as a means of offensive as well as de
fensive warfare. We are all social mentors 
in St* John at least a«l of us who occupy 
the front row in the,spcial balancy. ‘‘Vou 
must do in Rome as the Romans dor*\ has 
been literally interpreted in this metro
politan city, .and one must comb his or 
her hair according to .the. prevailing style 
or lose social cast, even if the prevalent 
style be a year behind the rest of the 
world. If the social mentor raises those 
finely arched eye-brows, beware—If that 
august personage frowns her disapproval 
yoii might as we|l flee .from the wrath to 
come, for individuality is at a discount 
when the social mentor has passed her 
jeremiad- Friends shun you as though you 
were a lçper. Boon companions go aro,und 
the block to escape meeting you. You 
have lost. caste as surely as a Brahmin 
who ha» sacrificed his birth rights by 
tamination witty a loyrer order, 
all because the social mentor has declared 
your actipn jncomijatible rules
of “our set-” And the funny thii|g is that 
no ope dares to be original or to preserve 
the individuality which is the only charm
ing trait of any human animal-

An 0.11
.... 6.14 

.. 0.26 
. ... 0.05 
...30.00 
.... 0.26

cetit
12 12

10
10

00 0.08Figa. 10 12-tain a population of 100,000,000. Unim
peded trade between -herself and the Uni
ted States is a matter of infinite import
ance to both. To secure this it may rafe- 
ly be promised that Canada will make no 
unreasonable demand and will make any 
reasonable concession. If met in the 
spirit by her great neighbor, existing dif-* 
ferences and difficulties will be adjusted. 
An era of good will with mutually ad
vantageous trade relations will be estab
lished, and blessings to uoitold millions 
will follow.

..•H 1.60 

....0.66 
.. 0.60

Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
American Onions, per bbl.

00

9.40
0.4075 25 0.0050 0.00same 0.00

75 25 0.20
25 50The

BRADSTRBRTS ON TRADER 
New York, Aug. 23.—Bradstreeta 

will say:
Evidence multiplies that the tide of trade 

is now setting strongly dn the direction of an 
enlarged business at steady or higher prices. 
Crop improvement particularly in the cen
tral west and the Mississippi Valley has been 
the mainspring of the more cheerful tone of 
advices. Even from the so-called drouth 
stricken corn belt come advices of a quiet 
satisfactory business in some districts. The 
notable strength of cotton, partly however 
the result of real or assumed crop damage, 
has been the active feature in the better
ment of southern trade advices. At the 
great eastern centers distribution is going 
forward in as good if not better volume 
than a year ago. Prices, except for some 
irregularity In the cereals, have been gener
ally quite steady. Wheat was weak, early 
on increased supplies afloat, enlarged re
ceipts at the Northwest and technical mar
ket conditions favoring a decline, 
strengthened later on continued poor crop 
reports from abroad, fairly large clearances 
though not equal to last week and general 
confidence in present or better prices being 
maintained. Corn has sympathized with 
wheat, though weakening on its own account >' 
on better crop advices from the states east 
of the Mississippi where timiely rains have 
fallen. Net changes for the week are slight.

Although still narrow, the New York stock 
market shows a better tone with increased 
activity. Cotton is 6-16 up on the week on„* 
improved speculative interest, based on ideas 
that insufficient rains have fallen In Texas 
and that the chance that the “bull” side 
of cotton is likely to be favored. CbttOii 
goods have been rather irregular but it is 
to be noted that taJk of a reduction in 
wages and a consequent strike in Fall River 
has been practically abandoned and the close 
of the week finds print cloths firmly held, 
while other cotton goods are quite steady, 
though not active at first hands.

Iron and steel show little change, 
aions to the strikers in the case( of the lead
ing tube works of the country having been 
balanced by opening of “struck mills in the 
Pittsburg district. Shoo machinery is fully 
employed on fall orders and «ample orders 
for spring delivery are coming in freely. 
Leather is in active demand east and weet. 
Hides are also higher.

Wheat, Including flour, exports for tile 
week aggregate 6.60C.9S8 bushels as against 
»,039,761 bushels last week (the record total) 
knd 2,685,168 bushels In the week last year 

Com exports aggregate 833,883 bushels as 
against 508,807 bushels last week and 3 493 - 
375 bushels last year.

Business failures for the week 
as against 178 last week.

Gross railway earnings maintain earlier 
g.oiins.

Bank clearings aggregate $1,706 4M 002 for 
the week, a gain of 2 per oent ’ 
week, and of 35 per cent over this 
year ago. Outside of no clearings 
per cent larger than last week 
cent larger than a year ago.

Canadian trade remains quiet, 
look for September and fall trade 
'’registered as encouraging at .Montreal. 
Crops In Quebec will be above an aver#S<- 
Fall millinery openings engross attention nU 
Toronto. The outlook continues good 
as to crops and fall business. CoUecS8naSl 
are satisfactory though some country retail
ers' stocks are heavier than last yaar Hali
fax reports good crops, though needing rain. 
Failures for the week number 84 as against 

last Week. Clearings aggregate $34,079.000. 
a gain of 1 per cent and of 33 per 
a year ego.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Dcmerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL, 
Çornmeal,
Middlings, l»gs tree 2 
Manitoba. Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fun-
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Without Water.
Soldiers: Who. travel on empty stomachs 

in Africa object to travelling on second- 
class cars in Canada-—Toronto News.

* 4 4
; : :

America's Thankless Task.
The Pan-American countries bought $3S,- 

000,000 worth of Great Britain last year 
and but $3,000,000 of tlie United States. 
And still we throw over thura the shield 
of tlie Monroe doctrine!—Toledo Blade.

Colonel King, who supplied Inventor 
Jorgensen with the cash necessary to put 
tlhe Krag-Jorgensen rifle upon the market, 
lias been made chief of ordnance in the 
Norwegian army.

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

SALT.
Liverpool,
Butter sal

pon-
An 1

A Gilded Pill. It is now said that Whistler sold his 
painting, Thames in Ice, for $50 at the 
time toe was working on his Wonderful 
Series of London Etchings, and that the 
present owner has refused for this picture 
$10,000.

sack er store 
.—t, cask factory 

. filled

0 64 to 0 56
We don’t hear so much about the “yel

low peril” since China agreed to put up 
the indemnity.—New York Commercial.

Will Keep European Markets Open.
The new German tariff bill will affect 

both Russia and Austi ki-Hungary, as well 
as this country, and to this extent it is 
logical, because to serve its real purpose 
it must keep the bread out on all sides. 
But the German people need cheap food im
ports, and the necessitous condition of all 
Europe will keep European markets open 
to us.—Chicago Record-Herald.

1 00 to 1 07 but
LOAFER. SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb sinus, per

The Pocket Statesman,
It is gerailÿ recognized that ' politics in 

this country cannot be Considered an hon
est road to wealth.—St. Louis Republic.

SHOTS AT FOLLY AS IT FLIES. King Charles of Portugal is an en thus 
iastic and successful hunter. His devotion 
to the chose is sustained partly by the 
belief that continuous and severe physi
cal exercise checks a family tendency to 
fatness.

When our recent visitor, “Mark Twain,” 
Sought the hand of the accomplished lady 
fvtho is now .hie wife, she, of course, re
ferred him to papa. Papa wrote for cre
dentials to several Pacific Coast people, 
jvhoee address Twain had given. The re
plies were far from satisfactory and the 

•game would have been lust had not the 
young lady settled the matter with the 
exclamation; “Well, I’ll risk you, any
how!” When Mark and his bridé arrived 
at Buffalo, they were escorted to a fine 
stone-front edifice, instead of the hoarding 
house that he had arranged for, and -,e 
bride’s parents informed them that the 
house with all its expensive furnishings, 
anil the carriage and pair that drove them 
from the depot, were all theirs, to have 
and to hold. Mark brudhed away a couple 
of ■ genuine tears from those penetrating 
eyes of his and burst out: “Well, this is 
a first-class swindle!"

With apologies to Mr. Kipling, here 
goes for a “Maxim of Hafiz:”
When the Oadi and Chief of the Guard 

for each other their spleen fondly nurse, 
‘A pistol get thou and a dub, and take 

care of thine own head and purse 1

The August Bookman contained some 
punning literary queries and answers, and 
as these following are even worse, I im
agine your readers would like to make a 
study of human degeneracy by perusing 
them:

Why wouldn’t Flora Annie Steel : Be
cause she saw Bill Nye.

What did Anthony Hope? To see 
George Ade Clark “Russell.”

Wllist made William Block? Sheer con
trariness: He saw Richard Whiting, Rob- 
Browning, Finley Peter Dunne, Thomas 
Gray and Robert Greene.

What made Jaimes Whitcomb K’iley? 
He saw Joseph Hacking Herbert’s pen, 
sir, (.Chart by mail, $1),

What made Ik Marvel? To see Dor-win

b Lamb and let Frances Hodgson Burnett.
Why did Thomas Hughes a Gaine? He 

saw Hugo and give Jane Porter and 
Thomas Moore.

Why did Charles Dudley Warner? Be
cause Sir Walter Scott.

What age did Captain Marryat? Don’t 
know. There’s a Mark Twain (see note 
to Riley question) in information there
of. We’Jl have George W. Cable.
_ Why did Charles Lever? Because a 
Longfellow and a Shortr made Edna Ly 
all day about him with her Penn.

Where was. John Gay? When he saw 
Tliomas Fuller.

Why was Dean Swift? He 
Steele a Bacon in a Slick manner and 
Eugene Sue for it. This made Bret Harte 
to find, as a witness.

Here is another Hafiz Maxim (apology 
repeated) :
Lo, a man who can ne’er hold a job makes 

tlie heads of tois friends swim and dizzy 
By explaining the faults in the plans of 

all three in the worid who are busy.

“Yes, indeed,” quoth the rapid-lire 
youth; “yes, indeed, I’m going to the 
prize fight next Blankday night. I 
wouldn’t miss that for a great deal. 
Wooden shipbuilding has died out here 
and Î believe we should encourage all new 
industries that are brought forth for both 
our amusement and the strengthening of 
the intellectual in us. Oh joyl the up
percut, the left hook and the pom-pom 
sockdolager! Eh? Wthat’s that ? Twain? 
-•Twain?—Twain? Oh, that’s the fellow 
was here in a yacht the other day ? Dealt 
think he’s made a record yet, has he? 
What’s hi; fie ht in’ weight, anyway?”

To clos.: with a third Maxim:
Will Shak. -;.. are was counted a scholar, 

But today we fear be would doff his 
Old hat to tlhe almighty dollar 

That flows to the Worth play box-office.
—PEACHEY CARM ELAN.

A Bad Mix-up.
Many a man has discovered, after mix

ing politics with his business that be has 
no business to-mix with his politics.—Mon
treal Herald.

doz.The Strikers’ Opportunity.
Whether Mr. Shaffer and his as. delates 

have reasoned it out in sa many wools or 
not, they -have undoubtedly proceeded on 
the assumption that the period of great 
prosperity in the steel tiade opened an 
exceptionally good opportunity for them 
to strike in behalf cf unionism. This de
ed re for an extension of unionism is the 
cause of the strike; prosperity meiely pro
vides an apparenltly easy path.—New Bed
ford Standard.

lion. Edmund Barton, the first premier 
of Australia, is of Canadian oiigin. His 
parents/ who lived in Digby, N. S., left 
for Australia in' 1848, and in 1849 Mr. 
Barton was bom. White the premier is 
not a Nova Scotian, he is next door to

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
But He i$ No Blockhead.

The captain of Shamrock II may not be 
one of the British “hearts of oak,” but lie 
is a good stanch Sycamore, all the same.— 
Boston Transcript.

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon 
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

reen

it.

0 37 to 0 40Admiral Sir Edmund Fremantle, who 
has just reached the age limit and been 
retired from the British navy, was in that 
service longer than a!motet any other liv
ing English officer. He entered it 50 years 
ago, and served through the Burmese 
paign of 1852.

Tlie friends and admirers of the late 
Field iMar.-li.il Sir Donald Stem-art have 
set on foot a .movement to provide a fit
ting memorial to him. An executive com
mittee has been formed for that purpose, 
of which Lieutenant General Sir J. llills- 
Jolines, V. C., is chairman.

Of the women whom the British 
government sent out to investigate the 
state of the refugee camps, Miss Lucy 
Deane, the factory inspector, is perhaps 
the least well known to the general pub
lic. But she is extremely well known to 
work people, especially to those in the 
pottery districts and to those in jam fac
tories. Miss Deane’s father was killed in 
the last Boer war by the Boers.

G. F. Watts, the famous English paint
er, has made within recent years portraits 
of both Lord SaliJburÿ and Lord Rob
erts. In fact, there is quite a gallery of 
portraits of men who have helpd to ‘make 
hi at nay” to 'be seen jo Mr. Watts’ pleas
ant house at Kensington. The artist has 

his dhoice and range; for 
side toy side with Lord Salisbury and Lord 
Roberts is a portrait of John Burns.

Gas on the Brain.
A yacht race on a clam day does not 

give Uuncle Sam a chance to use tint 
wealth of wind which is his strong point. 
—Toronto Telegram.

Richard 0 11 to 0 11saw

ram-What Pension Facts and Figures Prove.
With more men on the pension roll thir

ty-six years after tlie great war than were 
in the active service of the government at 
any one time during that war, and with 
practically $140,000,000 a year paid in pen
sions, the people do not believe that the 
old soldier is mistreated. Tney believe, 
on the contrary, that a new chapter 1ms 
been «Titien in the hbtory if rational 
gratitude and generosity.—Indianapolis 
News.

good
At Lent Until She Has Tried.

Dr. Hall of Clark University, Worces
ter, says, “riches are harder on woman 
than poverty.” Now, what woman be
lieves that ?—Hamilton Times.

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

1Accounted For.
Buffalo was trying to get Toronto with 

a searchlight the other evening, but failed 
to get an answer. Perhaps the answer 
was not prepaid.—Ottawa Citizen.

Or Blew Out the Gas in His Agony.
The archimandrite of Blagovestchensk 

has been found chocked to death in bed. 
Talked in his sleep doubtless, and tried to 
mention his own title —Toronto Star.

number 162

!
English Navy er b. 0
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-pioked. 0

Good Vacation Advice 
Whether you are able to take a long or a 

short outing, get the most possible out of 
it. Because years have whitened your hair 
and business cares have indented wrinkles 
upon your forehead is no rea-on why you 
should not have a good time on your va
cation. After all, the cares and burdens 
that weigh so heavily upon us are not so 
momentous and will concern the world 
little after we are compelled to lay down 
its burdens one of these days, so why 
should, we allow them to haunt us con
stantly and destroy the peace and pleas
ure which might be incident to at least 
a portion of each year of our life.—Shoe 
end Leather Facts.

over last 
Week a 
are one 

and 24 per

064

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 109 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 0 41) to 0 05
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4J to 0 09
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 to 0 15
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

sise- 1 90 to 2 00

The out
ran orallyto

to
to 00
to

The Awful Problem.
The price of ooal is as good as a bar

ometer. When cool weather is coming the 
price rises, when warm weather approach
es the price lowers. The man who can 
make it work the other way can have our 
vote and influence.—Toronto (Star.

0 5 to 0 06*
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V \if» ’. 7THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 28,1901.2
as ROSE AÏLESWORTH’S LAVER._ st John and Loulsburg via Cape Town. 

Glasgow, Aug 24-ArA, etr Cunaxe, from 
St Jo-im via Loulsburg- .

Fleetwood, Aug 25—Ard, str Lyaakdvtrom ] ^ v" 
Chatham, N B.

Cardiff, Aug 
John.

Londonderry, Aug 26—-Ard, bqe Ajax, from 
Ohatham, N B.
.Swansea, Aug 25—Ax'd, stir Bramble, from 

Tilt Cove.
Lundy Isla-nd, Aur 35—(Passed, str Mavis- 

brook, from Chatham for Sharpness.
Brow Head, Aug 26—Passed, str Oambro- 

man from Portland for Liverpool.
Port Natal, Aug 14—Ard, str Brctria, from 

St John and Loulsburg via Cape Town, etc.
London, Aug 26—Ard, str Dahome, from 

St John and Halifax.
Bristol, Aug 36—Ard, str Mavisbrook, from 

Chatham, N B, for Sharpness.
Ard in the Roads—Str King Frederick, from 

I St John for Sharpness.
! Newcastle, NSW, July 8—Sid, bqe Osberga, 

McKenzie, for Manila ; 10th, ship Goo T Hay, 
Spicer, for Cebu.

London, Aug 21—Ard, str Nordfarer, from 
Portland.

Liverpool, Aug 24-Sld, str Ulunda, for St 
I John and Halifax.
I Queenstown, Aug 25—Ard, bqe R Morrow,
I from Parrsboro, N S, for Barrow.

' T---------THS. from mrt“ this city, on August- 24, 
- - 'Ughter or Jacob and Sarah

• ycars and 6 monthr.
HP BELL—Suddenly, in this city, on the 

Thomas Campbell (plumber.) 
fGSTON—On Sunday, 26th Inst., Le 
infant son of W. M. and Minnie A. 

?ton, aged two and a half years.
—At her late residence, Rod Head, 

be Ann, widow of the late John R. 
h, leaving four children to mourn her

7%r‘
26—And, bqe Splnd, from St Altaic i-Yos, George Chapman, I am RichardIt was a blustering winter’s night; the . . ,,,

EEBHHEE
bachelor and magistrate. ham. Of course, I knew you would recog_

At the present moment he was seated in nize me sooner or later, though doubtless I 
chair before a blazing am changed a bit since the old days, and

I IpSSg
! a comfortable easy .

fire, and was apparently quite indifferent to he gaye a bitter laugh, 
the stormy elements without. He was a “I was found guilty, as you know, he 
handsome man, seemingly about forty years went on, “but owing to extenuating cir. 
of age; but there was something cruel in cumstances, the judge kindly spared my 
the expression of his thinly compressed neck, and sent me to a life which to me was 
lips, and from time to time his cold gray worse than any death.”

would glitt* r like those of a snake. “Your tone implies that the sentence was 
Yet wilhal, George Chapman w*s a highly I unjust,” observed Chapman, now quite him.
respectable and respected ind vidu d. I again.

Presently he took up a d, ily pape , and “And so it was,” was the fierce response. 
, ,, , , I “God knows I was innocent of so foul ahis eye fell upon a column heaucu: , Escape aod yQU know it> fco0j .George Chap-

from Dartmoor. A criminal at large. ’ I man !” he said, advancing la^few step#

I and consider the 
all-importantSHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. PactArrived.

Friday, Aug: 23.
Bean, 958, Hamilton, from Bangor, J 

ammeU & Co, to finish loading.
1 Druid, 67, Sabean, from Stoniugton, J 
rlScoll, bail.

Micmac, 1,599, Melkle, from Pictou, J 
;ammell & Co, bal.

St Croix, 1,062, Pike, from Boston, W 
ee, mdse aotd pass.
ti Sebago, 251, Hunter, from Boeton, 
r McIntyre, bail.

"* Huronian, from Sydney to load for 
h Africa.
h Wm L Elkins, from New York, coal. 
>astw1se—Schs Gazelle, 47, Wbidden, from 
donderry; Gipsy, 32, Ogilvie, from Parrs- 
»; Alfred, ,28, Frost, from Sandy Cove; 
ket, 49, Gcsner, from Bridgetown; Annie 
rt, 40, Starratt, from River Hebert; Clar- 
, 5G, Sullivan, from Mcteghao; OUttle Min- 

14, Theriault, from Annapolis; Stiver 
xd, 44, Post, from Digby ; Lennie and 
ia, 39, liains, from Freeport ; str West- 
t, 48 J*owell, from Westport, and cld.

W Saturday, Aug. 24.
* Cumberland, Allen, from Boston via 

rtiTa nd and East port, W G Lee.
5ch Alma, 54, Benjamin, from Eastport, 
W Smith, bal.

Soli Garfield White, 93, Tufts, from Apple 
.Ivor for Vineyard Haven.
Coastwise--Schs L M Bills 

A’estport; Maggie, 34, Scott, 
and Norman, 31, Trask, from Sandy Cove; 
tug Serene E, 17, Lewis, from Apple River; 
sch Emer, 15, Keans, from fishing.

Sunday, Aug 25.
Ship Norlg, 1,399, Bjornaen, from Hamburg,

eyes
I

W that year family Is In d#pgm 
T For at any moment yew little 

children may bo stricken down 
with that dread complaint, Diarrhoea.

Dr. Briggs’

V

Mr Chapman appeared to he deeply in-1 nearer the latter, who recoiled under the 
tereated in the following account : convict's scrutinizing gaze. “I «uepected

“About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, ^ng, ‘a®d 7* was condemned*^ instead, 
when some batches of prisoners, who had I fp^is old suit of mine, which disappeared so 
been working in the farm grounds, were I mysteriously, tells its own tale. Ah, you 
being taken back to the prison, a heavy ^ mUlderer ’
mist suddenly enveloped the whole party. I y„jmercy!” yelled Chapman, in an 
Three convicts io the front rank made a I exce8s 0f fright for Graham’s finger had 
dash for liberty, overturning a civil guard I moved toward the trigger of his revolver.

I “Bah! You are not worth the trouble,
in their mad rush. I sneered the ex-convict, contempt visible in

“Matters became exciting, and a chase I uvery feature, “and us for mercy—is that 
ensued. Close to where the prisoners bolt-1 all yOU think of now? Get np you grovel
ed there is a strip of copse, and it waa I ing coward, and go and sit at that table.”
thought the men had made for it. The o write Y futT*loMetoton of the crime, 

place was searched, and two men were dis-1 gegju: George Chapman, do hereby con-
covered. One, on being sighted, turned I fess that Richard Granam is wholly inno- 
and ran in the opposite direction. At this cent of the murder of Sit John Graham,

„ .. j . u n < I which took place on the evening of Decem-two officers fired simultaneously. One of I bef thg 8tj1> and—now go on and fin- 
the charges lodged in the prisoner’s back; I jgj,. j gfve y0n two minutes to do it in.” 
he threw up his arms and, with a groan, I He then sat down in a chair opposite, 
dropped dead. The second prisoner was Presently Chapman looked up, and his 
uroppea dead. I face was ghastly to look upon. Ho handed
captured after a desperate struggle. I paper to Graham, who read it carefully

“In the meantime, the third had got clear I through, 
away As many officers as could be spared I •fGood!" he said. “Now tell me what 
from the prison, both mounted and on foot, became of Rose Aylesworth ? Did your 
scoured tee moor, for miles, but night treachery succeed as weU in that quarter? .

closed in without the fugitive being sighted. I «You lie I Take care, or, as there is a 
The escaped man is under sentence of penal I heaven above us I will shoot you dead.”

a,m.,i>»vmgto.
murder. He is of splendid physique, tail I *n ^ enemy’8 eyes. “She believed
and muscular, and goes by the name of Joe | m your innocence, I had no power over

her.”

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Aug 23—Cld, stx Arroyo, for Lon
don. jSld—3ch D H Rivers, tor Tusket Wedge, 
N S.

Salem, Aug 23—Ard, scha Sue™ Stetson, 
from Calais for New York; Bat, from Glou
cester for Calais; Reporter, from Boston for 
91 John.

Sid—Schs Alice B Phillips, for Windsor, 
N S; Lizzie M Small, for St John.

City Island, Aug 21—Sid schs Three Sis
ters, Price, for Eastport; B W Perry, for St 
John; J B Vandusen, for Southwest Harbor.

New York, Aug 21—Old, bqetn Glenrosa, 
Finley, for Yarmouth.

Providence, Aug 20—Art, sch Silver Wave, 
from Quaco.

Boston, Aug 23—Ard, strs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; Yarmouth, from Oharlottc- 

24 t™, trom | town, Port Hawkeebury and Halifax; schs 
froii SÏb Amis Gale, from Eaton ville; V T H, from
from Noel, Fred | AnnapoHa. southern Cross and Cora May, 

from St John; Madagascar, from Calais.
Sid—Strs Boston, for Yarmouth; Herman 

Wedel, Jarisberg, for Loulsburg; schs Re
porter and G H Perry, for St John; Maple 
Leaf, for Advocate; Harvard H Havey, for

rve YU D Sma11’ 1M- RclckCT’ trom I KToC: ^r3Æe; uZX.' -gY H Perry, 00, Robinson, from New ^Tfor^S.  ̂ * K

îch B R Woodeide, ceptionYtoom ‘Gref^ti L^for Ktegsp^rt,

t ich Luta Price, 121, Co" Y^Jth, 

g Tufts, bal. I a-iipj \
1 Canada, 99, Conrad, from Arroyo, PR, ' sid—fieh Ayr.
lb F1' Smith, molasses. Phlladolnhia, Aug 23—Cld, sch Arthur M
fe gr Cheronea, 2,059, Hansen, from Bordeaux, ,or St John.
I- » Thomson & Co. I p-,-.’ A„„ rj-Ard. sch S M Todd, from4 Coastwise—Schs Annie T McKle, 68, Haws, y^a3rIK>1-t 
' Jn Farreboro; Serene, 53, Lyons, from sld_Scha Ella Clifton, Warren, Clara Jane,

I- ..«firvllle; Edna Belle, la, Cheney, from York; J Kennedy, for Vineyard
St.Bnd Harbor ; Annie T McKle, 66,Udowodw H

ërô "tnd Harbor; Wanita, 42, Apt, from An- New York Aug 23—Sid, bqe Glenrosa, for
™ ■‘"'Hs; Ocean Bird, 44, M^ranaham from S P Hitchcock, for Bath.
—- Dove, 19, McKay, from Tiv j D W 'B, for St John.

City Island, Aug 23—Bound south, schs W 
R Perkins from Calais via New Bedford; 
F C Holden, from Calais via Bristol ; Nim- 

Str Platea, Davison, for Cape Town via I rod, trom Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; M J
ouisburg, government of Canada. Soley, from Windsor. __ v .
Str State of aiMine, Thompson, for Boeton, Bound east—Bqe Glenrosa, from New York 
t r lm for Yarmouth.Sch jühn Stroup, Reid, for Bridgeport, J Gloucester, mg 25-Ard, sch Howard, from 
• Mcoi-c Meteghan, N S.

,.Thcp^f ”‘ckson'tor rai Mver-stet- ÆTe?uVYA^ArUch,stEjB<ânrrr
Sell 11 B Homan, McNeil, tor New York, Vineyard Haven; Jennie C, from True Isl- 
H Scammcll & Co. ! and for Boston. n-i.

Cpastwise—Sohs Hattie, Parker, tor Port City Island, Aug 24-Bound south schs 
lewge; Ikonomist, Parker, for fishing; Bear Abbie O Cole, 'rom Shulee; Panola, from 
Rivor, NF; steam yachts Aloedo, from New St John; Fred A Small, from Hil 
1er, Chute, for HaTborville; Silver Cloud, D Marvel, from do; James Boyle, from 
Cost for Digby; Mabed, Cole, for Sack ville; Windsor; S A Fownes, from St John. 
AlDvd, FTosU for Tiventoo; ciaparml, Mille, Bouud south,.Aug 25^he Onward, from 
for River Hebert; Ndna Blanche, Crocker, St John; Romeo, from do, Eric, from do,
™rbeert: elr AUrora’ Inser3°ni i” “rMâryTpi^^ Ctport; Dotn 

Sch Lizzie B, Belyca, for Thomas ton, mas- C, from Windsor; J K Dawson, from Ship
I Harbor N S.

City Island, Aug 22—Sid, schs Sam Slick, 
for Sackville; Etta A Stimpeon, for Glouces-

BLACKBERRY SYRUPÜ
j
t

or Dysentery and Diarrhœa Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for 
^ Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever 
offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what- 

evei name or nature, chronic or acute, in man, woman or child. 
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 

for the cure of all summer complaints

y
IBite

1t

In Infants and Children.
It is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce 

my reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character, 
ui which is always unpleasant and often dangerous

^Chapman laid down the paper with a I God !” ^«^IHfthe^old

sigh of relief, then leaned forward and rang I k0U8e?” he asked presently, and in his ex« 
the bell. I citement he half rose from his chair.

“See the house is well locked up to-night, I “Yes, but she shall never be yours,” and

i« -a »“• .p- to
peared in answer to his summons, for 11 yGraham was still quicker, and snatched 

by the paper that one of the convicts | it out of ’ his grasp betore he had time to 
so take ex-1 pull the trigger.

“So you want to commit a second murder 
my friend,” he said, coolly. “Come, let ns 
have a little confidential chat instead. I 

When the servant had gone Mr. Chap-1 want to know what’s been going on in the 
and crossed over to his writing | world during the last ten years. Why,

table. Unlocking a drawer he took from it I ha Y no‘intention oTkilling
__________________________ . an old copy of the “Standard.* It was I you, that is, if—but at present I am dying

of the Me Amos Seaman, of Minudie. woyl aml crumpled, and dated ten years I tor a drink; have you anything that—-ah,
Hoc husband's death preceded her’s by back He turned to ono Qf the leading I yes, I see, whisky and soda; just the thing!
several years. No children survive. . plragrapha beaded, “Mysterious Murder of % £$ ^ J* «

Sir John Graham.’* He had read the ac-1 ypa 
I count a hundred times, but each time it | Suddenly he felt himself seized from be

hind. In a second he had turned like a wild 
animal upon his assailant, and a deadly 
struggle began. Chapman had managed to 
jerk the revolver out of his adversary's 

placing the paper in the drawer, lie pat I hand, antfv it was Graham’s object to keep 
down once more before the fire. himself^ietVcen the weapon ami his antag-

Two hours later he was on the point of I °“^olh mon werc strongly built, but Chop-,
retiring for the night, he heard a pcculiai I man had some little advantage in height.

Mrs. Henry Wilmot. I scraping sound outside one of the windows. { Graham, however, was more agile, and the
Fiederiot™, Aug. 23-The death occur- He lutened attentively, and distinctly 1^or “£ lY“ J"3"" ,!l[e h“d

red early this morning after an heard a noise as of the falling away of some “Y.ckward "LdYorward they swayed,
three mon in 1 Wilmcxt of the I of the stono masonry. He went cautiously I tightly locked in each other’s arms. The

U^te. M^WtteiYwL ^ru toward the window, but a loud bang, min- et convict was very white, and great bead, 

on December 5, 1851, and was married op g]cd with tho noiso of shattered glass, cans- ^’'‘’'’ms Hps were pressed tightly tegeth- 
October 17th, 18,/. Two childicn, G » cd him to start back. The next moment I and lu, lyeB shonc with a fierce deter- 
T., und-Hdilh, mourn the loss » a ? the shutter fell into the room, and behind I mmation. George Chapman Was breathing 
teurWtee/sY^e, vL: Mrs. A. I’ this appeared the figure of a mad in con- tether heavily, ^re was a iook of mur-

Tippet, of Winnipeg, at present at Ihc victsgarb. . presently, liÿ a skillful twist, he man-
Bluffs; ltev. James Simonds, Auburn, N. «.silence ! Do not speak or give the 1 a lo t the Uppcr hand. An evil smile 
S.; Messrs. F. E. Simcmds, Winnipeg. 1 a]armj or _ou are a dead man!’’ the new-1 lurked about his mouth as he stretched out 
and R. II. and C. E. A. Simonds, of ‘= cQmcr saiil in a uickj iow voice, for Chop- cue hand for the revolver which, lay on the
city. I . - j i, . , ...... I floor. Tho next moment it would haveman had made a hasty movement towaid l ^ .q h,g puSFCSei(,n> had not Graham

the bell. He recoiled, however, on seeing I n foia arm a sudden, sharp jerk. The 
the barrel of a revolver in close proximity | btrugulo rccoinoieuced with renewed fierce-

and }ierbistcnce. Both men knew it
“Lock the door,” continued the unwel I uZcYiTYcame less vie-

visitor in hard, metallic tones, ‘ and if I ]rnt. ^ wa8 evident his saenglh was failing 
comes do not in any way reveal mv | him. Long hours wandering about on the

had exhausted him, for he had tasted

•For sale by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggist».Price 25c. Per Bottle.Cleared.

seethe original recipe of Dr. S W. BRIGGS’ byitn from the prison is still at large; 
tra precautions. I shall not want you again 
to-night,” he concluded.The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St John, N. i
man rose

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
'• Steamers.

Mantinea, from M-anChester, Aug 16.
Loyalist, from London, Aug 22.
Ovidia, at London, Aug 11.
Pydna, Liverpool, Aug 15.
Sahara, at Greenock, Aug 3.
St Bode, at Marseilles, Aug 9.
Usher, at Halifax, Aug 23.
Kong Haakow, at Greenock, Aug 10.

Ships.
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19.
Hebe, from London, Aug 19.

Barnues.
Angeli, Santa Fe via Havre, May 9.
Brilliant, Liverpool, Aug 9.
Dtlbhur, from Genoa, Aug 7.
Fa veil, Dunkirk, Aug 9.
Fede, Ven-ioe via Carthegona, May 6; pasted 

Tarifa, July 31.
Genon, from Dublin, May 27.
Hawkesbury, from Antwerp, July 29. 
Lauretta, at Cette, July 10.^
Prosper!no, from Hamburg/July 10.
Taurus, Preston, Aug 1.
Tikoraa, Londonderry, July 17.
Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12.
Loreto, from Marseilles, Jyly 28.
Orient, from Giasson Dock, Aug 9; passed 

Malin Hoad. Aug 11.

I1 OBITUARY.

Jean G. Laird, Aged 108.
Wili am Boy'e.

Seaforth, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special)— 
Jean Gallagher Laird, relict of Samuel 
Laird,and the oldest resident of the Huron 
district, is dead, aged nearly 1U8 years. She 
was a native of Ireland.

death occurred at the public hos-1 seemed to afford him fresh interest.
“Convicts always make one think of 

Then, re

ter. The
pit, 1 Friday of William 15- ylc, of Csr-
Icton, who died from the effects of n- | id[ll_” muttered to himself, 
juries sustained by falling into the harbor 
while at work. Deceased .was 46 years of 
age and unmarried.

Sell Alible Keast, Brb, for Providence, J E

Sch Swanhllda, Croescup, for New York, E | ten 
Cushing & Co.

Sch Abbie Ingalls, Tower, for Vineyard Ha- 
Murchle.

Cadiz, Aug 17—Sid, sch Hlbernlca, Noel, 
for Shlppegan.

, Stontngton, Aug 25—Sid, schs Maggie Mil- 
SulUvan, for 1er, for St John; Domain, for do; Union, 

Meteghan; Susie Prescott, Daly, for Quaco; I from New York for Sackvalle; Luta Price,
„ T I«V. Maxwell for Sackville- Pros-I from New York for Yarmouth.N^wromh f j Qua^ Comrade,' Turin, New lx.ndon, Aug ^-Ard schs E H Eos-

,,ect’ 1 Kpvs fnr Annanolis’ Eiwood bcr, from Now York tor St John,
burton* Wa^m for Quaco; Elihu’ Burrett, New York, Aug 34-Cid, ech Clayola, for

''Lrr^rT^T^^nd S» Aug 25—Sid, schs In., for New 
,e°tKH Bmma 7 I Haven ; Wascano, for Providence; Myra, for
Teh Gale, Tor Norwalk. A Cush- StenW ^ ^ ^ ^

"it Wm Jones *<=£“• for City l8land' d vineyard Haven, Aug 2,-Pasacd. bquetns
°k.s ^mh^Ornd AUm for Boston Wil- Glenrosa, from New York tor Yarmouth; 
Str Oumberlan , , I Mary A Hall, from EUzabothport for St John;

h“n. C' TIrmihart tor Boston Stet- schs Jessie Parker, from Philadelphia for do;
Sol" Riverdale Urquhart, tor Boston, I ^ G shortland, lrom St John for Now

son, Cutler &_' . s*etaon York; Harry, from Nova Scotia for do;Sch Sower, Fardle, for Bridgeport, Stetson, f^m Hillsboro for do.
Cutler & cc Haven A Art and sld Aug 25-Sdhe A P Emerson,Sch E C Gates, Lunn, for New Haven, A ^ Walter Miller, St John: Jerale Hart 2nd,
Cushing & chmoy for from Calais for Westerly, R 1; Ella Brown,Coastwlse-Schs rana Be Be Chmoy^ tor Nora £or do’. Frank & ira.
rad1 L^e an” F^nk^Ha*^,8',« F?»" Art-^h Edward W Perry, from Perth 

£rtt Little Annie, Theriault, for Back Bay- j ïiri, strs Prince Arthur,
from Yarmouth; Staite of Maine, from S-t 
John via Eastport and Portland; schs St 

_ plitbea Davidson, for Cape Town via I Bernard, from Cheverie; Harry Morris, from 
str 1 Quaco; Agnes May, from Musquash.

Sld—'Strs Yarmouth, for Halifax ;
George, for Yarmouth ; Roddam, for Parrs
boro; brigs Aquila, for Halifax; Harry, for 

Anthony, for Quaco; 
Valet ta, Speedwell and Stephen Bennett, all 
for St John; Valdare, Josephine, for Bear 
River, N S.

G-Ard etr Carl from Black I Ard Aug 25—Strs Prentice, from London; 
nWo^worth, tor Port GoLrgc; Whist- St Croix, from St John; Boston from Yar- 
’^T’.^ Mo-ntroal- Elf, from New York tor mouth; schs Olivia, from Clemonteport N fa. 
Bast Bay MC Tl; str Usher, from South At- Gonoral^Srott, from Calais; Wm Thomas,

rt<* for St John. A t Leuna- Sld-Str Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth.
Cld-Bq«. Actocon, tor Antwerp, Leuna ^ Aug jg-HSid, schs E H Fos-

m. for Aug'-zLcld, sch Lcwanlka, Wil- tor, from New York for St John; Elizabeth 
Newcastle, A g M (v»k, from Gutteuburg for Calais; Hat-

fOT f'O" '“rs-Ar(J Etr 011vctte- trom tie King, from New York tor St John: Vie
il i^wti and Hawkesbury and sld for tory and Winnie Lawry, from do for do,-Iharlottctown and Y Spain, Ruth Robinson, from Elizabeth port for do.

.sch Evolution, trout | New Bedford, Aug 25—Art, sch Laura, of
for Bermuda; Ueher, for

ven, fo, N H 
Coastwise—Schs Clarisee, Captain George Matson, Halifax.

Halifax, N. S. Aug. ' 26—
Gaptoin George Matson, of the. marine 
pre[)ura'toi-y school lor inasucrs aud mates, 
and foimei'ly a well known ship maslier, 
died lather suddenly at his residence to
day. Un Friday ihe si>oke of a pain, 
his chest, but he Was at 'the school this 
morning as usual. Abouit 10 o’clock lie 
again wpoke of tlie pain and went out to 
sec a physician. lie return,c<J shortly af
terwards and told the young men in tile 
schoci -that the physician had given him 
a prescription. The captain intimated 
that lie would sit ay ait work for the morn
ing, bub he was induced to go home which 
he did. An hour later word was brought 
that he was dead. Captain Matson 
7ti years of age and for lirainy years sailcti 
in the West In*lia tiade. lie retne»! 
about 20 yeays ago ami took up tlie mai- 
ine school. Two sons are ship masters, 
and deceased also leaves a widow. Lap 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.

across

Brigantines. 
Koh-i-noor, Barry, July 13.

Brigantine.
Alice Bradshaw, at Savannah, Aug 1.

News of the Local Fishing,

Thomas Campbell, Suddenly.
Thomas Campbell, the Germain street | to his face, 

plumber, died suddenly Sunday morning 
at his boarding house, No. 7 Dorchester 
street, lie was attacked on the street 
with a violent pain in the side and ex- I any one

■tt 85». &-<&• r.. j* ttZ'Ztt.’Zn L-u
business establishment as usual, bun Jay 1 j gay „ 1 wondered vaguely how long he could last
morning he attended-7 o clock■ mas» I Chapman had no choice but to obey, but I ouc_ All at once his foot caught against the
tlie Cathedral and returned to his board- ^ close]y followed by the convict, who I leg of a chiir, and the two men fell heavi y
ing house. After break ast he left with J revolver on a level with the on to the Hour. Graham's head strum,
the intention ot visiting Ins store. On the I P I agaiuab the table as he fell, causieg a tiny
way 'lie was attacked and compelled to le- I others head. I a^rtialn 0f blood to trickle down, which con-
turn. Death followed a short ‘ period of “Now, put the shutter up; it will hold I trasted weirdly with the deadly pallor of
suffering. together with the help of some pieces of fur-1 his face.

Tlie deceased, who was a son of the late „ tinued the intruder, and again Still he held onto his adversary like grim
Hugh Campbell, school master of St. John, I ’ . „ TT . , I death. His strength was that ot a druwn-
was 67 years of age and conducted a I Chapman obeyed mechanically. I e seem I iDg man, aod his iron grip sink deep into
plumbing business for nearly half a ce»- I under some sort of spell. I Chapman’s Hosh Tlie latter’s face was cen
tury. For over a decade he kept on Gur- «I want a change of clothes—quick!” said I torted with rage, aud his eyes seemed to 
main street, near King. In earlier life the convict a{ter“ his orders had been ex- fhoot out little tongues of li.e 
he was foreman of No. 4 tire Go. for 20 I I “So you thought you had me in your

lie was unmarried. Hugh Camp- ecuted. I power, did you?” he hissed bctw.en liia' “But------- beg»" Chapman, his courage | Fle ich.ed ttctJ ..Vou are too dangerous to
be allowed to live, my friend, and——”

He waa interrupted in his intentions by 
the sound of footsteps in the passage out
side, and a loud peremptory knock sounded 
on the door.

‘ Open in the Queen’s name!” said 
sharp, gruff voice.

Chapman jumped to his feet with a 7 
tmothered oath, then he fell back against 
the wall, tenor depicted on every feature. 
For Graham had sprung to the door and 
unlocked it, and three of the prison officers 
entered the room. They closed quickly 
arouud their prisoner, but to thiir aston
ishment no resistance was offered. With a 
quiet smile Graham turned to them aud 
said :

“I ain sorry to have caused you so much 
trouble, gentlemen, but I had no choice. I 
was a desperate man, aud resorted to des
perate means. But, see here, this will ex
plain matters,” handing the payer contain
ing George Chapman’s confession to one of 
the officers.

At that moment a loud report rang 
through the room, in the confusion Chap- 

bad picked up the revolver unper
ceived, and now he lay stretched on the floor 
with a bullet wound in his temple. lie had 
passed judgment upon himself. ^

“Oh,- Dick! Dick!” Ahd Rose Ayles
worth, with a glad, low cry, took the con
vict’s closely cropped head between her two 
hands, and kissed his thin, sunken cheeks. 
As he looked up into her face, l>eautiful in 
its loving tenderness, all the horror of his 

.convict life faded away into oblivion.— 
[Woman’s Li;e.

Halifax, Aug. 26.—The reports from the 
fishing centres tonight are:

Nova Scotia.
Digby—Hake and herring plenty ; cod and 

haddock scarce.
Port La Tour—Best nettcr four barrels her

ring; no cod reported.
Sand Point—Herring fair; cod scarce.
Liverpool—Cod plenty; herring fair; mack

erel and scuid scarce.
Isaac's Harbor—Fair catchcs of halibut and 

cod; other branches dull.
Canso—Squid fair; cod scarce.
Descoussc—Mackerel reported hooking free

ly off here; cod, haddock and herring scarce.
Gabarus—Squid plentiful; cod good; her

ring and mackerel scarce.
Ingonish—Cod fair; mackerel and squid 

scarce.
Meat Cove—Ood and mackerel fair; halibut 

scarce.

nessSailed.

U^Kvangeline, Williams, tor London via 

Hswast Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Prince
Byron Bradford Armstrong.

Fredericton, Aug. 26—(iqxicinl J - 'M'l'.ih 
sympathy is felt here tor Mrs. Frederick 

of St. John, over the dcahi
Yarmouth; schs A

Armstrong
of lier eight months old child,# Byron 
Bradford, which occurred at Gibson to- 
day. Mrs. Armstrong and children arrived 

Saturday to visit her parents, Mr. and 
The child’s re-'

CANADIAN PORTS.

on
Mrs. Robert Cochrane, 
mains will by taken to St. John tomorrow 
for burial.

John Babbitt.Ham». Prince Edward Island. 
Georgetown—Herring reported struck in off 

Pictou Island; cod, hake and mackerel
Halifax, John T. Babbitt, of Swan Creek,Banbury 

home at that placecounty, died ait his 
Saturday night, in his 8Mil year, lour 
sons and one daughter survive.

scarce.
Alberton, Kildare, Tignish, North Gape and 

Waterford—€od very plenty; hake plenty; 
mackerel reported hooking freely off this

. irfad.
, Ur-Str Oruro,

I-from^ton.

• Chatham, "Aug 24-Ard, bqe Measel, from | ^

Sl^wcastl«, Aug 24-Old, str Bangor, .for

B'mitoboro, Aug 23—Ard. schs Jennie E 
W,'® coombea, from Bath, Me; Lavrna 

lighter, gawycr ,rom Rockland, Me.
V"cld 23—Sch Wm B Herrickl Wood- for OMs- 

o. r?^in’s, NF, Aug 25—Ard, str Siberian, 
st' Giasgow and Liverpool tor Halifax and

Liverocol. N S, for the eastward.
Bootlhbay, Aug 2G—®ld, schs F Richards, 

for New York ; Mary E, for Vineyard Haven, 
fo; Harvest Home, for Boston; Fanny, for years.

bell, of Boston, is a brother. Another
brother, James, died in Boston two | gradually returning, 
months ago. Pilot James McVartland is 
a brother-in-law of the deceased.

Mrf. John R. Smith., New Brunswick.
Portsmouth, Aug 26—Ard, sch Watchman, shlppegan—Ood very plenty,

from Salem for Sou-th Gardiner, dismasted Quebec,
by squall oft Cape Elizabeth and picked up Gascons—-Cod and squid fair,
adrift off ‘Boon Island by tug John C Mor- iNewport Point—Cod fair inshore; squid 
rison, Sunday night. _ , _T fair.

Salem, Aug 26—Ard, schs 'Eagle, from New peroe—Cod fair; no squid.
York for Bangor; A Anthony, from Boston §t. Peter—Cod fair; heiTing aud squid
for Quaco. _ . scarce.

Oity Island, Aug 24—Sld, D W B, ior Long Point—Cod and squid very plenty.
John. ^ _ . .. „____ Southwest Point, Anticosti—Squid fair ; no

Rosario, July 17-Art, bqe Lakeeide, Fancy, beITln„
from Buenos Ayres. . All branches dull at Port Hood, Locke-

Rio Janeiro, July port, Lunenburg, Salmon River, Paspchiac,
Harris, from Biloxi; 18th, bqe Bristol, wan- whiitehead, West Arichat, Ariohat, Port Mal- 
ford, from Pascagoula. colm. Malpcque, Mabou ami Margarce.

New York, Aug 26-Cld, soh Ravola, for ■ salt and lee.
St John. Bait can be obtained at Douglastown, Ga-

Calala, Aug 26—Ard, sch E Waterman, from barus^ caraquet, St. Ann's, Pubnico, Part La 
Brewster. Tour, Lunenburg, J.’Ardoise, Arichat, Cause,

Sld—Schs E M Sawyer, for Falmouth, Em- QUeensport, Oampobello Island, Fox Island, 
ma F Chase, for Boston. Guyshoro county. Whale Cove, Swallow Tall,

Red Beach, Aug 26—Ard, sch IBlomldov, a Oove, Seal Cove, South Head, Chrny's
from Windsor. Head, Grand Malian, Digby and Tiverton.

Sld—Soh Trader, for Windsor. lce at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary's Bay,
Marcus Hook, Aug 26—"Passed down, sch Freep(>rt Westport,

Prohibition, from Philadelphia for Yar- Dougla3,own isaac’s Harbor, 
mouth. . Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pulmico,

Eastport, Aug 26—Ard, sch Nellie Eaton, Pû;-t Malcolm, JJverpool, Wtitc-
from New York. head, Port Mulgrave, Panmure Island, Canso,

Boston, Aug 26—Ard, sirs Olivette, trom Sou.pig por; Mouton, Queensport, Prospect, 
Chairlot1etow>n, Port Hawkesbury and Hall- jiut,bart's Cove, Cuysborotown, Fox Island, 
fax; Prince George, from Yarmoutii; brig Guyeboro county, and Port La Tour.
Venice, from Belleveau Cove, N S; schs pr0xen halt uti Bayfield, Souris, Port Mou- 
Emma E Potter, from Clemente port, N fa, Gabarus Alberton and Queensport.
Therese from Paspebiac, P Q; J B Martin, wu- - — ------------------
£Td-£ra ^JLou.sbZ; wither

V^rdHaven, e,d. ^ only ^ £

Sadie E Lu'dlam, from ^John for New ^ lt ,t could help it. Give your corn
Y<ArtLs!ih7rsilfver Wave Sfrom providence a chance. Druggists who sell only the 

AP^,P Victor’ frZ st ^n tiways^ .eU Putnam’s Painless Corn

Many will read with regret that Mrs. 
Phoebe Ann Smith, widow of Mr. John 
B. Smith, eie.l Monday evening at Red Heap, 
where eltc had gone to spend the sum- 

Mrs. Smith had hoen ill for nearly 
Slie is survived by four children.

“No ‘buts,’ please,” interrupted the other 
sharply. “I will give you two minutes; if 
you are not back by then I will—— 

Chapman did not stay to hear 
Halifax, Aug. 25.—(Special)—Word was I hurried off in obedience to his strange vis- 

received Saturday to the effect that Capt. | ,tor>a command. His first impulse was to 
Harvey Doane, who has been seriously 
ill for a short time, died Friday night. ...
Captain Doane was one of the be>t known h“" “= ^ returned to the room he had

captains on the southern shore, lie , . , . . , ,n • .tn .
was for mapy years in the employ, of the recently quitted, he found the couvict kucel- 
Yanmouth Steamship Company, com- ing on the heartli rug. He was burning Ins 
mauding their, best boats. He was a ei0thcs.
shareholder in the company. Of late years j “I think this suit will fit you. It once 
he has been acting as (lie company's agent I ;|ep10„ed to some one about your own height 
at Barrington Head. F. W. W. Doane, 
city engineer, is a son

more. HeCaptain Harvey Doane. amer.
a year.
Mr. Smith, who was proprietor of the 
Union street variety store, died only a 
short time ago.

ter.
the household, but something heldfront

. ’.Jn from Londonderry; eche Leonard 
G-'ns™' from Londonderry. 
l i,'!’?Mboro Aug 26—Art, siths Leonard Par-- 

S’ from Dorchester; S M Bird, Pat- 
!>«■• Ï Tron Montreal,
u'r. mouth Aug 22—Cld, bqetn Peerless, 
,,'vi's for Meteghan; eeh Luta Price, Cole,

arouec

Daniel Bishop sea
Hopewell 1131, Albert Co., Aug. 22.- 

Daniel Bishop, of Harvey, died at Iris home 
He was unthere today, aged 5.) y tars, 

married aud had re>ided with his brother.

st Jf1’",-- Oruro, for Bermuda, Windward 
S,d7. end Demerara; Yarmouth, Hawkes- 

,slan and rChariottetowD: erlgt Ora, for Liv- 
bury au“ -,ej-pool» * * —__

and build,” observed Mr. Chapman, hand
ing the convict the suit of rough gray tweed 
lie had brought.

With a sudden change of expression the

J. Harvey Trenholme.
Amherst, Aug. 23.—(Special)—J. 

vey Trenholm, aged 63, died this morning, 
after an illness extending over several 
months. He leaves a wife and one son, 
Fred, in the west, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Van Buskirk, of Piigwash, Mrs. 
Josiait B. Lusbv, Amherst, and Miss Nel- 

Trenlhelm was one of

of deceased.
Har-

Charles E Harris, Halifax.
Tiverton, Granville, 

Hawkesbury, Halifax, Augl 25.—(Special)—The death 
occurred this evening after a long illness, 
of Charles 15. Harris, manager of the Nova
Scotia Telephone Company. He was aged | ment, “these are my old tweeds. How well 
Of. He leaves a wife, two sons a.id two 
daughters, lie was a native of Aylesford 
and manager of the telephone, company 
since 1887.

convict started to hie feet.
“By Jove !” he exclaimed, in astonish-

man
BRITISH PORTS. I remember them, and—see here—in the

pocket is an old letter from Rose Ay----- .
Hut, great heavens 1 what are these dark 

Blood !” and he fixed a pair of

lie, at home. Alt'.
Ctmiberkmtl’s well to do farmers. About 
three years ago he sold his farm at lute- 
manvillc removing to Amherst. He was 
a prominent member of tlie Presbyterian 
church and mutch respected.

• Aug 22—Aril, etr Mascot, from
■ays»*”*

etr Nordfarer,<>«■ Aug 23-Pareed,
..i ™l^aaAug>r22-®d?”bn.e Ossuna, for

Biron*'01'
eJhous1®- Aug 32—Sld, ship Treasurer, foryiwrasiro
os'-0"' island, Aug 21-PasBel, etr Cunaxa, 

“lh= John via Sydney tor Glasgow.
” S. Aug 21—Sld, bqe Andromeda, Ful- 

York-
25—Passed, str Dahome, from 
allfax for London.
Aug 14-nAid, etr Pandoela,

stains?
piercing eyes upon Chapman, who started 
as if an electric shock had passed through

Mrs. James Pitfield, Moncton.
Moncton, N. B.. Aug. 25.-(8j>ecial)- ... , . , ,

James Pitfield, wdfe of James Pit- him. Then the color of his face changed toWidow of Senator ' McFarlane. Mrs.

d srsisf-i? ssrs’is s r-~:1 ■ ""
wMow of Senator Alexander McFarlane.. Deceased leaves a husband who has been 
She was 85 years of age and the daughter bedridden for years, and four chddren,

“Richard Graham !” he gasped, clutching
the nearest chair for support.Ex-

Sence.
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Are now very extensive^ 
taking the place of 

count of their healthfulness, clean 
ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, finished 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety ot aesig, 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designs are han 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and al are strong 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In .bedsteads 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Wrfte for descriptive book’et of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our lee ding designs.

Metal BedsteadsValuable Farms for Sale. wcsou onare
INo. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle- 

Isle Bay, opposite Long Point, known as 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other Outbuildings requiring 
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf In 
front six times weekly. Church' and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—246 acres of good easily cultivated 
land in Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
bain, almost neW; church and school house 
next by. \r

No. 8—300 nerds. White's Mountain, four 
mifotif from Newtown, Studhclm ; good house, 
tu<o barns and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres knoWn as <3. D. Flewel- 
liijg farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
houses, one new, and barn.

No. 6—Several farms In Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelock. All 
are in Kings County.

No.’ 6^-630 acres in Albert County known 
as Jes. T. CdlpIVa farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buildings and 
one of the best farms there.

Intendifig1 purchasers with a little cash 
get bargains ehd liberal terms of payment.

JAMES E. WHITE.

V :U\ t..: : • ■ h • :ITS
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Press Shows Varied Public Feeling in Death of Empress-Elopement Rivalling Princess 

Chima/s Exploit—Outrageous Army Conditions With ManVLife Valued at Nothing.

some re-

w those who approved of Alexander's new 
regime, and marriage, and supported his 
government, and those who take the op 
posite view on all these paints. The gov
ernment obtained a majority, but when 
it is considered that in many cases the 
government candidates had very narrow 
majorities and that these were obtained 
by unprecedented methods of intimida 
tion, it is a terrible blow to Alexander s 
prestige. Some examples of the tcenes 
aie interesting.

At Prokuplje, where the opposition were 
of victory’ the authorities stationed 

troops in front of the polling booths, with 
orders to exclude undesirable electors.

The peasants marched up in a body to 
vote for the opposition, whereupon the 
troops fixed bayonets and prevented them 
entering the polling statibn. This resulted 
in a conflict in which the troops used 
their bayonets and fired into the crowd, 
killing 21 peasants and wounding 22 
others.

The returning officer at Brestdvatz had 
orders from Belgrade to prevent the elec
tion of the opposition candidate at any 
price. He adopted similar tactics to ex
clude the undesirable electors, but the 
peasants were too strong, overpowered 
the gendarmes, demolished the polling 
booth and set tire to the building. The 
returning officer at Markovac was beaten 
to death by infuriated peasants, and 12 
gendarmes were wounded in the fight. At 
Gradiste the gendarmes brought in the 
electors favorable to the opposition. They 

tied together and driven with long 
cattle whips* When they arrived at the 
polling station they were taken in one at 
a time and compelled at the point of the 
bayonet to vote for the government can
didate.

At Zagubica the gendarmes dragged the 
electors through the streets in chains. 
King Alexander telegraphed the burgo
master of Nish, where the leader of the 
opposition, Avakumovitch, was a candi
date, threatening the town with all sorts 
of punishments and penalties if Avakumo
vitch was elected. He was defeated at 
Nish, but elected by a large majority at 
Vranja inspite of the intimidation. Two 
other opposition leaders, Riberac and 
Weljkovitch, were elected- These men de
sired the removal of King Alexander from 
the throne.

A second ballot will be necessary in 
Belgrade and it appears to be likely that 
King Alexander^ own capital will elect 
his enemies. iSudh are a few incidents of 
how the free eléctoratc are permitted to 
cast their ballots for their own candidate.

Before this has: reached you it is prob
able that the Turkish troops will have 
invaded Bulgaria. There was a pitched 
battle at the end of July on the Bulgarian 
frontier. Everything indicates trouble in 
the near east. Bulgaria, Servia and Al
bania are very rife for revolt, insurrection 
and invasion of Turkey.

'U' ’■----------- ■>—r-
Escaped Prisoner Arrested.

picking up some plums which had fallen 
from a tree on the estate.
General News

Count von Walderscc arrived at Ham
burg \ last, Thursday and had a most en 
thusiastic reception. The press devot 
leading articles to the general, and prais 
his work in China.

The petition against duelling, which wi 
organized by Prince Lowenstein, has ove 
5,000 prominent names appended to it.

Another revolting care of cruelty in the 
German army is reported from Breslau. 
A sergeant named Tourbier has been sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment for 
63 distinct acts of cruelty to a private, 
extending over a period of nine months.

The Rheinischer Kurier, which published 
the statement that the Landgravine of 
Hesse had joined the Roman Catholic 
Church at Fulda, states that it has been 
informed by the chief of the household 
of the Landgravine of Hesse that the 
statement is incorrect.

Earl Roberts is announced to be pres 
ent at the Imperial manoeuvres 
Koenigsberg this autumu.
Holland.

llhere is a strong impression in Holland 
that the new ministry will show a ten
dency to adopt a protectionist policy. 
Should this become an accomplished fact 
it will mean the destruction of many of 
the industries on the German frontier and 
along thef; Rhine.

Jena in Thuringia, Aug. 11—Licber M— 
“A Princess of rare worth has been torn 
from us by the death of the Empress and 
Queen. * * * * Her motherly care for
the education and the mental develop
ment of Iter children, her indefatigable 
activity m aU branches of philanthropy 
and in all efforts for the common good, 
her solicitude for the public health and 
for the improvement of the condition of 
the female working classes, her keen in
terest in the advancement of art and 
science, whose diligent disciple the prin
cess was—all these traits complete the pic
ture of a woman who by rank and birth, 
as by her mental attainments, stood at 
the head of civilized life.”

The foregoing is an extract from a lead
ing article on the death of Empress Fred
erick in the Norddeutsche Allgemeine 
Zeitung of Berlin- Empress Frederick 
passed quietly away last Monday evening 
after a long and painful illness. You will 
have had all the news by cable and I will 
restrict my notes to some press comments. 
It would almost appear as if the bitterest 
opponents of the late empress realized 
that she had been a power for good in 
this lanj,' and that while she was cordi
ally hated- by the majority of the German 
people, on account of her opposition to 
Bismarck, still she was equally beloved by 
her friends and among the more liberal 
minded Germans. The G erf an people really 
sincerely mourn the death of their most 
talented woman, who had undergone, in 
the past year, the most profound human 
suffering without a murmur of complaint, 
and who fought many battles, single 
handed, for the political freedom and the 
mitigation of public distress of her own 
people. It is the mass of the people who 
most dearly cherish the memory of the 
late empress.

The mos t significant utterance, and 
no small sensation

i N' v\
0
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Sheriff’s Sale, o.
i aI "■

There will be .old et Public Auetion au 
SATURDAY. <6e second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock p. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called). In (be City of Saint John:

All the Batata, right title and Interest ot 
Le Heron Bate? and Mary Eetey, his wife, 
of la and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon eltuate, 
lying and being tn tto Cfty Ot Saint John 
aforesaid end bounded and described aa fob 
lews, that is to say) Beginning on the north
ern wide line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (1«6) feet 
measured; weetwardly along the said tins 
from the Intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward 
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par
allel with Victoria Street aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the tine first described one hundred (106) feet 
to Victoria street and enetwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (80) feet to the piece of 
beginning.

The above «ale will be mode under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by Hla Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Saint 
John County Court in a matter wherein 
Charlie E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm bt C .8. Harding 
and Son; Jamas Christie and Charles 8. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Otinpany; Gilbert McMulkia and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
an* style of MoMulkln and Jordan; Charles 
04fey and William H. lSbbett and C. Ed- 
wird Hamilton, claimants to and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Hen holders, plaintiffs, and Le Baron 
Betey (debtor), husband of Mary Bstey, and 
the saM Kary Enter (owner), defendants.

H. LAWSANCE STUBDEB, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St. John, N. B„ July M. 1661.
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Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases instead 
of roll top, at $5.75.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads whit 
enamelled brass vases.$9.50 $4.50near

wereItaly.
Accidents in the Alps and elsewhere 

among mountaineering parties are still be 
ing reported. In no one year has there 
been so many unfortunate tourists’ deaths.

Signor Crispi is gradually sinking and 
his death may come at any moment.

General Bavatieri, who was responsible 
for the defeat of the Italians at Adua in 
Africa, is dead.

Signor G-uido Baccelli has accepted the 
portfolio of agriculture, and Signor Car- 

,the portfolio of finance in the Zan- 
ardelli ministry. Tire new members will 
greatly strengthen the government. Car 

finance minister in the Pelloux 
him will devolve the

KING
STREET.

Ladle.’ Black 
Waterprool 
with Cape. I 

do liar garmen 
$1.5

DOWLING BROS., 95idles’ Tw.ed Eutis at
Ldf price,

Only $5.00
ad tea* Jackets, 

$2.50 to $5.00
I

4WThe Largest Retail Distrlbu’ors o£ Ladies’ Rïîdy-M’dc Coats, Capes and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.I

ene which has created 
in high official circles, where the scarcely 
Veiled dislike of the liberal minded em
press left no room for appreciation of the 
fact that she had gradually acquired the 
love of the vast body of the lower classes, 
)b the obituary notice in the Vorwaerts. 
This newspaper is the organ of the Gee- 

Social Democrats and usually deals 
with the death of a German ruler as an 
event of no national importance. It speaks 
of the loss to the nation of “a clever, in
structed and serious woman-”

Tile Democratic Volks Zeitung referring 
to the outward signs of mourning ex
hibited in Berlin and elsewhere says: 
“These are all only symptoms of mourning 
shown in obedience to orders, but there 
is another genuine sincere feeling of grief 
throughout the country, though it is not so 
strongly in evidence. This is sorrow at the 
loss of a benefactor and a great and good 
woman, sorrow in the hearts of the peo
ple. And it seems that not only this great 
silent community is mourning, but even 
nature herself has" become suddenly down
cast. The Empress Frederick is dead; peo
ple are saying she has taken the sun with 
her.”

This latter lias reference to the fact 
that during the entire week the sky m 
Berlin has preserved a dull leaden aspect- 
ft would be useless to quote the opinions 
of the higher organs as they of necessity 
are looked upon to say something 
plimentary but the obituary notices of 
the Social Democratic organs have opened 
the eyes of officialdom and the people as 
to who, in the opinion of the masses, 
the greatest empress Germany has ever 
had.

The Kreuz Zeitung says that in the 
pages of history she will be honored as 
“Empress Frederick the Humane.” The 
civilized world is telling the emperor that 
he has lost the best adviser in his em
pire and yet during life it is questionable 
if he utilized the opportunity of consult
ing with the empress whose voice is silenc
ed by death.

Wash Fabrics at Reduced I
Irish Dimity Muslins In spots and floral design: 
for 22c. per yard.

Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
800 Yards Dress Goods in all the latest colorings and 
weaves, including Covert C.oths, Lsdies’ Cloths, 8» rges, Twe d 
Mixtures, l-i plins and Bleek Figured and plain Lmtres ringing in 
price f.om Me to 76c. a yard. All at om ipecial price, 38c. per yard.

cano

American Dimity Muslins. All colors at )2 cts

Black Mercerized Sateens for ihirt waists and linings.80c,

36-Inch White Cotton, 10 0 ja ds regulir ten cent quality 
at 8a per yard.

cano was 
cabinet and upon 
duty of reforming the taxes to wliich the 
Zanardclli ministry arc pledged.

The Maltese are making Strong efforts 
to induce the Italians to intervene and 
prevent the adaption of English as the 
language of the courts and schools of 
Malta.

500 Yards Similar Goods io fine qualities, ranging in 
price from 75c to 65c, a yard All at o. e -pedal price 5:c per yard.

300 Yards Ripley’s piile finishei heather, checked suiting 
in eight co or ngs. $1 00 goods for 7:c. per yard.

man 35c , 40c., and 45c per 5 ard.

WANTED.
Austria-Hungary.

Another illustration of the benefits of 
militarism occurred at Teesc'hen. in Aus- 
tria-{Silesia about two weeks, ago.

Baron Hvfwohr, a lieutenant in the 
army, met a baker, named Aufricbt, in 
a restaurant and called him names. Aur- 
richt reported the affair to the colonel of 
the regiment. An officers’ court of honor 
thereupon met and decided thoit it was an 
insult for a baker to complain to a 
colonel of a lieutenant’s conduct, but that 
Aufriclit was not a person whom Baron 
Hofwehr could challenge <to a duel. The 
court of honor therefore delegated three 
officers to inflict corporal punishment up- 

Aufridbt—-Baron Hofwehr, Lieutenant 
pajk and Lieutenant Pels. They were 
directed'' to begin with horsewhips and, 
if necessary, to use swords. These offi- 

pavaded the town for several days 
looking for Aufriclit and finally met him 
walking home one evening from a cafe. 
Baron Hofwehr and one of the officera at
tacked him with their swords and Aufriclit 
manfully defended himself to the bvSt oi 
his ability, but having no weapons he 

overpowered and had four fingers cut 
from his left hand and several severe skuU 
wounds. The latest reports state that it 
is doubtful wiiiether Aufridit’s life can be 
saved. The assailants have not been ar
rested and, judging from similar cases, 
it is highly improbable that they will re 
ceive any punishment worthy of the crime.

This recalls a serious revolt which oc- 
çuiTtd the other day at Klaus-e-nburg, 
Transylvania, against the potty tyranny 
of the police. A pitched battle was fought 
between the people and the gmdarmen,

from

96 King Street.DOWLING BROTHERS,AGENTS WANTED—To sell the Duke 
and Dochees of Cornwall and York Buttons. 
Send H) qenls for sample set and terms. P. 
K. Campbell, 47 Germain street, St. John, 
N. B. THE PLAY OF CHILDHEHTHE JOHH T, CULL1NAN 

WILL BE ABANDONED.
Agents-—Our Memorial Edition—

“Life and Times of Queen Victoria,” is 
now ready and will be found a complete Bi
ography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s life 
and skétches of the "Royal Family. It ls 
profusely illustrated with superior half-tone 
engravings, printed in steel-plate, black Ink 
on fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death-bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
funeral proceeelon and burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere to handle this 
mbemorial volume. Best terms guaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden street, St. 
John. N. B.

WANTED—A second class Teacher, male 
or female, for School District No. 17, Parish 
of Peters ville. County of Queens, N. B. Ap
ply, stating salary, to John De^udd Vin
cent's office._________________ w
"WANTDD—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 13 Mascorene, 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees. _____ _______________ ;____

WANTED—A eeconii-class female teacher 
for present term to teach the school in dis- 
trfet No. 7, Two Islands. Grand Manan, 
county of Charlotte. Apply, stating salary, 
to Able Whtlcox, Two Islands, Grand Manan,
N. B.,________________________8 17 y

WANTED—-Second or third class Female 
Teacher for Fiimaiy Dq4>rln,<nt . f Mc- 
Adam school for present. Apply to J. F. 
Goodwin, secretary to echool trustees, Mc- 
Adtm.

DIEHL.

1 Letter from Miss^ Mabel Peters on a Subject Timely Under 
Present Conditions in St. John.

Impossible to Get St. John Schooner 
Off Shovelful Shoal.

Simon Ayres, who has been wanted 
several counts, and who succeeded in 
escaping from the fJieriff of Victoria 
county, N. B., after having been, arrest
ed for perjury, and having escaped arrest 
by Custom Officer Whitney, by running 
his horse across the line, undertook to 

United States Marshall Norton by

Oil

on
Chatham, Mass., Aug. 23—Tug Torment

or went to the stranded schooner John 
T. Culiinan this afternoon, intending to try 
and pull her off. The tug was unable to 
get near, as the schooner is well up on 
Shovelful shoal, where it is impossible to 
get her afloat. She will -be stripped and 
abandoned. The cargo of laths in the 
hold will be saved by the underwriters.

ing the needs of body, long overlooked as 
non-essential, compared with those of the 
mind. But development of body is not 
character building. A recognition^^the 
feeling that the church, the 
school, all combined, have not produced 
ideal and universally good citizens, has 
expressed itself through what is known 
now, that it has become so wide-spread, 
as the play ground movement, whosij 
basic principle is the satisfaction o£ the 
child’s instinct for play, and through this 
instinct foster and develop eelf-cozytrotled, 
balanced, harmonious lives.

The promoters of tins work recognize 
the strong instinct of play in the child 
the expression of his joy in his being, the 
very essence of his inner life, fresh from 
the hand of the Creator, the sunshine of 
the new soul, and as the author of a trea
tise on child’s playe 1\ S. Banff, says, they, 
believe that play Holds the sources of all 
that is good. He continues: “It is plain 
that our first duty toward the child is to 
make him happy. By providing the neces
sities of his plays—cheerfulness and en
joyments of life—especially play grounds 
as the centre of his plays, we lay the 
foundations of a bright, serene life. This 
will reach the very bottom of the sdtil; . 
will awaken vitality and invigorate every 
living cell to action, scattering dullness, 
stupidity and melancholy of life. It is to 
the feelings what knowledge is to the 
mind. Thus it will greatly raise the worth 
of human life-” He fur her says: “Is there 
any period of human life that is so un
provided for as the child’s period ijL,tf* 
play? Are not the ways of the child’ 
comfortable playings blocked up, leaving, 
his soul in misery and starvation? la 
there a more miserable condition of the 
child’s life than this to be so often re
buked for playing noisily in the house, or 
constantly tormented by older children in 
the yard, or if he is on the streets all 
these mal-treatments are doubled by the 
various ruffians, traffic and the police.”

After an analysis of the causes under
lying much of the present misery and rest
lessness of cities and dullness and mel
ancholy of rural life the writer says all 
this is due, not to natural depravity or 
predestined sinfulness, but so in defiance 
of the laws and needed conditions of life 
that give the proper strength and self- 
control. Man is deprived of those intel
lectual, physical esthetic, frightening, in- 
spriring, and invigorating necessities for 
the enrichment and development of the 
soul, without which never could be had 
a balanced harmonious, self-possessed, and 
self-controlled life. From infancy the 
age man has been either starved or 
poisoned in these respects. Futhermore 
the life and

Public sentiment regarding the play of 
childhood seems to be that of impatient 
toleration of a necessary evil that will

the more

cevri escape
his old game of running away.

Ayres was called into the street by 
Custom Officer Burns who was in his car
riage with Marshal Norton; as soon as 
he saw the marshal start to get out of 
the carriage, having great faith in his 
ability to out run any competitor, he 
started on the race. Past re'ations with 
provincial authority prevented his fleeing 
to the king’s dominion.. So he looked to
wards the Arooitook woods, but with the 
marshal following him up and Collector 
Burns running his horse in a parallel di
rection with the river upon the opposite 
side, he was able to leave his team and 
cut across his track and bid rig him to a 
halt. Marshal Norton left fbr Portland 
yesterday morning with his prisoner. For 
fear that Ayres might try to lower liis 
running record, he decidod that shackles 

adornment for his

w
speedily be outgrown, and 
speedily the more happily—for the adults. 
To those who consider the needs and de
velopment of children, even only the ones 
under their immediate care, it is marvel- 

that practical understanding and sym
pathetic valuation of the educational value 
of child’s play is so very slowly evolved- 
Had play among children been a theory 
this would be less strange, but with the 
play of childhood recorded in earliest his
tory, and practical demonstration of its 
impelling force presented to humanity in 
all ages the strongest wonder is aroused 
among child lovers as to why more effort 
has been put forth to check and suppress 
child’s play than to use this most urgent 
and natural inclination as the great river 
along which to guide young life to right 
and knowledge.

In all ages, among all peoples, children 
have played, played the games of child
hood collectively and apart, and the in
fluence of his play “shape the forces of 
his life into habits of conduct and man
ners of living which manifest themselves 
through what we call character.” The 
Prophet Zechariah says: “And the streets 
of the city shall be full of boys and girls 
playing.” The Greeks and Persians had 

ideas of the possibilities lying 
under the surface of children’s play and 
games. Quintilian looked upon play 
sign of an active mind, and considered 
that children who played in slow spirit
less manner were not likely to show any 
remarkable aptitude for any branch of 
study. Plato and other early philosophers 
and teachers taught the advantages of 
play in preparing the young for social 
and private .life. It was he who first 
suggested the expediency of educating 
children in every way: “Gymnastics for 
the body, and music for the mind.” They 
believed that what was natural was right, 
and to the dullest mind the irresistible 
impulse of play in all youthful animals, 
human or brute alike, is obvious. It is 
conceded that activity in the young is 
necessary to physical development, but 
when this activity be directed into the 
routine exacting exercises of adults, work,' 
the benefits are reduced to a minim

actual deformity or stunt growth.

the
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Last English King in a Battle. ous

The battle of Detibingen, in Bavaria, on 
the 6th (27th Old Style) June, 1743, be
tween the British, Hanoverian and Hes
sian -troops (52,000 men), under command 
of George IL, and the French troops 
(G0,0U0 men), under Marshal Noailles, 
which resulted in the vidtory of the allied 
troops, was the last occasion on which an 
English king fought on the battlefield. 
His majesty continued the whole time in 
the heat of the battle, wliich was said 
by those who witnessed it to have been as 
fierce a conflict as has ever been known. 
On the morning of the battle the king ap
peared in 'the same red coat he had worn 
at Oudenarde, thirty-five years before^ tak
ing his place at the "head of the seven 
battalions of guards. About cioon he or
dered a general advance, and, during the 
movements it entailed, he was very nearly 
taken by the enemy, but was rescued by 
the Twenty-Second Regiment, who, in re- 
meiribcrance, wore a si)rig of oak in their* 
caps upon the aniversary of the battle 
for miany years afterward.—[Tid-Bits.

as

A Disgraceful Court Martial.

Baron von Stietencron, who killed an 
Italian sometime ago, has at length been 
court-martialled and acquitted- You may 

be familiar with the history of the 
case so the following is a short synoptic 
account :

The authorities of the village of Nieder- 
wciler on the borders of Baden and Lor
raine were laying down water pipes for a 

water supply and had obtained per
mission from Baron von Stietencron. to 
place them through , a corner of his prop
erty. He merely stipulated that he should 
be informed when the men were ready to 
commence operations. The burgomaster 
personally visited the castle, and as the 
baron was not at home, the baroness took 
the message and next morning the men 
began work. At an early hour a number 
of Italian laborers began digging the ditch 
fur the pipe-laying, but had not proceed
ed far when the baron, with his eldest 
son, a military cadet, appeared on the 
scene with loaded rifles. He angrily or
dered the men off his property, but they, 
not understanding German, continued to 
work away. The baron thereupon fired a 
charge of small shot into the arm of one 
of the Italians and quickly followed this 
with the second barrel, which was loaded 
with ball cartridge and the Italian fell 
dead, shot through the heart. The baron 
quietly returned home and telephoned the 
police that he had shot a workman in self- 
defence. The policemen, who api>eared a 
short time afterwards to arrest him, were 
roughly ordered off the premises with the 
intimation that, as he was a military offi
cer, he was accountable only to the mili
tary authorities for his actions.

At the court-martial proceedings he 
he shot the man in self-defence as 

the Italian struck him four times with a 
shovel. All the Italian workmen swore 
that their comrade did not raise his 
hands against the baron, but a woman 
who was employed on the baron s estate 
and her brother and sister swore that they 
saw the Italian strike the baron. The gen
eral public do not believe the self-defence 
statement and are of the opinion that the 
court-martial was an outrageous proceed
ings.

The baron is eccentric and has commit
ted a number of cruelties such as con
fining his own wife, who is a refined 
aristocratic lady, in his ice cellar for days 
and feeding her on bread and water- An
other was the case of a country woman 
in an advanced stage of pregnancy who took 
a short cut home through one of his 
fields. He kept her three days in his ice 
cellar without food and she was released 
only through the authorities hearing of
the case, tie shot one ot his workmen for.

assisted by a battalion of infantry 
8 to II o’clock at night. The town’s peo 
pie put the troops to flight, another body- 
wrecked the Town Ilall, stormed the 
prison, overpowered the guards, and set 
free all the convicts. An attempt to set 
fire to the Municipal Theatre was prevent
ed, but they succeeded in wrecking the 
residences of the prefect, Dealt, and chief 
of police, Szabo. A hundred and ten per- 

wounded in the street battles.

not were a very proper 
ankles.—Fort Fairfield Leader.FOR SALE.

Three-foot Cake at Shakereis' Wedding.
FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy,” in flrst-clasa 
condition; will be «old at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great eucceas, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this 
office. 4"2 u —

Laconft, N. II., Aug. 25.—A Shakercss, 
Miss Agnes Eleanor Evans, was united in 
marriage to ex-Councilman Warren D. 
Huso in Lakcport yesterday afternoon. 
AU tthe wedding arrangements were of the 
simplest character, in keeping with the 
religions tenets of the Shakers. A unique 
feature was a wedding cake nearly thice 
feet high and weighing 50 pounds.

new
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A Senlitional Elopement.

All elopement a la Princess Chiimay has 
occurred ait BaJaton Fucrcd, a summer re- 
s.mt in the Carpathians. Among the vis
itors were Prince Ivan Kemonoifski, who 
fs a descendent of the old kings of Lithu
ania, with his two sons and a daughter 
of nineteen. They were in the habit of 
visiting a restaurant where a Magyar 
gipsy orchestra played. Princess Olga 
(Scmonoifski ope evening eloped with one 
of these musicians, an ugly, repulsive man 
of 49. The prince and his two sons gave 
chase, hut did nut catch the elopers until 
the next evening. 'They chastised the 

thoioughly and then gave the prin 
loaded revolver, telling her she had 

dishonored their name. Stic immediate;y 
committed suicide and was buried without 
ceremony in the village where she was 
overtaken with her gipsy lover.

A strong anti-American feding is be
ing worked up in Austria, but probably 
you hear of all this by cable. Differences 
of opinion exist in commercial circles as 
to the best means to tight the American 
invasion.

smmsMs
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders,
LÆhtoeTorkstreet, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

some
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DELIRE) WHS THE BOERS HIST 
LORD KITCHENER'S FROCUMATION.Flour Landing.

Five Roses, Ogilvie’s Hungarian 
Star, Ivy, and People’s, Flour.

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

jnun 
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Declares Continuation of the War-Entire Boer Convoy of 68 
Wagons Captured by Colonel Williams.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Bloemhof and Dutoit, a telegrapher, with 
a complete .wire-tapping apparatus.”

Gape Town, Aug. 24—A fresh order pro 
claiming martial law has been issued, pro
viding "for the closing of all country 
in the Queenstown district, requiring that 
all goods likely to be useful to the enemy 
shall be taken to certain specified town», 
and forbidding country residents to have 
in their possession more than a week's 
provisions.

Now York, Aug. 24—A despatch to the 
Sun from Pretoria summarizes the fate oi 
the members of the former government 
of the Transvaal. Of the executive 
cil only Schalkburger and Reitz ere in 
the field. Joubert and Kook are dead. 
Gronje is a prisoner. Out of 27 unembers 
of the first Volkjdaad, thirteen are ac 
counted for. Barnard, Labuaohagne and 
Malan have been 'killed. Tosen is dead, 
Wolmarens is a prisoner. Eight members 
of the First Volksroad have surrendered. 
Of the heads <pf state departments the 
judges are all ^accounted for, and 75 per 
cent, of the sub heads of the departments 

for. Smith’s whereabouts

London, Aug. 20.—-Despatches show that 
the -Boers continue active in Gape Colony.

um or
cause
It is now dawning on the minds of a 
few educators that the natural instinct of 
play has not only a physical mission, but 
others that equal, if not surpass, it in 
importance. The value of free play for the 
proper physical, moral and spiritual de
velopment of children in forming habits 
bf character and a correct estimate of 
proper living, is a conspicious and béné
ficient service which the present genera
tion is to bequeath to the coming one.

For all over the continent of Europe, 
and in many communities of North Am
erica, the educational possibilities of the 
play of children is receiving recognition at 
the hands of educators, philanthropists 
and journalists—“the full and harmonious 
education of the child.”

The increased value of athletics for the 
harmonious development of the body 
shown by high school, college and uni
versity; fdr yôuth; the appropriations 
made by' common councils for the main
tenance of the kindergarten are evidences 
of the advance in modern thought regard-

Sharp skirmishing has occurred near UQ- 
iondale, only a day’s ride from the sea, 
wliilc Commandant Scheppen is threaten
ing the important town of Oudtshooru, 
30 miles from the Indian Ocean.

In Brussels it is asserted that Botha has 
ordered the Boer commanders to retain 
all captured British as hostages in case 
Lord Kitchener carries out the threats of 
his latest proclamation.

London, Aug. 25—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, today:

“Dèlarey has issued a counter procla
mation warning all Boers against my latest 
proclamation and declaring that (they will 
continue tlie struggle.”

London, Aug: 24—Lord Kitchener, in a 
The Near East. despatch from Pretoria, dated yesterday.

Knowing the great interest "taken in gnys: “Colonel Will sms, after a sharp 
elections in America it may be of some fight, August 19, captured in the vicinity 
jittle information to you how the recent 0f Klcrksdoip (Transvaal) an entire Boer 
general elections were conducted in Ser- oonvoy of sixty-eight wagons loaded with 
via. The old party distinctions entirely ammunition and supplies, much stock and
disappeared and û wae a contest, between is .prisoners, including the landrost oi

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc.,

Russia. storesswore
The Russian government lias taken a 

step to prevent the attendance of Jews at 
The minister of education has

aver-made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

schools.
ordered that in the technical schools ol 
Warsaw, Kiel! and Odessa, only two per 
vent, of the students can belong to the 
Jewish fui till. It is said that the object 
of this is to enable orthodox Russians 
to fill positions as engineers and other 
situations requiring technical skill, now 
hdd almost exclusively by Jews and for
eigners.
' The restrictions on Jews entering uni
versities are also increased so that a poor 
Jewish Workman’s son can hardly enter.

energy that were preserved 
in him were considerably misshapen or 
deformed^ by the development * of bad 
habits- It is not so much the deficiencies 
of the work in the home, the school and 
the church that allow evil to flouris1'- 
is the wide gap between them that Ù 
it. It is this gap from, which the rfonn- 
ity of evil explodes and drifts into the 
homes and other departments of life. B
is the gap of the child’s play, enjoyment' 
and amusements without anybody’s cr 
anybody’s supervision and guidance, " ' 
breeds the moral pestilence t! 
the life of human happiness 
misery and wretchedness.

MABF
St, John, August 21st, :

Tel. 968.

Dr. J. H. Ryan, conn-
Late Specialist in New York, 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy lu Fitting Glasses.
Hl«h-*r.deAectacleware.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor,
M ideee» itw*» fit. iotoj-u* MW*

are accounl
is unknown ; .1
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